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Xg. 18614.

DUBLENT OaSTIvE

22iyl August, 1907

Sir.

I have to ;icknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st

instant, forwarding, for submission to His Excellency the Lord

Lieutenant, the Thirty-ninth Report of the Deputy Keeper of

the Public Records and Keeper of the State Papers in Ireland.

I

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed;, J. B. DOUGHERTY.

The Deputy Keeper,

Public Record Office,

Four Courts, Dublin.
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THE THIKTY-NINTH REPORT

OP TICE

DEPUTY KEEPER OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS

AND KEEPER OF THE STATE PAPERS

IN IRELAND.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL
OF ABERDEEN,

LORD LIEUTENANT-GENEKA.L AND GENERAL GOVERNOR OF IRELAND.

May it please your Excellency.

I respectfully beg to submit my Report on the proceedings

had during the year 1906 in connexion with the Public Records
of Ireland. Sir Andrew Marshall Porter, baronet, who presided

over this office for twenty-three years having resigned the office of

Master of the Rolls, this Report is made under the direction of the

Right Hon. Richard E. Meredith, now Master of the Rolls in Ireland,

pursuant to the 24th section of the Public Records (Ireland) Act,

1867.

Receipt of Records.

1. From the Record and Writ Office, Chancery Division :

—

Affidavite, 1885; Index, 1884-85.
Appearances, 1885.

Attachment Book, 1853--65.

Cause Book, 1885.

,. List (Daily), 1849-57.
Certificates, Chief Clerks, 1885.

,, of Lower Scale. 1883-84.
Chief Examiner's Encry Book, 1857--79.

Fee Book. 1835-79.
Claim, Statements of, 1885.

Complaints and Answer's, Bills of (copies), 1864--76.

Crowir Conveyances (Board of Trade), 1885.
Deed Rolls, 1885.
Deeds Ecclesiastical, 1874.

Defences, 1885-86.
Drainage Awards and Maps, 1885.
Examinations of Witnesses, Commissions for. 1882-85.
Fiant-s, 1885.

Interr-ogatories, 1878-85.
Ledger Book, 1804--15.
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Miisters' KfUirns, 1852-68.
Mieceliaiieous Dt)cuin©uts, Index to, 1885.

Motions, 1877-78, 1885, Eniry Buoks, 1881-86
Motions and tSununonscs^ Entry Books, 1882-85.

(Land Judges), 1885; Entry Books, 1885.

Notices, Common (Land Judges) 1885
Entry BtKiks, 1874-77, 1885.

,, under Record of Title Act, 1866-83.

Orders, Coui't of Appeal, 1884-85.
Index to, 1885.

., Lord Chancellor's Court and Chamber, 1885, Chamber (origl.)

1885.

,, Rolls Court aaid Chambfr, 1885, Cliamber (origl.), 1885.

Side Biu-, 1885.

to Vacate, 1880-84.

,, Vice-Chancellor's Cuurt uml Chamber, 1885, Chamber (origl.),

1885.

and Notices, 1885, Eniry Books, 1882-86.
Pat)?nt Roll, 1885.

Perambulations and Awards, 1884.

Perambulations, Awards, and Church Temporalities' Deeds, Index to,

1682-1881.
Petitions, Index to, 1885.
Piers and Harbours, Awards, v^c, 1885.

Powers of Attorney (lodged under Convevancing Act), 1885.
Prsecipe Books, 1881-85.
Receivers' Accounts, 1885.

Recognizajice Rolls, 1885.

Recognizances (origl.), 1885.

Rules (Side Bar), Docket Book, 1856.

Solicitors, Affidavits of perfection of Indentures of, 1884-85
,, Apprentices, Indentures of, 1883-85.

Licenses, Registry of, 1877-35.
Regi&ti-y Books, 1877-85.

Submissions and Awards, 1884.
Summone, Writs of, 1885.

,• ,, ,, (copies), and Indexes, 1882--85.
Summonses, 1877-80, 1885.

Writs after Judgment, Entry Book, 1877-82.
,, Returned, 1880-85.

2. From the Land Judge's Court, Chancery :—
AfRdavits, with Alphabetical and Numerical Lists, 1885.
Appearance Book, 1883--85.

Bespeak Book, 1884-85.
Building Lea.'^e, 1885.

Cash Receipt Book, 1884-85.
Conveyances, Copiies of, 1885.
Declarations of Title, 1885.
Miscellaneous Documents and Consents, 1884--85.
Notices to tenants. Consolidated Final, 1885.
Order Book (miscellaneous), 1884 -85

,, (Survey), 1881-84.
Paymasters' Certificates. 1885.
Petitions, 1885.

Proposals (Private), 1885.
Receiver Rulings (Examiners'), 1884-85.

,> ,, (Judge Ormisby), 1884-85.
Receivers' Accounts, 1885.
Record of Proceedings. 1883-85.
Rentals, 1885.

Statement (liandlord and Tenant Act), 1885.
Tenants' objections to Rentals, 1884-85.
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3. From the Office of Registrar in Lunacy :

—

Accounts, Affidavits, Reports and Petitions, 1885.

4. From Consolidated Taxing Office :—
Costs, Certified (Master Hearne), 1885.

,, ,, (Master Coffey), Chancery, Land Judges and Pro-

bate, 1885--86.

(Master Coffey), Solicitor and Client, 1885-86.

,, ,, ,, ,, Law, 1885.

,, ,, (Master FitzGerald), Law, 1885.

,, ,, ,, ,, Pi'obate and Matrinionial, 1882—85.
Chancery, 1885-86.

,, Receipt Book (Master Hearne), 1885.

,, Certified Book (Master Coffey), 1884-85.

5. From the Office of the Registrar of Judgments :—
Memorandums of Judgments and other Incumbrances affecting real

estate, 1885.

Memorandums of Judgments obtained after 15th July, 1850, 1885.

Registers of Judgments, Revivals, Decrees, Rules, and Orders after

15th July, 1850, 1883-85.

Requisitions for Searches, 1885.

Satisfactions, 1885.

G. From the Accountant-General's Office, Chancery :

—

Inland Revenue Duty ; Stays and Removals of, 1884-85.

Lodgment and Payment Schedules, with Index, 1884-85.

7. From the King's Bench Division (Bankruptcy) :

—

Day List Book (Chief Registrar's), 1885.

,, ,, ,, (or Court Sittings Book), 1885.

Declarations of Insolvency, 1885.

Files, Arrangement, 1885.

,, Bankruptcy, 1885.

Note Books :
—

,, ,. Chief Clerk's, 1884-85.

,, ,, Chief Registrar's, 1884-89.

,, ,, Deputy-Registrar Lloyd, 1885.

,. ,, Registrar Doyle, 1884-85.
Parliamentavy Returns (Official Assignees"), 1884.
Petitions (Bankruptxiy and Arriingement), Miscellaneous, 1885.
Writs of Injunctions and Executions, 1885.

8. From the King's Bench Division (Probate) Principal Registry:

—

Administration Bonds and Papers leading to Grants, \fBdav'ts leading
to Citations ; Affidavits of Scripts, 1885.

Appearance Book, 1880—86.
Bespeak ,, 1883-86.
Caxise ,, 1879-85.
Caveat ,, 1883-85.
Contentious Papers, 1886.

Coui-t Order Books, 1863-85.
Day Book, 1885.

Grant Books, Probates, Intestates, Wills annexed. Special and Un-
administe'red, 1885.

Grant Books, District (Probates and Intestates), 1885.
Matrimonial Cause Papers, 1885.
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Trubate Records, 1885.

Uenunciations, 1883--86. (Side Bar Order Book).

Rule Book (Court), 1885.

,, (Registrar's), 1885.

Schedules, 1885.

Stamp Office Certifieata>, 1885.

Will Books, 1885.

(District), 1885.

Wills, 1885; Wills (unproved), 1885.

Writ Book, 1874-83.

9. From the Arniagli District Probate Registry :

—

Caveats, 1885.

Grant Book, Probates, Intestates. Wills arnexed, 1885.

Special and Unadministered, 1862-78.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,

1885,

,, (unproved), 1885.

10. From the BalHna District Probate Registry :

—

Grant Books, 1875-85.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,
1885.

11. From the Belfast District Probate Registry :—

Caveats, 1885.

Grant Book, Probates, 1883-85.

Renunciations, 1885.

Wills aaid Paper's leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,
1885.

12. From the Cavan District Probate Registry :

—

Caveats ; Wills and Papei-s leading to Grants of Probate and Ad-
ministration ; Wills (unproved), 1886.

13. From the Cork District Probate Registry :

—

Grant Book, Wills annexed, 1878-85.
Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,

1885.

14. From the Kilkenny District Probate Registry :

—

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,
1885.

15. From the Limerick District Probate Registry :

—

Grant Book, Int^tacies, 1879-85.
Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,

1885.

1 6. From the Londonderry District Probate Registry :

—

(jrani Book, Probates, 1878-84.
Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,

1885.

' 17. From the Miillingar District Probate Registry :

—

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,
1885.
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18. From the Tuam District Probate Registry :

—

Caveats, 1885.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,

1885.

19. From the Waterford District Probate Registry :

—

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration
;

Wills (unproved), 1885.

20. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County ol

Carlow :

—

Appeals (Assizes and Quarter Sessions), 1883--84.

Coroners' Inquests ; Crown Files at Assizes ; Crown and Civil Files at

Quarter Sessions, 1884.

21. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Cavan :

—

Appeals to Assizes, 1884, 1885.

Arms Licence Apijlication Lists, 1884.

Bills of Sale, Abstracts of ; Civil Bill Book ; Civil Bill Papers ;
Coroners'

Inquests, 1883-85.
County Court Judge (Temporary), Appointment Paper, 1885.

Crown Books at Assizes ; Ctown Files at Assizes, 1884, 1885.

,, Files; at Quarter Sessions, 1883-85.
Jurors' Books, 1884-86.

Fines Papers, 1879.

Lists, 1884, 1885.

Land Law (Ireland) 1881 Act, Book, 1882-83.

,, ,, Papers, 1883-85.
Magistrates, List of, 1885.

Maps, Plans, Awards, &c., 1884-85.
Polling Districts Papers, 1885.

Presentment Books, 1884, 1885.

Probate Papers, 1881-83.
Process Server's Book, 1879-83.

,, ,, List of, 1885.

Publicans' Licence Notices, Lists, &c.. Renewal Affidavits, 1883-85.
Returns, Orders, &c., 1884-85.
Sessions (Petty), District Paper, 1885.
Voters' Registers, Lists, Claims, &c., 1884-85.
Witnesses' Expenses Cheque Blocks (Assizes and Sessions), 1833-85.

22. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Donegal :

—

Appeals to Assizes and Lists ; Bills of Sale, Abstracts of, 1885.
Civil Bill Books, 1884-86.

Papers, 1885.

,, ,) ,, ,, (Affidavits to obtain Decrees by Default),
1883-86.

Coroner's Inquest, ]883.

Criminals, Returns of, 1884-85.
Crown Book at Assizes ; Crown Files at Assizes, 1885.

,, Files at Quai-ter Sessions, 1884-85.
Deputy Lieutenants' Appointment Papers, Qualifications, &c., 1832-84.

,, List, 1879.

,, ,, Qualifications Roll, 1832-50.
Ejectment Book, 1882-83.
Equity Civil Bill PaperS; 1885.
Explosives Acts Papers, 1883-85.
Fines, Return of, 1885.
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Fishery I'apoih. 1844-85.

Jurors' Books, 1885-86.

,, Lists, &c.. 1885.

Laud Law (Ireland) 1881 Act, Book, 1883-85.
Maps, Plans, Awards, Ac 1834-85.
Militia Returns, Ax., 1875-85.
Polling- Districts Papers anil Maps, 1872-85.

Preisentnieut Papers, 1885.

Publicans' Licence Notices, &c., 1884 -85.

,, ,, Register, 1880-85.

ReiTjewal Affidavits, &c., 1885.

Returns, Orders, &c., Vuters' Lists, Ac, 1884-85.

Voters' Register, 1885.

23. From the Crown and Peace Office of tlie County of

Down :

—

Accounts, 1884-85,
Appeals to Assizee ; Civil Bill Papers; Civil Bill and Ejectment Books;

Crcvt'n Books at Assizes; Crown Files at Assizes; Crown Files at

Quarter Sessions, 1885.

Equity Civil Bill Proceedingis, 1884-85.

Jurors' Books, 1885-86, Lists. 1885.

Maps, Plans, Awards, A:c., 1884, 1885.

Presentment Books ; Presentment Papers, 1885.

Publicans' Licence Lists, &c., 1880-81, 1884-85.

Query Books • Renewal Affidavits ; Voters' Register, Lists, Claims, &c.,

1885.

24. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Galway :

—

Maps, Plans, Awards, Ac, 1845-80.

Publican's Licence Application (Court) Book, 1855- 81.

25. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Kerry :

—

Appeals to As&iz^-s, 1885.

Arrears of Rent (Ireland) Act, 1882, Papers. 1883.

Bills of Sale, Abstracts of, 1883-85.

Civil Bill Books, 1885. Papers, 1884-85.

Coronens' Inquests; Correspondence, Ac, Crowii Buok at Assizes, 1885.

Crown Books at Quarter Sessions, 1875—85.

,, Files at Assizes ; Crown Files at Quarter Sessions ; Ejectment
Books ; Equity Civil Bill Papers ; Fishery Paper ; Jurors' Books,
1885

Land Law (Ireland) 1881 Act, Papers, 1881-85.
Letter Books, 1883-85.
Malicious Injury Informations, Ac, 1883-85.
Maps, Plans, Awards, Ac, 1881-85.
Presentment Books ; Presentmeut Paper's, 1885.

Probate Paper's, 1884.

Protection of Person and Property Act, Papei"s, 1881-82.
Publicans' Licence Notices, 1884--85.

Renewal Affidavits, 1885.

Witnesses' Expenses, Certiticates, A'c, 1880 85.

26. From the Peace Office of the (bounty of Kilkenny :

—

Appeals to Assizes, 1876-84.

,, Quarter Sessions, 1881-84.

Civil Bill Books, 1838-84.

,, ,, Papers (Affidavits to obtain Decrees by Default), 1878--84.

,, ,, Papers, Miscellaneous, 1877-86.
Consents, 1859-84.
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Convictions, 1882- 83.

,, and Appeals, Index Book, 1850—51.

Crown Files at Quarter Sessions, 1882-84.

Ejectment Books, 1878-84.

Indictments, 1847-84.
Judgments,. Draft (County Court Judge), cirea, i865- 82.

Jurors' Fines Papers, 1883.

Jury Panels and Precepts, 1806-84.

Landlord and Tenant (1870) Act, Papers, 1884.

Lunatic Asylium Notices, &c., 1865-76.

Lunacy Informations and Recognizances, 1882- 83.

Magistrates' Lists. 1817-69.

Maps, Plans, Awards, .fee, 1836-84, 1889.

Oaths of Allegiance (Qualification) Rolls, 1729-1819.

Prosecutors' Lists, 1817-37.
Publicans' Licence Notices, &c. , 1880-84

; Registers, 1847-59 ; Registers

and Application Books, 1810—51.

Renewal Affidavits, 1818-84.

Returns, Orders, and Correspondence, 1873—86.
Sessions (Quarter) Book, (Appeals, Tithe Rent-charge, &c.), 1851-84.

Titiie Cases Registers, 1834.

Deci-ee Book, 1832-33.
Tithe Rent-charge Papers, 1857-72.

Voters' Lists, &c., 1881-84 ; Registers, S:c., 1881-83.

27. From the Crown and Peace Office of the Kin;;'.^ County :
—

Appeals tiv Assizes, 1885.

Arms Licence Application Lists, 1884.

Bills of Sale, Abstracts of, 1885.

Civil Bill Books, 1882-85 ; Papers, 1884-85.
Confitables' (High) Bonds, &c., 1885.

Coroners' Inquesta, 1884-85.
Crown Files at Assizes, 1885.

,, ,, ,, Quarter Sessions, 1884-85.
Deputy Lieutenants' Qualifications, &c., 1885.

Equity Civil Bill Papers, 1884-85.
Fines" Accounts, 1883-84.
Juror's' Books, 1885-86 ; Lists, 1885.

Land Law (Ireland), 1881 Act, Papers, 1884-85.
Lunatic Asylum Licences, &c. , 1881-85.
Polling Districts Map (King's County), 1885.

Presentment (Abstract) Book, 1883.

Books, 1885.

(Schedules of Applications), 1883, 1885 .

Papers, 1885.

Publicans' Licence Notices. 1885-86.

Query Books, 1884, 1885.

Renewal Affidavit.^ 1884-85.
Returns; Voters' Lists, Claims, Objections, &c., 1885.
Witnesses' Expenses, Cheque Block Books (Assizes and Sessions),

1884-85.

28. From the Ci-own and Peace OtHce of the County and City
of Limerick :

—

Appeals to Assizes ; Bills of Sale, Abstracts of, 1885.
Civil Bill Book (City), 1882-85.

,, Books (County), 1883-85.

,, Palmers: Civil Bill and Ejectment Book (Judges); Coroners'
Inquests, 1884-85.

Crown Book at Assizes (County) ; Crown Files at Assizes, 1885.
,, Files at Quarter Sessions, 1884-85.

Equity Civil Bill Book, 1880-85 ; Papers. 1885.

,, Minute and Registrar's Note Book (Vol. 2), 1882-85.
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Fishery Papers ; Freemasons' and FriendLy Brothers' Returns, 1885.

Jurors' Books, 1885-86; Lists and Exemption Certificate, 1885.

Land Law (Ireland), 1881 Act, Minute Book, 1883-85; Papers, 1884-5.

Maps, Plans, Awards, &c., 1884-85.
Presentment Books (Boro' of Limerick) ; Presentment Books (County)

;

Protection Orders (Marfied Women), 1885.

Publicans' Licence Notices, 1884-85 ; Register (County), 1875-85.

Query Books (County) ; Renewal Affidavits ; Sessionjs (Petty) Clerk,

Notice relating to election of, 1885.

Voters' Lists (City), 1884.

Witnesses' Expenses Certificates (Assizes and Sessions), 1883-85.

29. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Longford :

—

Civil Bill Papers ; Coroners' Inquests ; Crown Books at Assizes, 1885.

Crown Books at Quarter Sessions (Chairnan's), 1884, 1885.

Crown Files at 4ssizes ; Crown Files at Quarter Sessions ; Presentment
Books ; Publicans' Licence Notices ;

Query Books ; Renewal Affi-

davits ; Voters' Lists, Claims, &c., 1885.

30. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County and
City of Londonderry :

—

Appeals to Assizes, 1885.

Arms Licence Application Lasts. 1884.

Civil Bill Books, 1885.

,, Papers, 1884-85.
Correspondence, 1882--85.

Croviai Books at Assizes ; Crown Files at Assizes ; Crown Files at Quarter
Sessions, 1885.

Ejectment Book ; Equity Civil Bill Book, Record of Pi'oceedings,

1883-85.
Equity Civil Bill Books, 1883, 1885; Papers, 1884.

Jurors' Books, 1885-86; Lists, 1885.

Land Law (Ireland) 1881 Act, Papers, 1881- 85.

Landlord and Tenant (1870), Act, ,and Land Law (Ireland), 1881 Act,
Papers, 1882-83.

Loan Fund Rules, 1885.

Maps, Plane, Awards, &c., 1884-85.

Polling Districts Map (Co. Londonderry), 1885.

Presentment Books ; Presentment Books (Grand Warrants) ; Present-
ment Papersi, 1885.

Process Servers' Books, 1879-86.
Publicans' Licence Notices, 1884, 1885.
Renewal Affidavits; Voters' Registers, Lists, Claims, &c. ; Voters'

Registration Papers, 1885.

31. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of
Louth :

—

Appeals to Assizes, 1885.

Civil Bill Book (Dundalk), 1882-85.

,, Papers, 1884-85.
Convictions, 1885.

Coroners' Inquests, 1884-85.
Crown Files at Assizes ; Crown Files at Quarter Sessions ; Dog Licence

Lists; Equity Civil Bill Paper; Jurors' Books; Magistrates' and
Cess Payers' Declarations, 1885.

Maps, Plans, Awards, &c., 1884-85.
Presentment Books (Abstracts and Schedules) ; Presentment jiapers

1885.

Publicans' Licence Notices, 1884—86.
Query Book, 1880-85.
Renewal Affidavits, 1885.

Voters' Lists, Claims, &c., 1884; Registers (Copy), 1885.
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32. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Mayo :—
Appeals to Assizes ; Arms Licence Application Lists ; Civil Bill Book,

1884.

Civil Bill Books (Judge's Lists), 1882-84; Papei-e, 1884.

Constable's (High) Election Papers, 1884.

Coroners' Inquests ; Crown Book at Quarter Sessions ; Crown Books at

Assizes, 1883--84.

Crown Files at Assizes ; Crown Files at Quarter Sessions ; Ejectmient

Book, 1884.

Ejectment Books (Judge's Lists), 1882-85
Interpreter's Appointment Papers, 1885

Jurors' Books, 1884-85 ; Lists, 1884.

Land Law (Ireland) 1881 Act, Books, 1882-84 ; Papers, 1883-85.

Landlord and Tenant (1870) Act., (and I^and Law (Ireland) 1881 Act),

Paper, 1884.

Maps, Plans, Awards, &c., 1882, 1884.

Militia Returns, 1884.

Orders, Queen's Bench Division (Crown Side), 1883 -84.

Presentment (Abstract) Book, 1883.

,, Books; Presentment Books (Schedules of Applications),

1884.

Probate Papers, 1881-82.
Process Servers' Books ; Process Servers' Papers, 1884.

Publicans' Licence Application (Court) Book (Judge's), 1878-85
;

Licence Notice;-;, &c., 1883-84.
Query Biooke ; Renewal Affidavits; Returns; Voters' Lists, &c., 1884.

33. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Monaghan :

—

Civil Bill Books, 1882-84.
Cix>wn Book at Assizes, 1883.

Equity Civil Bill Papers ; Jurors' Books ; Presentment Books, 1883-84.
Presentment Papei-s, 1884, 1885.

Process Servers' Books, 1880-84.
Query Books, 1883-84.

Voters' Registers, Lists, Claims, and Objections, 1882-85.

34. From the Crown and Peace Office of the Queen's
County :

—

Appeals to Assizes; Appeals to Quarter Sessions; Civil Bill Papers;
Coroniers' Inquests; Correspondence; Crown Books at Assizes;
Crown Files at Assizes ; Crown Files at Quarter Sessions ; Deputy
Lieutenants' Appointment Papers ; Equity Civil Bill Paper

;

Fishei-y Papers ; Jurors' Lists ; Magistrate, Letter relating to
supersession of ; M.agistrates' Address to the Prince of Wales

;

Magistrates' and Cess Payers' Declarations and Lists, 1885.
Office Diary, 1885-86.
Polling Districts' Papers; Presentment (Schedule) Book; Presentment

Papers, 1885.

Probate Papers, 1883, 1885.

Publicans' Licence Notices, 1884-85.
Query Books; Renewal Affidavits; Voters' Lists, &c. (bound); Voters'

Lists, Claims, &c., 1885.

Witnesses' Expenses, Cheque Block Books, 1882-85.

35. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Sligo :—
Appeals to Assizes; Arms Licence Application Lists; Bills of Sale,

Abstracts of ; Civil Bill Books ; Coroners' Inquests, 1885.
Crown Book at Quarter Sessions, 1867-85.

,, Files at Assizes ; Crown Files at Quarter Sessions, 1885.
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Equity Civil Bill and rrobalo Papus, 1882 86.

Fislitrv Papers ; Juroiip' Bm>ks, 1885.

Jurors' Lists, 1884.
. , , ^, ,,

Land Law (Ireland) 1881 Act, Papers; Magistrati-s and (ess Layers

Declarations; Presentment Books, 1885.

Publicans' Licence Notices, 1884-85.
,

Renewal AiRdavits ; Sligo Harbour Ratepayers" Lists, tVc.
;

Voters

Lists (bound) ;
Vntei-s' Lists, Claims, &c., 1885.

3G. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Tipperary :

—

Appeal Book to Quarter Sessions, 1874-85.
r,i i r ^i

Appeals to Assizes; Civil Bill Book; Civil Bill Papers; Clerk of the

Pccice (Temporary), Order Appointing ; Coroner s Inquest, 18^5.

Crowi Boc>k at Assizes, 1875-85.
.

Files at Assizes ; Crown Files at Quarter Sessions, 1885.

Ej.Ltnieat Book, 1883-85; Papers, 1885.

Jurors' Books, 1885-86.

Magistrates' and Cess Payers' Declarations, 1884-85.

Maps, Plans, Awards, &c., 1845-78.

Presentment Papers, 1884, 1885.

Process Servers' Book, 1876-86.

Publicans' Licence Notices, &c., 1884-85.

Query Book, 1883-84.

Renewal Affidavits; Votere' Lists, Claims, &c. ; Votens' Registers;

Witnesses' Expenses (Certificates for), 1885.

37. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Waterford :
—

Appeals to Assizes, 1885.

Arms Licence Application Lists, 1884.

Bills of Sale, Abstracts of, 1885.

Cess Arrears Returns, 1848-49.

Convictions, 1855.

,, and Informations, 1884-85.

Correspondence, &c. , 1885.

Crown Book at Assizes (City), 1864-85; (County), 1885.

,, Files at Assizes, Crown and Civil Files at Quarter Sessions.

1885.

Equity Civil Bill Papers, 1884- 85.

Fishery Papers, 1885-86
Grand Jury Expenditure, 1884-85.

Jurors' Books (Citv) ; Jurors' Lists, 1885.

Land Law (Ireland) 1881 Act, Books, 1882-85.

,, Session's Book and Civil Bill Not is, 1881-83.

Landlord and Tenant (1870) Act (and Land Law (Ireland) 1881 Act),

Papers, 1884.

liunatic Asylum Notices ; Magistrates' and Cess Payers' Declarations.

1885.

Maps, Plans, Awards, S:c., 1884-85.
Presentment Account Book (City) ; I'resentmeiit Book, Schedules of

Applications (City); Presentment Papers; Presentment Rolls
(City) ; Publicans' Licence Notices, 1885.

Treasurers' and Grant Jury Secretaries' Accounts, 1866—85.
Trees, Affidavit to Register ; Voters' Lists, Claims, iSrc, 1885.

Voters' Registers, 1885--86 ; Agreentent and Bond for ijrintmg. 1885.

68. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County of

Wicklow :

—

Appeals to Assizes ; Award, Great Southern and Western Railway
(Tullnw Extension), 1885.

Bills of Sale, Abstracts of, 1884, 1885.
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Boundary Sui"vey Reports, 1885.

Civil Bill Book (Ordinary and Ejectment), 1884.

Civil Bill Book, 1885 ;
Tapers, 1885.

Coroners' Inquests, 1884-85.

Crown Files and Books (Draft) at Assizes; Crown Files at Quarter

Sessions ; Declaration, Greystones Pier and Boat Slip, 1885.

Equity Civil Bill Papers, 1884-85.

Jurors' Books, 1885-86.

Jurors' Lists and Certificates of Exemption, 1884-85.

Magistrate, Letter relating to swearing in of ; Magistrates' and Cess

Payers' Declarations ; Polling Districts' Papers ; Presentment
Books ; Presentment (Abstract) Boolvs Arc. ; Presentment (Payment)
Books ; Presentment Pai^ers, 1885.

Protection of Person and Property Act, Papers, 1881-82.

Publicans' Licenoe Notices, 1884. 1885.

Renewal Affidavits, 1885.

Solicitors, Lists of, 1884, 1885.

Voters' Registei's (Copy) and Lists, 1885.

39. Mr. Henry Seymour Guinness has presented the following

books of the former Guild of Carpenters of the City of Dublin :—
Minute Book or Entry Book of Proceedings, 1792-1835
Book of Petitions and stamped Admissions, 1772-1835.
Book of stamped Admissionis, 1835—1837.

40. Mr. Charles T. Keatinge has presented the following Records

of DubUn City Guilds :

—

LiRws and Ordei's of the Coi'poration of Smiths of tihe Guild of St.

Loy, and Minutes of Proceedings, 1766--1811.

Corporation of Brewer^ and Maltsters :

A Book of Bonds on admission to the Corporation, 1696-1729.
Petitions for Admission, 1828-1840.

4L A minute book of the sittings of the Court Leet of the Manor
of Dunluce (which appears to have corresponded with the baronies

of Upper and Lower Dunluce, co. Antrim) 1798 to 1847, was pre-

sented by Mr. Thomas B. Hamilton. The book is imperfect at the

beginning, and possibly at the end. The entries are of a formal
character, relating to elections of Officers, and levying of small

cesses.

42. A small parcel of nineteen original unproved Wills bearing

dates between 1820 and 185(i, formerly preserved in the office of

Mr. Robert Orme, proctor, has been presented by Mr. Weldon
Molony, Solicitor.

43. The Deeds affecting tlie rights of the Crown deposited in

the office by the Department of Woods, Forests, and Land Re-
venues, and registered in 1906, number 314, considerably the largest

number registered in any year since the formation of this office.

They include 195 duplicate Conveyances of Quit and Crown Rents
sold ; 17 Conveyances of Crown reversions, leases, &c ; and 102

Certificates of apportionment of rents under the Irish Land Act,

of 1903,
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44. The following donations have been received for the Library:

From the Master of tlie Rolls in England, fourteen volumes of Record

publications,

l^'rom the Keeper of the Records in Scotland, one volume of Record
publications.

From Signora Ceradini, " Opere del Dr. Giulio Ceradini."

From Mr. Martin J. Blake, '' Blake Family Records (2nd Series),

1600-1700.

From Sir Edmund T. Bewley, " The Family of Poe."
From Mr. Henry F. Berry, " Antiquarian Papers by Henry F.

Berry.
From Mr. James Mills, " Account Holl of the Priory of the Holy
Trinity, Dublin."

From Mr. ( ienald Fothergill, ' List of Emigrant Ministers to

America."
Also pamphlets from the Librarian, Trinity College, Dublin, and
Commissioners of WckxIs and Forests.

45. The stamps for fees on copies and inspections of Records
by the pubhc during the year 1906 amounted to £1,195 14s. 6d. :

—

Inspections (3,574),

Copies, at I'.s. (1,083),

„ ,at 6d. (37,320),

,, iMaps,

,, countermanded before Examination.

£ s. d.

178 14
54 3

933
29 5 6

12

£1,195 14 6

46. Fees to the amount of £26 2s. Gd. have been remitted on
copies bespoken by Public Departments for the pubhc service.

47. Inspections and searches on behalf of Public Departments
have been made without fees, as follows :

—

Quit Rent Office,
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50. The Miscellaneous Records from the Rolls Office have been
examined and catalogued.

51. One hundred and fifty-five parcels of Bills of the Equity
side of the Court of Exchequer, from 9 May, 1711, to 18 June,

1772 ; and 184 parcels of Answers, 17 July, 1712, to 24 December,
1724, have been checked, arranged, and parcelled. The checking

and numbering of the Decrees of same court have been completed
to 1843, in 126 portfoUos.

52. The Warrants of Attorney from the Court of King's Bench.

1720 to 1823, were in progress of being stamped and arranged.

Seventeen bundles of Landed Estates Court copy Conveyances, com-
mencing 1850, have been checked and numbered. The Crown and
Peace Office Records of the several counties received during the

year have been classified, arranged, stamped, and catalogued.

The increment of Wills and Testamentary and Administration

papers has been checked, arranged, and stamped. One hundred

and thirty-three parcels of Inventions patent, 1904-5, were ar-

ranged and stamped. Twenty bundles of Insolvent petitions,

and 931 bundles miscellaneous pleadings of the court of King's

Bench have been stamped.

53. One hundred volumes of Records have been bound. Fourteen

Patent Rolls, and 34 other Records were repaired.

Indexing and Calendaring.

54. The revision of the Catalogues of Records undertaken with xxxviii.,

a view to the preparation of material for a general guide to the P*''"
'

Records has been continued by Mr. Wood for the Records of the

Courts of Equity.

55. The Calendar of Inquisitions for county Limerick has been xxxviii.,

continued by Mr. MacEnery, and is advanced to nearly the end P*^'- ^^*

of the reign of Elizabeth.

56. The Index of British Departmental Correspondence, 1741-

59, has been completed, and made available in the Search Room.
An Index has been made to Proctor's Copies of Schedules, Court

of Delegates, 1819-62. Indexes have been made to, and inserted

in Cloyne Diocesan Register, 1683-1705, and Court of Appeal
Order Book, 1881-3. A Catalogue of the Vice-Treasurer's Records
has been made.

57. The Index to Chancery Side Bar Orders, 1858-1875, has been
continued to Vol. 13 (New Series). An Index to Chancery Orders

1840-56, has been commenced and prepared in draft for vols.

296 to 303, and 373 to 422. The Index to Disentailing Deeds
enrolled has been continued to 1885.
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Printing of Calendars, Indexes, and Records.

58. The first volume of the Calendar of the Justiciary Rolls of

Ireland was issued in June. About half of the second volume was
in the printer's hands at the end of the year, and six sheets were
in type. The first volume of the Statutes was almost completed
at press at the end of 1906.

59. A further section of the Catalogue of Accounts entered on
the Pipe Rolls of the Exchequer of Ireland, prepared by Mr. Mac-
Enery, is printed in the Appendix to this Report, carrying the
Catalogue down to the tenth year of Edward II.

60. An examination of the bundles of printed matter left by
Record Commissioners shows that a considerable number of further

copies of the Chancery Inquisitions of Ulster and Leinster printed
for the Commissioners, and supposed to be out of print, remain in

sheets, and could be made ready for publication.

Proceedings under Parochial Records Acts.

61. The Registers of Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials of five

parishes became attachable under 38 & 39 Vic, c. 59, by death

or resignation of incumbents in ofiice in 1870 ; and warrants were

signed by the Master of the Rolls for their transfer to this office.

A warrant for transfer was also issued in one other case (Shrule)

where the records remained in local custody under a Retention

Order, but where the provision for the safety of the Records had
become unsatisfactory.

62. The Records of the following Parishes have been received :

—

Parish.
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64. Books of the following parishes—the custody of which remain
with the Incumbents—have been re-bound in this office :—Bally-

canew (2 vols.), Dernakesh (Drumgoon), Lismore (2 vols.), Rath-
drum (2 vols.), S. Canice, Kilkenny.

65. I regret to have to report that in two of the parishes, to the

incumbents of which the care of the Parish Records has been
committed by Retention Orders, it has been found that books
formerly in their custody, and specified in the Orders, have dis-

appeared. The parishes are Aghalee and Dundalk. In each case

two volumes are not now forthcoming, and such enquiries as I

have been able to set on foot have failed to elicit any information

in regard to them. In one other case, a book was reported as

missing, but was found on representation made from this Office.

66. These two instances bring up to six the number of parishes

in which within the last nine years it has been found that books

committed to the Parish Safe a few years ago are no longer known
to exist. In several other cases, books said not to be found have been

recovered on representations from this Office. In all these cases

reports have been duly made by the incumbents year after year

that the Records were safe and in good order. And it has only

been on the appointment of a new incumbent, or on some chance

enquiry, that it has been possible to discover the loss. In addition

to this gradual loss of the books, many of the safes, especially

those in damp vestries are undergoing steady deterioration. In

five cases during the same period of nine years, the safes have

become so bad that the Orders have been withdrawn, and the

Records brought up to this Office. In four other cases the in-

cumbents have been wise enough voluntarily to deposit the books

here. But in a large number of other cases, it is feared that either

the safe is ceasing to be in good order, and that the books are

becoming seriously deteriorated by the damp condition in which

they are kept.

Statt Paper Office.

67. The Government Papers received during the year 1906

included the Chief Secretary's Office registered papers for 1896,

and Registers and Index for 1894 ; 136 volumes of Letter and
Account Books ; and 59 bundles of miscellaneous papers.

68. The Registered Papers have been checked and put up in

cartons 4118 to 4157. The Miscellaneous Papers have been ex-

amined, arranged, and deposited.

69. The available shelf space having become filled, additional

iron fittings have been erected by His Majesty's Commissioners

of Works in Rooms I., III., and IV.. to contain 200 cartons and

about 60 books.
62
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Rep. IV.,

p. 24-5,

xxxviii,,

par. 76.

xxxvui.,

par. 75.

70. The searches for Government Departments during the year

numbered GG2, the largest number (with one exception) registered

in any one year.

71. The Calendar of Official Papers, 1790 to 1831, forming the

later part of the Collection referred to in Sir Bernard Burke's

Fourth Report, under the title of " Miscellaneous State Papers,"

has been carried forward from carton 298 to 337 (heading " Fish-

eries.")

72. The General Catalogue of the contents of the Tower, referred

to in last Report, has been completed for the books and parcels

of unregistered papers in Rooms I., IV., and (in part) VI., and VII.

All which is humbly submitted to your Excellency as my Report.

Dated at the Public Record Office, Dublin, this 21st day of

August, 1907.

JAMES MILLS,

Beauty Keeper of the Records and Keeper

of the State Papers in Ireland.

I humbly certify to your Excellency that this Report is made
by the Deputy Keeper of the Records, under my direction, pur-

suant to the Statute.

R. E. MEREDITH, M.R.
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APPENDIX.

ACCOUNTS ON THE GREAT ROLLS OF THE PIPE OF
THE IRISH EXCHEQUER

For the Reign of Edward II.

PIPE ROLL a.r. i. ED. IL {No. 36 in Catalogue of Pipe Rolls

published by Record Goinmissioners, Ireland, Covi-

'missioners' Reports, vol. ii. p. 127).

Dublin and Meath Counties.—Account from feast of the

Nativity of St. John the Baptist a.r. xxxy. Ed. son of King
Henry, to same feast a.r. i. Ed. II. , by Richard Costantyn, Robert
Taaf, Ryryth son of John, sheriffs, and Alan of Clondulkan,

bailiff of St. Sepulchre.

Said Richiard tlie sheriff owes 232L 5s. lO^ti Said Robert the

sheriff owes 146?. 5s. 9cZ. Said Rya-yth the sheriff owes 200L 8s.

Said Alan of Clondolkan (Richard bishop-elect of Dublin for him)
owes 8L 8s., various debts noted in roll a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I.

Entries of sums due in respect of various farm rents and services.

The Obi'uns and Othothlys owe 160 marks fine.

Nigel le Brun accounts for 100s. for licence to acquire the m<anor of

Rathdoun, of John S'on of Ralph, which is held of the King in

capite.

Paid 50s. to Richard the sheriff, and he owes 50s.

Entries concerning the sergeantcy of the Vale of Dublin on the side

of Leinster, in the districts of Taxagard land Newcastle of Lyouns ;

Fynegal on either side of the water of Gouere, etc.

Entries of sums due in respect of various estre«ats.

Gilbert le Blound, sheriff, accounts for 84L 3s. 85^. arrears of account.

Paid '51. lis. 4cZ. into the treasury and allowed other sums amounting
.to 16?. 5s. Id., land he owes 67?. 18s. l^d.

The said Richard tlie sheriff accounts for 11. profit of said county
from feast of St. John the baptist, a.r. xxxv. Ed. I., to feast of St.

Peter ad Vincula, a.r. ii. Ed. II., and other sums amounting to
417?. 8s. ll^f?.

Payments into the treasuiy and allowances amount to 187?. 13s. 3d.

and he owes 229?. 15s. Z^d.

The account includes payments in respect of purveying provisions
for the Scotch war, &c.
The aforesaid Alan of Clondolkan (Richard bishop-elect for him)

is accountable for various sums amounting to 19?. 17s. bd.

Paid into the treasury 2?. 3s. 4f/. and he owes 17?. 14s. Id.

The said Robert the sheriff accounts for 34s. td. profit of co. Meath
from feast of St. John the baptist, a.r. xxxv. Ed. I., to same feast,

a.r. i. Ed. II., and other sums specified in this account amounting
to 164?. 17s. Zd.

Payments into treasury amount to 107?. Os. lUl. and he owes
57?. 17s. l%d.

The said Ryryth the sheriff a-ccounts for various sums specified in
this account amounting to 257?. 17s. Ofc?.

John Wogan, justiciar of Ireland, accounts for 40?. for master
Thomas Cantok, Chancellor, and other sums amounting to 423/. 6s. M.
Pardoned him 400?. for good service rendered in Scotland, and he

owe'' 23?. 6s. 8c?.
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Escheats and Wardships.—Account of Walter de la Haye,

escheator of Ireland, of wardships and escheats in the King's

hand, from the morrow of Souls a.r. xxxiv. Ed. 1. to Tuesday

after the octave of St. Hilary a.r, i. Ed. II.

Land of Henry Jxjdas.—He accounts for 6s. 5d. rent of k.nds which

belonged' to Henry Judas and Walter Russel at iDungarv.an, co.

Waterford, in the hand of the King by the minority of Thomas son

of Maurice, as a custody within a cu"stody.

Land of Roger de Misingdene.—He accounts for 10s. rent of a caru-

cate of land held by Robeit de Bardesal, of said Roger, in co. Meath.

Land of Thomas le Treour.—He accounts for 30s.

PoLSNEKiLL, CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 11. 13s. 4d. rent of a

canicate of land there which belonged to Elias son of Richard, who

held it of John de Rupella, and he held of the King in capite ;
a

custody within a custody.

KiLSALEGHAN.—He accouuts for 4s. lid. rent of lands held by Robert

de Bree of Jordan Locard, who held of the King in oapite ; a custody

within a custody.

Athelardestoun, CO. Louth.—He accounts for 33s. 4d. for a fifth

of the rents of the lands there, formerly held by Robert Athelard,

tenant in capite of the King, on account of the minority of Eva
fifth daughter and one of the heirs of John son and heir of said

Robert.
Fbrmaill [Queen's Co.].—He accounts for 3L 15s. 7^d. rent of two

piarts of this manor which belonged to Gilibert de Clare formerly Earl
of Gloucester and Hertford, which manor Gilbert obtained before his

death from a tenant in co. Kilkenny ; and 18s. lO^d. for the rent of

the other third which Johanna Countess of Gloucester and Hertford
held in dower. Sum 4?. 14s. 6gcZ.

Tristelderemot, CO. Kildare.—^He accounts for 32s. od. from a
moiety of the lands which belonged to Elyderus son of Meiler, who
held them of the King in capite, of the purprarty of Wantliana
younger daughter and one of the heirs of said Meiler, and in the
King's hand on account of her minority.

Clonebrenan [co. Dublin].—He accounts for 21. 6s. ^d. rent of a
tenement with perquisites of court there, portion of the lordship of
the Nalle, in the King's hand by the death of Richard de Cniys
who held these lands of the King in capite.

Rathmolan, &c., CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 11. 7s. lOd. rent
of two parts of the land which belonged to R«.lph de Hamptoun at
Rathmolan, Ooulath and Balilorcan, who held them of the King in
capite.

Land of Odo Bagot.—He accounts for 4L 8s. 8d. rent of a carucate
of land belonging to said Odo, in the liberty of Kilkenny, and which
after his death escheated to Gilbert de Clare Earl of Gloucester and
Hertford, who held of the King in capite, and now are in the King's
hand on account of the minority of the heir of the said Earl ; also
6s. 8d. rent of half a oarucate of land which belonged to Richard le
Mareschal at Corbali in Oferglan, and was obtained from him bv
said Gilbert. Sum 4L 15s. 4d.

Fermayl [Queen's co.].—He accounts for 13s. 4cZ. rent of half a
carucate of land and pasture which Richard son of Lowelin held of
seid Gilbert, who held them of the King in capite ; a custody within
a custody.

DuNMASK, CO. Kildare [Queen's].—He accounts for 4L rent of twelve
score acres of the demesne lands there, in the King's hand by the
minority of the heir of Edmund de Moi-tuomari, who held them of

!;n + '^f n^-if^P'i"- P^t""
''""^^^ therefitom; receipts from the

villates of Coillaugh and Moon, and from the mill of Jeripont, aUamounting to 691. 13s. 5d. ^ '
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Ballykyssok, &c., Esker, CO. Duiblin.—He accounts for 13?. 13«. 4d.

from two parts of the rent of Ballykyssjok and Finniston in Eskyr,

CO. Dublin, in the King's hand by the death of Hugh son of Audoen
who held of the King in capite ; 51. Is. M. from two parts of the

demesne and meadow at Rathcoinarthy, and 11. 13s. 4c/. two parts

of the rent of the farmers of Kilfare ; 11. 15s. 7^d. rent of two parts

of 80 acres of land and a mill at Clonewy ; and other issues. Sum
26L 2s.

Nalle, CO. Du/blin.—He accounts for 4/. 12s. A^d. rent of demesnes,

&c., there which Isabella formerly wife of Richard de Cruys held in

dower; also issues from demesnes, &c., at Ardmasse and Clonobrynan,
held in dower by said Isabella. Sum 14L Is. Zi^d.

MiLLETOUN, CO. Kildare.—^He accounts for 13L 19s. 8d. rent of lands
and mill there which belonged to Walter de Ivethorn, and are in the

King''s hand by his death.
OuENAUGHBEGG, CO. Typerary.—He accounts for 71. 17s. Q^d. rent

of two parts of the lands there, which belonged to Maurice son of

Augustine, who held of the King in capite.

CouL M'Sawry, CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 11.. 4s. lOd. rent of

the demesnes, &c., there, which belonged to Peter de Bruys, who held

of the King in capite, in the King's hand by the minority of his son

and heir, and other issues, amounting to 4L 9s. 5d.

Ballymadan, CO. Kildare.—'He 'accounts for rent of a dovecote,

demesnes, &c., of this manor, which belonged to James de Bohoun,
who held it of the King in capite, and in the King's hand on account
of the minority of his son and heir ; also receipts from town of

Bialmadan, Loughlbryllan, premises at Castle Combre, co. Kilkenny,
and premises at Kilcack and Padyngesmilne ; land at Grenystoun,
&c., amount to 74Z. 6s. 8d.

Drumeskyn.—He accounts for bl. 12s. 2^d. from rent and issues of

two parts of the lands of John Mour, who held them of the archbishop
of Armagh, in the hands of the King on account of vacancy in

Archbishopric ; a custody within e custody.
Drumeskyn.—iLike account in case of the lands of Henry le Keu,

deceased. Sum 11. 12s. 5|cZ.

Castlecnok, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 5s. Ad. rent of an acre
of land near Castle[knock], which Hugh Tyrel who held the manor
of Castleknock of the King in capite, formerly demised to John Abbot
without having obtained licence of alienation. Sum 5s. 4d.

Drumeskyn.—'Account similar to the other Drumeskyn accounts
above, of receipts from premises there which belonged to Walter
Hendy, deceased ; some of these were mortgaged and some were under
seed. Sum 11. 4s. 6d.

Tarmefechyn.—Acdount similar to Drumeskyn. Accounts of
receipts from premises at Tarmefechyn which belonged to John
Purchaz. Receipts 5s. S^d.

Armagh, Archbishopric.—He accounts for 103L 13s. O^d. rent of
the demesnes, meadows, &c. , of the manors of Tarmefechyn, Drumeskyn,
Nerny, Ruschat, Noibre, Kilmon, and Newtown, in the King's hand
by the death of Nicholas the late primate, from feast of St. Peter ad
Vincula, a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I., to 3 Nov., a.r. i. Ed. II., when the
temporalities were delivered to Walter Jorz, archibishop-elect, &c.
Receipts 2681. 18s. 1^.

Co. Kilkenny.—He accounts for 24L 3s. 2|(Z. rent of the demesnes,
meadows, and pasture, with rent (conductio) of houses and sal« of
underwood of the manors of Kilkenny, Callan, Duinfert, Balikallan,
with their members of Damaugh', Balidougill, Lethyrdan, Newtown
of Geripont, Rosbargoun, Loughmetheran, Palmerystoun, Clontyperid.
Thomastoun, and Hillid, which belonged to Johanna Countess of
Gloucester and Hertford, who held of the King in capite. Said
premises are in the King's hand on account of her death, from 19 April,
a.r. XXXV. Ed. I., to 23 Jan., a.r. i. Ed. II. Sum of receipts
317?. 5s. 3id.

^
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Dalkey, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 6s. 8d. from issues of ihe lands

of Richard Talbot at Castletoun, Dalkey, who held of the King in

oapite, in the King's hand for 10 weeks to 21 Sep., a.r. i. Ed. II.,

when they were delivered to Richard son and heir of said Richard

Talbot.

Bygard, Carbry, CO. Kildare.—He accounts for 21. 10s. issues of

the lands of Audoen le Blund at Bygard in Carbry, co. Kildare, who
held of the King in capite.

Rathorlis, CO. Typerary.—He accounts for 34/. 8s. 9gcZ. rent of

two parts of two carucates of land which belonged to William Haket
there, who held tliem of Thedbald le Botiller, who held them of the

King in capite ; said premises were in the King's hand on account

of the minority of the heir of said Theobald, for 15^ years, when
two parts of said lands were delivered to John son and heir of said

William Haket ; and Alianora, widow of said William received dower
from his lands after his death.

Total of all the sums, 8651. 6s. lid.

He also is accountable for 555/. ISs. 4|rf. arrears of his account of

issues of archbishoprics, bishoprics, &c., at.r. xxxiv. Ed. I. Sum,
1421/. 5s. 3|d.

Discharge :—Payments into the treasury and allowances amount to

675/. 19s. 3c/., and he owes 745/. 6s. 0|d.

The allowances include payments for services in Scotland and
Flanders, to Arnald le Poer and his brother John

; payments for

support of various minors whose lands were in the King's hand, &c.

Dublin City.—Richard de Sancto Olavo and Jolin Stakepol,

bailiffs, account for 100 marks farm of city, for Easter term,

a.r. XXXV. Ed. I., and arrears amounting to 24:01. lis. lO^d.

Dischai^ge:—^Payments into treasury and lallowances amount to
132/. 13s. 4d., and they owe 108/. Is. 6|f/.

The allowances include 20s. in lieu of a yearly rent of a mark payable
from a certain place which the King bought from Edward Cblet to
enlarge the place of the Exchequer.

Entries and accounts of farm rents and services, prise of wines,
&c. ; sums due in respect of estreats.

The citizens are accountable for various sums specified in this
account amounting to 33/. 13s. lO^d.

Paid 8/. lis. 8d. into the treasury, and they owe 25/. 2s. 2^d.

Expedition against the Irish of the Leinster mountains. Ac-
count of John de Hothum, clerk, assigned to pay the wages of the
men at arms, horsemen and footmen, in the company of Sir John
Wogan, justiciar, raised to subdue the Irish felons of the Leinster
mountains from 23 May to 23 Oct. a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I.

He accounts for 1,799/. Is. 4d. received from treasury, 168/. 2s. Id.
as a sulbsidy from co. Weyseford, 151. 9s. as a subsidy from co. Cather-
lagh-; 67/. lis. 2d. for the King's wine sold to various persons; and
15s. for three cows that were sold. Sum, 2,050/. 18s 7d. He is allowed
for 143/. 16s. ll^d. paid to forces which were with the justiciar, beyond
the number he ought to pay; 191/. lis. 4(i peid to Sir Thomas
de Maundeviill, banneret, his esquires, la/t>belar& and footmen;
and so on to the other chief men whose names are given, &c., amountine
to 2,114/. 4s. lO^c/., and so he has overpaid 63/. 6s. Z^d.

This account is very interesting.
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Expeditions against Robert le Bruys.—Account of Richard

de Wodehouse assigned to carry money to Gragfergus for wages

to Hugh Biset and men of his company setting out for the seaboard,

and islands of Scotland, to destroy Robert le Bruys and his accom-

plices a.r. XXXV. Ed. I.

He accounts for 303L 17s. received from tlie Treasury and Ybl. 6s. 8d.

from Walter de la More, collector of tlie new custom at Drogheda.
Sum, 317L 3s. M.
He is allowed 240^. paid to Hugh Biset for the wages of 240 armed

men an4 260 men without arms for 40 days from 2 May, and 20 marks
for his labour and expense ; also various other sums paid to masters

of ships, the names of masters and ships, and the numbers of sailors

being given in every case ; expense in conveying the money and
returning to Dublin. All amount to 314/. lis. 2d., and he owes
21. 12». bd.

Dublin Castle and the Exchequer.—Account of John Bouwet
assigned about the works there, from the morrow of Michaelmas
a.r. xxviij. Ed. I. to feast of SS. Peter and Paul, apostles, a.r. xxx.

He .accounts for 20?. received from the treasury.

Discharge:—Expended in building materials, repairs, wages, &c.,

21L 5s. 8^cZ. ; and he has overpaid IL 5s. Sgd.

The premises repaired, &c., include the old stable, the exchange
(cambium), the oriel between the chamber of the justiciar and the
chapel, the great hall which was covered, gutters mended, walls of

the chamber near the g*ate opposite the exchequer plastered ; chapel,

old stable, chamber of the constable, and marshalsea tower, covered
;

various prisons, towers, &c., all in the castle. Eepairs of the houses
of the exchequer, glass for windows, repairs of kitchen, &c.

Uriel County.—Account from feast of All Saints a.r. xxxiv.
Ed. I., to feast of Purification of the B.V.M. a.r. i. Ed. II., by
Hugh de Chntoun and Benedict le Hauberge, sheriffs

The said Hugh the sheriff owes 37? . 14s. ll^d. noted in roll, a.r.

xxxiv. Ed. I., and accounted for hereunder.
The £<aid Benedict the sheriff owes 24?. 10s. similarly noted.
The archbishop of Armagh owes 40s., because he had no standard

(measure), <and 60s., because he delivered false measures to his tenants.
Sum, 5?.

Ralph Pipard owes 1 mark for a third part of a service from
Maundeville's town, in respect of the army of Newcastle M'kynegan,
in the time of brother William de Ros, prior of the Hospital of St.
John of Jei-usalem in Ireland, deputy of John Wogan, justiciar.

Entries of sums due in respect of services and various farm rents
;

also in respect of estreats.

Atherde Mill.—John Heruy, Ralph Burgeys, and Walter Maynard
account for 11?. 10s. received from Rx>ger Gernoun, sheriff, for repairing
the King's mill of Atherde ; and John the cook 20s. received from
Hugh de Clyntoun, sheriff, for same pui-pose. Sum, 12?. 10s.
The aecount detailing the various operations is instructive.
The said Hugh the sheriff accounts for 10?. profit of the county,

from Michaelmas, a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I., to same feast, a.r. i. Ed. II., and
other sums specified in this account, amounting to 651. 13s. 3^d.
Paid into treasury the sums of 46?. 2s. 7d. and 17?. 10s. 9d. and

he is quit.

The said Benedict the sheriff accounts for 4 marks profit of the
county, from Michaelmas, a.r. i. Ed. II., to feast of the purification
of the B.V.M. next ensuing; and other sums specified in this account
amounting to 83?. 5s. IcZ.

Paid 15?. into the treasury and he owes 68?. 5s. IJ.
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Lymerick County.—Account from the morrow of St. Hilary

a.r. XXXV. Ed. I., to the morrow of St. Andrew, apostle, a.r. i. Ed. II.,

by Cambinus Donati, sheriff.

The said Cambinus the sheriff owes 43L 10s. Sgd. various debts noted

in roll, a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I., and accounted for hereunder.

Entries and accounts of various farm rents, viz., John son of

Geoffrey for the cantred of Island in Tothmon ; Thomas de Clare for

Tradery, the cantred of Clare, the cantred of Ocassyn, &c.

Terteluath Obren owes lOOL for the delivery of his son Donochothe,

a hostage in the castle of Bonrat, by the sureties noted, a.r. xxviij.

Ed. I.

Account of sums due for various services.

Maurice le Glouere and Ex>bert de Trim account for the issues of

the fishing weirs of the Schynen, from feast of St. Hilary, a.r. xxxij.

Ed. I.

John son of Adam de Cretyn^es accounts for 16s. for the land of

Cathercorny this year.

Paid 8s. to said sheriff, and he owes 8s.

Entries of sums due in respect of verious estreats.

The said Cambinus the sheriff accounts for £bl. 10s. Zd. profit of
the county from the octave of the Purification of the B.V.M., a.r. xxxv.
Ed. I., to the morrow of feast of St. Andrew, a.r. i. Ed. II., and
various other sums. (Account unfinished, portion of last membrane
torn off.)

Waterford County, with Honor of Dungarvan.—Account from
feast of SS. Philip and James, apostles, a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I. to feast

of All Saints a.r. i. Ed. II., by Richard le Poer, sheriff.

The said Richard the sheriff owes 37?. 18s. 4d. various debts noted
in roll, a.r. xxxiii. Ed. I., and accounted for hereunder.

Thomas son of Meurice owes 1,119?. 3s. 4rf. arrears of rent of Dessie
as contained in roll a.r. xxxiij. Ed. I.

Accounts of various rents and services and sums due in respect of

estreats.

(Account unfinished, one or more membranes wanting.)

Wines, prise of, Drogheda.—Account of the prise of wines
at Drogheda on both sides of the water, from feast of the Puri-

fication of the B.V.M. a.r. xxxiij. Ed. I. to feast of Michaelmas
a.r. i. Ed. II., by Walter de la More, custos.

He accounts for 140?. 6s. 8c?. received fix>m 64 tuns of wine sold at
different prices. Sum, 140?. 6s. 8c/.

Discharge:—Allowed him 64?. paid to the wine merchants, viz., at
one pound per tun, and paid 76?. 6s. 8(?. into the treasury. Amount,
140?. 6s. 8f?. end he is quit.

Castle Warny Manor, with its member of Ughterard.—Account
from morrow of Michaelmas a.r. xxxj. Ed. I., to feast of the
nativity of our Lord a.r. xxxv. Ed. I., by Thomas Alwyne,
Walter le Reue, Adam le Palmer, and Richard Bernard, provosts.

They are accountable for sums amounting to 140?. 9s. 2d.
Various sums amounting to this sum are paid into the treasury and

the accountants are quit.
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Salmon Leap Manor.—Account of this manor, which belonged

to Ralph Pipard, from feast of the Circumcision of our Lord a.r.

xxxiv. Ed. I. to Michaelmas a.r. i. Ed. IL, by John GifEard, receiver.

He is accountable for sums amounting to 144?. I65. lO^d.

Paid various sums into the treasury amounting to 1191. 12s. Id. ;

and he owes 25/. 45. Z^d. accounted for in roll a.r. iii. Ed. II..

CoRKATH.—Henry de Belingges accounts for 111. bs. farm thereof

for 2 terms, viz., Michaelmas and Easter, a.r. i. Ed. II., and arrears

amounting to 211. 3s. lid. ; and for Michaelmas term a.r. ii. the sum
of 51. 12s. 6d. Total 261. IQs. dd.

Paid 211. 2s. 8d. into the treasury, and he owes 51. 15s. 9d., accounted

for in roll a.r. vi. Ed. II.

PIPE ROLL a.r. 1. ED. II. (No. 37).—Duplicate of preceding

roll, No. 36. In very injured condition.

PIPE ROLL a.r. iii. ED. II. (No. 38).

RoscoMAN County.—Account from 7 June a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I.

to feast of St. John the Baptist a.r. iii. Ed. IL, by Richard de

Oxon', John de Exon', and Simon son of Richard, sheriffs.

Entries and accounts of the farm rents of the vill of Roscoman,
vill of Raundoun, Raundoun ferry, the oantred of Tyrmani, including

ferry and fishery >at Athlon, the land of Molaghmokys, held by Robert
Gent ; the vill of Clonynlochrochin, portion of the cantred of Tyrmiani

and the Maghry, portion of said cantred held by Richard de Burgo,

portion of said cantred held by Edmund le Botiller, lands in Kennetti
and Dercomman held by Richard de Oxon', Lands of Feches held by
Richard Earl of Ulster.

Odo Oconughuir accounts for 66?. 13s. 4d. rent of the portion held

by him in co. Roscoman of the three oantreds which Fethelmy Oconughuir
formerly held, and arrears thereof, amounting to 503?.

Peid J. the sheriff 13?. 6s. 8d., and lie owes 489?. 13s. 4d.

Fethelmy owes 13,650?. arrears of the farm of three oantreds of LaJid

in Connaught, as noted in roll, a.r. xxxiii. Ed. I., and rent of same
this year, and other arrears, amounting to 15,600?.

Cachel Oconoghor Roth owes 100 marks, farm of the land which
he holds in the oantred of the Tothes, this year, and arrears, amounting
to 633?. 6s. 8f?.

Accounts of William de Prendregast, who holds a carucate of land
at Thaghchen in the bishopric of Clon' in the manor of Clomecnoys

;

Gilbert de Angulo who holds a third part of the vill of Kylseinbogli

;

Simon le Graunt who holds a carucate of land <at Thaghseye.
The said John the sheriff accounts for 4?. IBs., profit of the countj

from 21 Dec., a.r. xxxv. Ed. I., to 7 May, a.r. ii. Ed. II., and other
sums specified in this account, amounting to 125?. Is. Sd.
Paid into the treasury 66?. Is. 4c?., and allowed 3?. 13s. [ ]

paid as alms from the King to the Friars Minor .at Athlon, and he
owes [ ].

The seid Simon the sheriff is accountable for the profit of the county
from 7 May, a.r. ii. Ed. II., to feast of the nativity of St. John the
baptist, a.r. iii.

He is accountable for other sums in this account amounting to
21?. 3s., and having paid siame to the treasury he is quit.
Account of William de Oddyngsele, for the land ,and castle of

Dunymegan
; and Richard de Exon' for the land of Molerath ; in

respect of services thereout.
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The said Richard de Exonia accounts for various siims received and
specified in previous account, arrears of his account of the fifteenth

for CO. Uriel, &c., all amounting to 256L 195. 7^d.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 120/. 95. 9d!., and
he owes 138^. 9s. lO^d.

Richard de Exon' sheriff accounts for various items in this account,

including 10 marks for the lands of the Fethes, Molionagh, and
Moymoryn, all amounting to 32?. 19s. Sd.

Paid 31?. 12s. 2'^d. into the treasury, and he owes 1/. 7s. 5|d.

Wards and Escheats.—Account of Nigel le Brun of the ward-

ships and escheats in the King's hand from Tuesday after Octave
of St. Hilary a.r. i. to morrow of St. Hilary a.r. iii. Ed. II.

Land of Henry Judas.—^He accounts for 12s. lOd. rent of the lands

which (belonged to Henry Judas and Walter Russel lat iDungarvan, eo.

Waterford, in the King's hand by the minority of Thomas son of

Maurice, as a custody within a custody.

Land of Roger de Mesingtoun.—He accounts for 20s. rent of a

oarucate of land held by Robert de Bordissall of said Roger in co.

Meath.
Land of Thomas le Treour.—He accounts for 60s. rent of lands of

said Thomas.
Polsnekill, CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 66s. 8c?. lent of a

caruoate of land there which belonged to Elias son of Richard, who
held it of John de la Rokele, who held of the King in capite, a custody
within a custody.

Kylsaxchan, CO. Dublin.—^He accounts for 9s. 10c?. rent of lands held

there by Robert de Bree from Jordan Lokard, who held of the King
in capite, a custody within a custody.
Tresteldermod, CO. Kildare.—He accounts for 64s. 6c?. from a moiety

of the lands which belonged to Elyderus son of Meiler near Trestel-

demiod ; who held of the King in capite. They are the purparty of

Wantliana his younger daughter and one of his heirs, and are in the
King's hand on account of her minority.
'CLONOBRteNAN [co. Dublin].—He accounts for 4?. 12s. M. rent of free

teinants with perquisites of court there, part of lordship of the Nalle,

in the King's hand by the death of Richard de Cruys, who held of

the King in capite. Sum, 4?. 12s. 8c?.

EsKYR, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for various sums from the rents
of two parts of Balikissog and Fynnestoun there, demesnes and meadow
at Rathconnartyn, monies received from farmers of Kilfar', premises
and a mill at Clonowy, &c., in the King's hand by the death of Hugh
son of Audoen, who held of the Kinig in capiite. Sum, 52?. 4s.

Nalle, co. Dublin.—He accounts for various sums received from
premises at the Nalle, which Isabella, formerly wife of Richard de
Cruys, held there in dower, similarly premises at Ardmasse and Cole-
brenan. Sum 33?. 9s. 3c?.

Walter de Ivethorn.—He accounts for 27?. 195. 4d. received from
premises including a mill which belonged to said Walter in co. Kildare,
and in the King's hand by reason of his death, as he held in capite.
OuENAGHBEGG, CO. Tip.—He accounts for 15?. 15s: Id. rent of two

parts of the land of Maurice son of Augustine there, who held of the
King in oapite.

CouELMACSAULY, CO. Waterford.—He accounts for various sums
received from demesnes, &c., there, which belonged to Peter de Bruys,
who held of the King in capite, and in the King's hand by the
minority of hi.s son and heir. Sum, 9?. 2s. 10c?. Deduct rent repaid
to the Master of the knights of the Temple in Ireland, for 16 acres
of demesne lands there. Sum, 8?. 18s. lOc^.

Dromeskyn.—He accounts for 8?. 16s. '6^d. rent of two parts of the
lands there, which John Moure held of the archbishop of Armagh, in
the King's hand by vacancy in the archbishopric, and a custody within
a custody.
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Castle iCnok, co. Dublin.—He accounts for IO5. 8d. rent of 8 acres

which Hugh Tyrel, who holds the manor of the King in oa.pite, formerly

demised to John Abbot, and in the King's hand because it was aliened

without licence.

Bygard, CO. Kildare.—He accounts for 3?. 6s. 8d. issues of the lands

of Audoen le Blound there, in Carbri, 00. Bild., who held them of the

King in capite.

Dbumesky.—He accounts for 21. Os. 6d. rents and issues of premises

there, held by William Hendi of the archbishopric of Armagh ; a

custody within a custody, the See being vacant.

Tarmefechyn.—He accounts for 5s. S^d. received from premises

similarly held by John Purchaz of the archbishopric of Armagh ; a

custody within a custody. Sum, 5s. 85^.

Tarmefechyn.—Similar account of issues from lands there, similarly

held by Walter de la More. Sum, IL Is. 8^.

Richard White's town, co. Louethe.—^He accounts for 11. lis. Id.

rent «and issues from lands which belonged to Richard le Blound there,

who held of the King in capite, and were afterwards delivered to

James his son and heir. Other sums were paid for head rent of

Atherde, &c., at same time. Sum, 1?. lis. Id.

Balibrok, CO. Kildare.—He accounts for various sums, rents of two-

third parts of demesnes, &c., at Balibrok, which belonged to Richard
Arohour, who held of the King in capite (Matilda his wife had dower
therefrom). iSum, 4L 16s. 5^d.

CoTJL.'i.DEYGHY, CO. Tipperary.—-He accounts for various sums, rents,

and issues of the lands of John Bai'et there, in the King's hand, by
the minority of John son and heir of Peter son of James de Ber-
myngham, who held of the King in capite ; a custody within a custody.

Sum, 171. 7s. ^d.

Tristilmochan.—He accounts for 13s. 4c?. rent of arable land,

meadow, p'asture, and brushwood, with two parts of a mill there,

which Henry de Rupe, deceased, held of the abbess and nuns of
Kilkylchyn, in custody of the King by reason of vacancy in said
Abbey.
Ballyhamind, &c., CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 81. 14s. rents of

certain lands which belonged to William Waloppe, deceased, at Baly-
haniind, Balyhauuluith, and Balytir, co. Dublin ; held of the King
in capite.

Louethe, &c.—He accounts for various sums, rent, and issues of
the lands which belonged to Geoffrey de Lyzinaco (Luzignan), deceased,
at Louethe, Castlefrank and Ays, iwho held them of the King in capite.
Sum, 291. 2s. 6-^d.

Memorandum:—Nothing is ansAvered for rent of Balyogan which
belonged to said Geoffrey, because Alex, de Bykenore, treasurer of
Ireland [acquired] it on behalf of the King, because Richard de
Berefoi'd, late treasurer, caused it to be seized as a domain of the
King.
Lyouns, CO. Kildare.—^He accounts for various sums, rents, and

issues of lands which belonged to Gerald Tyrel there, who held of the
King in capite, and are in the King's hand by his death. Sum 15L
Land of Nicholas de la Mare.—He accounts for 17f. 14s. 3^d.,

rent and issues of two parts of the lands belonging to him in co. Cork,
which he held of Milo son and heir of John de Curcy, who held of the
King in capite ; a custody within a custody. Subsequently these
lands were granted to Henry de Cogan, for his laudable service, until
the majority of the heir of said Nicholas. Sum, 171. 14s. ^d.
Walter de la Haye, escheator, assigned her dower to the wife of the

9a.id Nicholas under power from the justiciar and others of the Council
of the King.

KiLGOBAN, CO. Cork.—He accounts for 3?. 16s. Sd. rent and issues of
the lands which belonged to John son of Patrick de Curcy, who held
them of John de Curcy, who held of the King in capite ; a custody
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within a custody. Subsequently these lands were granted to Henry

de Cogan as before. Sum 3/. 16s. 8d.

Dower assigned to John's wife as before.

Kilkenny, &c., co. Kilkenny.— He accounts for various sums issuing

from the manors of Kilkenny, Callan, Dunfert, Kilmanauch, and

Coyllauch. Subsequently Nigel le Brun, escheator, delivered the pre-

mises of the liberty of Kilkenny to Gilbert son and heir of Gilbert de

Clare, earl of Gloucester. Sum, 521. 18s. M.
ToRRATJTH, &c., CO. Kildare.—He accounts for 61. 2s. lO^d. rent and

issues of tlie lands which belonged to William de Sully at Tornauth

and Tyneryn, and elsewhere in co. Kildare, who held tbem of the

King in capite. Sum, 6/. 2s. lO^d.

Johanna wife of said William had dower from these lands.

Taghmelyng, CO. Carlow.—He accounts for various sums, rents and

issues of two parts of the lands there which belonged to Richard

Taloun, deceased, who held of the King in capite, and in the King's

hand by his death ; and similarly from lands of Ballym'kele. Sum,
Zl lis. l(Hd.

Elizabeth wife of said Ricliard had dower out of these lands.

MoRiCESTOUN, &c., CO. Louth.—He renders an account of various

sums, rents and issues of two parts of the lands which formerly be-

longed to Henry Toppe at Moricestoun, Turbeville, and Kenwetoun,

in said county, held of the King in capite, and in the King's hand by

his death. Certain tenements therein were held by John de Hadde-
souere, Ralph Lyscologh, and Robert Lyscologh. Sum 7>l. 18s. 9^d.

Johanna wife of said Henry had dower from the premises.
>

Greliy.—He accounts for 20?. 4s. Sd. rent and issues of said menor,
which Mabilla, wife of Jordan Dardiz, held in dower after her hus-

band's death, in the King's hand by her death.

Emly bishopric.—He accounts for 61. lis. rent of the demesnes,

meadow and pasture thereof, in the counties of Typerary and Lyme-
rick, in the King's custody by the death of Thomas Cantok, late bishop,

from 4 Feb., a.r. ii. Ed. II., to 14 May same year, when the temporali-

ties were delivered to William Routheued, bishop-elect ; and all other

issues amounting to 97?. 3s. l^d.

Leighlin bishopric.—He accounts for 1?. 15s. l^fZ. rent of farmers
and meadow of the manor of Old Leighlin, with its members of Kil-

lory and Fynnoure, in the custody of the King by the death of

Nicholas Cheoiere, late bishop, from 28 July, a.r. iii. Ed. II., to 15

November same year, when temporalities were delivered to Maurice de
Blanchevill, bishop-elect, and other issues amounting to 18?. 6s. Sd.

Concerning the demesnes, pastures and woods :—The escheator answers
nothing concerning them, because the demesnes were tilled before

the bishop's death, and nothing could be got from remainder.
Lysmore bishopric.—He accounts for 1?. Is. 9d. from pasture of

the manors of Lysmore, Ardmore, Deglan, de Bdio loco, Kilbarmedyn,
Mothill, and Artfynan, with the granges of Moretoun and Douen-
auchmore, in the King's custody by the death of Richai'd Corre, the
late bishop, from feast of All Saints a.r. ii. Ed. II. to 14 March same
year, when the temporalities were delivered to master William le

Flemmyng, bishop-elect ; issues of the fishery of the manors of Lysmore
and Artdmore for same time, and other issues. Amount 7?. 8s.

Nunnery of Hogges.—He accounts for 40s. fine, in the time of

Johanna de Arundel, aibbess.

Land of Rbymund Cheuyr.—-He accounts for the issues of Reymund's
lands in co. Carlow, in the King's custody on account of said Rey-
mund's death. Reymund held of Walter Purcel, who held of the
King in capite. Sum 1?. 6s. 8(7.

Sum of the above sums 482?. lis. 9fZ.

.

Diischarge—Paid into treasury 1337. 7s. 5^d. and 21. :—allowed
various sums for support of the different minor heirs ; wages and ex-
penses ; default in rents amounting to 155?. 10s. 8§d. ; and he owes
191?. 13s. 6|(7. accounted for in roll a.r. v. Ed. II.
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Catherlach County.—Account from the morrow of the close of

Easter a.r. xxxv. Ed. I. to Michaelmas a.r. iii. Ed. II., by Arnald

le Poer, John de Bonevylle, seneschals, and Adam Bretoun, Gilbert

le Paumer, and John Lyuet, sheriffs.

The said Adam the sheriff owes 21. 8s. 4rf. various debts noted in

roll a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I., and accounted for here.

The said John the sheriff owes 5L 175. M. various debts, similarly

noted and accounted for.

All the Onolans except William son of John, and John son of Gille-

gobach Onolan, which John ought not to be admitted to peace, owe 20

marks fine for trespass.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats.

The said Adam the sheriff accounts for the profit of the county from

14 Feb. a,.r. xxxv. Ed. I. to morrow of the close of Easter, a.r. i. Ed.

II., and receipts specified in this account, &c., amounting to 158? 16s.

3d.

Discharge—^Paid into the treasury 102L lis. 3d. and allowed 11. 6s.

8rf. paid to Heniy de Bereforde. Sum 103/. 17s. lid., and he owes

54/. 18s. 4d.

The said Gilbert the sheriff accounts for profit of county from mor-
row of close of Easter a.r. i. Ed. II. to feast of St. Patrick a.r. ii.,

and other sums amounting to 8/. is.

The said John the sheriff accounts for the profit of the county
from feast of St. Patrick, a.r. ii. Ed. II., to 23 Nov., a.r. iii., and
other sums specified in this account, amounting to 121/. 4s. 3d.

Paid 35/. 12s. 4d. into treasury, and he owes 85/. lis. lid.

The said John the seneschal accounts for sums in respect of various

services and debts, amounting to 118/. 3s. 3^d.

Kylkenny liberty.—Account from feast of St. Hilary a.r.

xxxiv. Ed. I. to same feast a.r. iii. Ed. II, by WilHam de Caun-
tetoun, seneschal.

The said seneschal (G-ilbert de Cl>are, earl of Gloucester, for him)
owes 399/. 9s. 4d. various debts noted in roll a.r. xxxiij. Ed. I., and
accounted for here.

Kathel Okoneghur Roth owes 25 marks fine for having peace. They
are respited by the justiciar.

The Omorthes of Slefmargi, and others of the same mountain,
account for 13/. 10s. fine for trespass in autumn, a.r. xxvi. Ed. I.,

wherefor Wiilliam son of Robert le Deveneys will answer for 160
cows of usual price, by surety of William son of John le

Deveneys, Thomas son of William le Deveneys ; and Fulk de Fraxineto
will answer for other sufficient pledges.

Paid 21. 10s. to W. the seneschal, and they owe 11/.

Fulk de Fraxineto, seneschal (Ralph de Monte Hermery and
Johanna his wife for him), owes 237/. lis. S^d.

Entries of various debts in i-espect of estreats, &c.
The -said William the seneschal (said Earl Gilbert for him)

accounts for various sums specified in this account, amounting to
673/. 6s. 10|d.

Discharge:—^Paid into the treasury 313/. 7s. 8^d., 29s. 6s. 8fd.,
and 10/. Also allowed him 32/. 8s. delivered to Henry de Haleford,
clerk, assigned for the wages of armed horsemen and footmen whom
John Wogan, justiciar, was to lead in his company, beyond the
twenty caparisoned horses he was bound to maintain, to suppress the
rebellion of Maurice de Oauntone and others his relatives (parentela),
felons for the murder of Richard Taloun, who confederated with the
Irish of the family (parentela) and name of the Obreyns. Sum,
385/. 2s. 5^d., and he owes 288/. 4s. 5id.

R<>ger de Penbrok, who owes 116/., is pardoned same for his good
services in Scotland and Ireland, and is quit.
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Vriel County.—Account from feast of Purification of the

B.V.M. a.r. i. to Easter a.r. iii. Ed. II., by Benedict le Hauberge

and Walter Douuedale, sheriffs.

The said Benedict owes 6QL lis. 9d., various debts noted in roll

a.r. i. Ed. II., and accounted for hereunder.

The said W.alter owes 21?. 16s. lOd. simikrly noted and accounted

for.

Entries concerning various services and reliefs.

Breen M'mahoun owes 100s. for 60 cows fine for trespass:—^Surety

Richard de Exonia :—^lie accounts therefor in account for co. Ros-

coman, a.r. iii. Ed. II.

Entries of various sums noted in estreats.

Clement Ohamsori, false preacher, accounts for 5 marks fine for

trespass ; soirety Stephen archhishop of Cashel.

Paid 3L 6s. 8f/. to said William the sheriff, and he is quit.

Theobald de Verdoun, junior, owes 112L 10s. for relief of his land

in Vriel county:—iSureties Milo de Verdun, &c. He accounts for same
here. Entries of various sums due and accounted for by others for re-

liefs and services.

The said Benedict the sheriff (accounts for 97. 16s. 6d. profit of the

county from the morrow of All Saints, a.r. i. Ed. II., to Thui-sday

after feast of Michaelmas, a.r. ii., and other sums specified in this

account amounting to 137L 3s. 9^d.

Paid into the treasury several sums, amounting to 41/. lis., and
he owes 95?. 12s. 9^d.

The said Walter the sheriff accounts for 177.. 5s. ^d. profit of the
county from Thursday the vigil of All Saints, a.r. ii. Ed. II., to

feast of SS. Peter and Paul, apostles, a.r. iii., and other sums
specified in this account, amounting to 209/. 12s. ^d.

Paid 1607. 18.5. 10c7. into the treasury and allowed 3/. 6s. M. for
expenses of W. de Istelep when going with Walter de Thombur', chan-
cellor of Ireland, into different counties to inquire concerning the
King's debts, &c. iSum, 164/. 5s. 6(7., and he owes 45/. 6s. 6^(7.

Theobald de Verdun accounts for 319/. IQs. debts specified in this
account.

Allowed him 100?. in respect of a yearly fee of 25 marks from his
purparty of the castle of Blachau and the town of Drogheda, for
6 years, and he owes 219?. 10s.

Cork City.—Walter Kerdyf, Richard Marks, and William del

Yoghel, account for 80 marks, farm of city this year, and
213Z. 6s. M. for four previous years. Sum—266Z. 13s. 4(^.

Paid into the treasury 240/. and 26?. 13s. 4c7., and they are quit.

The said citizens account for 4/. farm of the Faith this year,
and arrears, all amounting to 21/. 19s. 1(7.

Paid same by two payments into treasury, and they are quit.

The mayor and community owe 20 marks for account of murage
released, as contained in the estreats before Maurice Russel, justice
assigned, a.r. xxxj. Ed. I.

Entries and accounts of various sums noted in estreats.

The community of Cork city account for 20s. for measures, weights,
and ells {ulnis) not sealed. They account for 20s. and are quit.

The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account
•amounting to 53?. 3s. 7\d.

'

Paid various sums into treasury and allowed the sums of 28 marks
and 5?. 12s. B^d. expended in buying provisions for the King's war
in Scotland, all amounting to 53^. 3s. 7^c?., and they are quit!
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Dublin City.—Richard de St. Olave and Hugh de Carletoun,

baiUfEs, account for 100 marks farm of the city, Michaelmas term
a.r. iii, Ed. II., and arrears amounting to 308L Is. 6|-c?.

Paid into treasury three sums amounting to 2101. 17.s-. ; 71. to

Richerd de Wodeliouse, engrosser, k^youd his yearly fee ; 54L Is. IJ^d.

to purveyors for army going to Leiuster mountains ; allowed 20.s. in
lieu of a mark i-ent from premises bought from Ed. 'Colet to enlarge
tlie place of tlie Exfliequer. Sum, 273?. ^s. 1^1., and they owe
34/. 17s. 5y.

Entries ^and accounts of various f.inn rents of house of Michael le

Furter, curtilage of Haniund Passelewe, itc.

Entries of sums due in respect of various estreats, &c.

The said citizens account for various sums specified in this -account,

amounting to 66L 12s. 3^d.

Payments into treasury and allowance for payment to clerk trans-
cribing estreats in the Exchequer amount to 23/. 10s., and they owe
43/. 2s. ^d.

Henry de Walton, at one time a chamberlain in the Exchequer,
accounts for 242/. Os. S^f/., ibelonging to the King, taken away by
him ; he is quit.

Account of Thomas Page and John Cartemel, burgesses of

Drogheda, assigned there to provide corn, wine, and other pro-

visions, to be sent to the Scotch war, from feast of SS. Philip

and James, apostles, a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I. to Michaelmas same year.

They account for 366/. received fi'om the treasurer and chamberlains
of the Exchequer.

Allowed for sums expended in buying wine, wheat, oats, oat malt,
pigs, carcasses of oows ; wages, freight, and expenses, all amounting
to 365i/*. 10s. ^d., and they owe 9s. ll^d., for which they account
below.

Like account from 3 Nov. a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I. to 7 July a.r. i. Ed. II.

They account for 621/. 5.s. l^d. receivetl from the treasurer and
chamberlains ; 9s. ll^d. Iwlance of account ; 13/. 9s. 4(/. from sale

of corn. Sum, 655/. 4s. 4|f/.

They are allowfcl this sum for monies expended as in last account,

and' they are quit.

Like account from 7 July a.r. i. Ed. II. to 12 Aug. same year.

They received 196L lOs. S^d. which is accounted for. Entire

amount expended as in last accounts, and they are quit.

Accounts of the commodities received and distributed, viz., wheat,

oats, oaten ii!ti.lt, wine, pigs, and carcasses of cows ; in each case

they are quit,

' Account of Thomas de Ulveston and John Cartemel, junior,

burgesses of Drogheda, assigned there as in previous accounts,

from feast of SS. PhiHp and James, apostles, a.r. i. to 9 Aug. a.r.

ii. Ed. II.

They received 444/. 18?. lO^d. from the treasurer and chamberlains.

Expended this sum as in previous accounts, and they are quit.

Account of the commodities received and distribute4, viz., wheat,

oats, wine ; in each case- fhev are quit.

C
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Account of John de Hothum, clerk, assigned to pay the wages

of men at arms, horsemen, and footmen in the company of sir

Piers de (lavastoun, earl of Cornwall, lieutenant of the King, raised

to suppress the Irisli felons of the mountains of Leinster ; and also

the wages of workmen raising and repairing Castle Keyvin which

had been prostrated by them.

He accounts for 734L Is. 2^(1. received from the treasurer end
chamberlains of the Exchequer, 30/. from Elias Gogouu treasurer of

lord R. [bishop] elect of Dublin in part payment of 100/. granted to

the King as an aid for building said castle ; and 50/. 12s. bd. from

Robert de Burtoun, pui-veyor. Sum, 814/. 13s. 8^d.

Discharge:—Fayments to the principal men in the expedition and
expenses in connection with the works for repairing Castle Keyvin
amount to 814/. 13s. 8^d. [April-June, a.r. ii. Ed. II.].

The account is extremely interesting ; it gives the sums paid to

the leading men in the expedition, the steps taken to fortify the

castle, &c.

Drogheda Borough on side of Vriel.—William Brian and Martin

Sewall account for 20^. farm of the town, for Michaelmas term

a.r. iii. Ed. II. and arrears, all amounting to Ibil.

Payments into treasury amount to 154/., and they are quit.

Entries of sums due in respect of estreats, &c.
The burgesses account for debts noted in this .accoxmt amounting to

30/. 5s. |r?.
; paid same into tx'easury, and they are quit.

Newcastle M'Kinegan.—Account of John de Dene, clerk of

the King, assigned to [pay] the wages of men at arms, horsemen,

and footmen going there as garrison for the King, to resist the Irish

felons of the Leinster mountains, from 20 May to 16 July a.r. i.

Ed. I.

He accounts for 64/. 8s. 6J. received from treasurer.

Payments to John de 'Strattoun, constable there, for wages for his

men ; similarly to John son of William le Botyller, in the district

of Kilmynyn, and to .Jordan 'Comyn, in the company of John Wogan,
justiciar, amount to 62/. 13s. 4f/., and he owes 1/. 15s'. 2d. accounted
for a.r. viij. Ed. III.

Account of Philip de Stauntone, clerk of the King, assigned to

[pay] the wages of men at arms, horsemen, and footmen, in the

company of lord Wilham de Burgo, deputy of the justiciar, to

subdue Irish felons, from 23 Oct. to 18 Nov. a.r. ii. Ed. II.

He received 285/. lis. 4(/. from the treasurer.
Payments in connection with bringing up the troops from Con-

naught, and to the different chief men with their special following,
amount to 285/. lis. 4f/., and he is quit.

This account is very interesting, as showing how men were recruited
at this time, and where the Government obtained its soldiers.

Great New Custom.

The YoGWELL.—Account from 25 April, a.r. xxxiv. Ed. T., to 31
July, a.r. ii. Ed. II., by Martin Wjperel, receiver, and John Pipe,
controller, there.

They account for 47/!. 18s. 8^^. received from issues of custom?, as
by indented roll 'between them delivered into Exchequer.

" Paid 45'. 7s. Ij^d. to William de Cauntoun, sheriff of Cork, and
4/. lis. 7d. into treasury. Sum, 47/. 18s. 8-^d., and said collectors
are quit.
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Drogheda on side of Vriel.—Account from Michaelmas, a.r. xxxiv.

Ed. I., to 9 March, a.r. xxxv., by Walter dc la More and Gerald son

of John, receivers there.

Receipts, 551. 3s. (y^d. Paid, 46L 12s. ,6^d: into treasury, and they

owe 8^. 10s. ll|rZ., accounted for hereunder.
Like account from 9 March to 7 July, a.r. xxxv. Ed. I., by Walter

de la More, receiver, and Stephen Roch, controller.

Receipts, 68/. 10s. 8^d., arrears from last account, 8/. 10s. ll|d.

Sum, 771. Is. 8(/.

Payments into treasury and 20 marks paid as a prest to Hugh
Byset going with a. fleet to destroy the rebels in the islands of Scot-

land, amount to 75/. Is. 8(/., and they owe 21. accounted for a.r.

xvj. Ed. II.

Cork.—Account from 1 June, a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I., to Michaelmas,
a.r. i. Ed II., by William Pollai'd and Walter Heyne, collectors.

Receipts, 312/.' 14s. l^d. Paid 227/. 8s. lO^c/. into treasury, and
they owe 85/. 5s. ^j^d., accounted for hereunder.

iDrogheda.—Account from 7 July to 5 Feb., a.r. i. Ed. II., by
Stephen Roch and Peter le Feuere, collectors.

Receipts, 23/. 15s. 22d. Payments into treasury and allowances for

expenses, &c., amount to 23/. 15s. 2^d., and they are quit.

Dublin".—Account from xxxiij ( ?) July, a.r. xxxi. [. . .] Ed. I., to

15 Aug., a.r. ii. Ed. II., by John le Decer and Simon de Rudham,
collectors.

Received 259/. lis. 5ld. for said time, and 3/. Is. 4g(/. from issues

fi'om a certain ship [ ]. Sum, 262/. 12s. lO^d.

Payments into treasury and allowances for expenses, &c., amount
to 2551., and they owe 7/. 12s. lOg'^/., accounted for here.

Cork.—'Account from Michaelmas, a.r. i. to 29 Aug., a.r. ii. Ed.

II., by William Pollard and Walter Heync, collectors.

Receipts, 139/. Os. 8^d., and arreai's, 85/. 5s. Z^d. Sum,
224/. 5s. 113./.

Payments into treasury, allowances for S'Ums paid to purveyors for

Scotland, &c., and for collectors' expenses, &c., amount to 196/. 14s. 4r/.,

and they owe 27/. lis. 7^d. On further payments into treasury and
to purveyors, they are allowed 27/. lis. 7^d., and are quit.

Drogheda on side of Vbiel.—Account from 1 June to Michaelmas,
a.r. xxxiv. Ed. I., by Hugh Morice, collector, end Gerald son of John,

controller.

Receipts, 49/. 17s. 5c/. ;
paid into treasury, and they are quit.

Like account from 6 Feib. to 3 July, a.r. i. Ed. II., by Reginald Irp,

collector, and Peter le Feuere, controller there.

Receipts, 80/. 16s. and 3/. 16s. 8(7. arrears of account of prise of

wines. Snni, 84/. 12s. 8d.

Payments into treasury and allowance for expenses, &c. , amount
to 84/. 12s. 8(/., and they are quit.

Account of Hugh de Wychecumbe and William Broun, bur-

gesses of the Yoghel, assigned there to buy wine for the King's

use, to be sent to the Scotch war, in Easter term a.r. xxxv. Ed. I.

They account for 108/. 6s. Qd. received from the treasurer, and
17/. 3s. 3ic/. from W. de Caunteton, sheriff of Cork. Sum, 125/. 9s.

lip.

Paid 108/. 6s. 8c/. for 50 tuns of wine, at different prices, and
allowed sums for wages, freight to Skybuxnes, &c., all amounting to

125/. 9s. II4C/., and they are quit.

c 2
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^;
PIPE ROLL a.r. vi. ED. IL (No. 40).

Vriel County.—Account from Easter a.r. iii. to quinzaine of

St. Martin a.r. vi. Ed. IL, by Richard Gernoun and Benedict

Hauberge, sheriffs :

—

The said Boncdirt the sheriff owes 155/. 10.s. various debts noted in

mil o.r. iii., and accounted for here.

Entries of various sums due in respect of services and rents ;
and

various sums noted in estreats.

Mahoun M'mahoun and totus rrmghns anvs, owe 10/. fine for tres-

pass, Qialf to be peid at feast of St. Hilary, and another half at Ea^ster ;

sureties, Magin Okerwyll, Gilletierny M'mahoun, and Nicholas

Okerwill.

The said Richard the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in

this account amounting to £75?. 8s. lOrf. Paid 68L 6s. M. into

treasury, and he owes 71. 2s. bd.

He accounts for same balance and 8/. profit of the county from

17 .Jul., <i.r. iv. Ed. II., to Thursday before feast of St. Micha^il,

a.r. v. Tliis amount was fixed by concordatum, as said sheriff was
slain before his account was rendered, and John Gernoun son and
heir of said sheriff had no rolls of particulars. Sum, 15/. 2.<. bd.

Paid 8?. 9.S. 8'/. into the treasury, and he owes 6/. 12s. lOd.

The said B. the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account, amounting to 387/. 12s. Id. and 11/. IB^. lOr/. profit of the

county from Thursday before the feast of St. Michael, a.r. v., to

Thursday after feast of Epiphany, a.r. vi. Ed. II. Sum, 399/. 8s. bd.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 164/. 4s. Id.,

and he owes 235/. 4s. 4c7.

Dublin City.—William le Serjaunt and Hugh Silvestre, bailiffs,

account for 100 marks farm of the city for Easter term a.r. v,

Ed. II. , and arrears amounting to 260Z. 14.9. \\d.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 260/. 6s., and
they owe 8s. l^d. acco\xnt«l for in roll a.r. vij. Ed. II.

The allowances inchide suins expended in extending the manors
of Kilogan, Crok, and Kilbarry, which belonged to the Templars,
and sale of goods found therein ; 20s. in lieu of rent of 1 mark,
recompense for rent of land bought from Edward Colet to enlarge
the place of the Exchequer; price of a Welsh mill stone for the
King's mill near Dublin castle

; paj^ments to warders of prisoners
in Dublin castle, &c.

Entries of accounts of various farm rents and debts, noted in
estreats, &c.
The community of Dublin city account for 300/. fine for trespass.

20/. accounted for hereunder, and they owe 280/.
Thomas son and heir of Henry le Mareschal accounts for 28?. 18s 3(/

rent of 85 acres of land which he holds at the Rath in the tenement
of .ywc.istle of I^uan by feoffment of the King, as in account a.r
IV. Ed. II.

Paid 6/. 13.-!. 4,7. to citizens of Dublin, and he owes 22/. 4s. 11,/
The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account

amounting to 108/. 5s. 94f/.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 59' 14s 2kd
and they owe 48/. lis. 7d. 2 -

The allowances include a sum of IZ. 8s. M. granted to the Friars
penitencie of Dublin, as alms for chattels forfeited for the bur-crlarv

Mrg:^ria) oi Henry the tailor, Adam de Cauntetoun, John Wareman,and Kalph da Staghker, who were convicted in the Kinc^'s oourt ofbmglary of the church and house of said Friars, and robberv of saidmoney, forfeits! to the King for their felony.
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Manors.

DissARD.—Hugh de Lacy, farmer, accounts for 101. farm of

manor for Michaelmas term a.r. vi. Ed. II., and arrears, all amount-
ing to 153L 6s. 8d.

Paid this amount into the treasviry, and also 10^. farm fov Easter
term a.r. vi., and he is quit.

Atherde and MAUNDEViLEaxouN.—Account of Walter de Cusak,

farmer of these manors from feast of Nativity of St. John the

baptist a.r. i., to Christmas a.r. iii. Ed. II.

He accounts for 147?. 17s. ll^d. issues thereof for said time, and
47?. OS. c>id, increase. Sum, 195/. Is. 2M.
Payments to treasury and allowances amount to 117?., and he owes

78?. Is. 2^ii.

Bre.—Nicholas the baker, provost, accounts for 11. lis. 3-Jrf.,

farm of manor for Michaelmas term a.r. vi. Ed. II., and arrears,

all amounting to sum of 27/. 5s. 2d.

Paid 7?. 13s. into treasuiy, and he owes. 19?. 12s. 2t/., accounted
for a.r. vij.

There are entries of accounts of previous provosts, viz., Stephen
Asscer, William de Couentre, 'Robert Schild, Simon le Mareys, John
Clement, all of whom also account, a.r. viij. Ed. II.

Newcastle of Leuan,—^Peter son of Thomas accounts for

721. 12s. lOd., farm of manor, with pleas and perquisites, for

Michaelmas term a.r. vj., and ariears, all aniountino- to

515^. O.s. 10(/-.

Payments into ti-easury and allowances amoiint to 371?. 17s. 5(1.,

and he owes 143/. 12s. 5(/., accounted for <i.r. viij.

The allowances include 23/. 6s. 8cl. to the monks of St. Mai-y near
Dublin in respect of 10 mai'ks yearly from vill of Kilroth, parcel of
said manor ; and 77?. 15s. 9(1. for defect of yearly rent of 22?. 4s. td.

assigned to Bishop of Killaloe in exchange for Roscre manor.
John Lymput and the community account for 541/. 3s. ll^d. arrears,

noted a.r. iv.

Paid 34?. 16s. 8f/. into treasury by John Lymput, and they owe
506/. 7s. 34*?., accounted for a.r. viij.

Taxagard.—Nicholas de Callan, provost, accounts for 56/,

9.S. 2d., farm of said manor, for Michaelmas term a.r.y']., and like

amount arreai's noted a.r. iv. ; Walter Ailmer, accounts for 50/,

9s. 2d., and Henry Bonde, for 140/. 5s. 10c/., arrears similarlv

noted. Sum, 309/. l-Ss. 4d
Paid into treasury 34?. by Nicholas, and 5?. 6s. 4f?. by Heni'y. Sum,

39?. 6s. 4f?., and there remain due 270?. 7s., viz.—Walter Ailmer owes
56?. 9s. 2d., Henry Bonde 134?. 19s. 6d., and said Nicholas 78/. 18s,

4^/. , all accounted for a.r. vij.

The entire conununity of Taxagard account for 1,311?. Is. 6|f/., noted
o.r. iv. , in roll a.r. vij.

CuoMELYN.—John Attewelle, late provost, accounts for 18/.

13s. 9d., farm of manor for Easter term a.r. v., and 13s. 9d.
arrear.s. Sum, 19/. 7s. Qd.

Paid 16?. into treasury, and he owes 3?. 7s. 6f?., accounted for a.r.
viij.
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There are accounts from previous pmvosts, viz.- Thomia^ Mon-
tayngue, Jolin Colnian, Peter Alleyn <aii<l .Jolm <le la Montayne,

Roger de la Montayne and Elias Morgan, Alex, le Deueneys and

Roger de la Montayne, John de Fonte and Thomas Bole, Richard le

Rene and Thomas de Cromelyn, and John de C'romelyn.

Castle Warny, with its member of Ughterard.—Account from

Easter a.r. iii. to Michaelmas a.r. vi. Ed. II., by John le Blound,

of Rathregan, farmer ; also for Easter term a.r. vi.

He accounts for 100/. 16s'. 7hI.

Payments into treasury awl allowances amount to 74/. 12.s. -^d., and
there is due 26/. 4,s. 2^(/., accounted for in roll ti.r. x.

The allowances inclu<le 33/. 12.s". Id. pardoned him for .service in

Scotlan<l in company of Peter de Gavastoun, Earl of Cornwall.

Ther<' are accounts from pi*evious provosts of same manor, vz.

,

Richard Bernawl, Walter Jordan, William Laimdef, Richard
Bernard, and Henry le Roue.

CoRKATH.—John son of Richard, and William »Schirlok, provosts,

account for bl. 12s. G^. farm thereof for Michaelmas term a.r. vi.

Ed, II., and arrears thereof amounting to 45/.

Paid 24/. 9.s. into treasury, and they owe 20/. ll-s., accounted fcr in

account of co. Dublin, a.r. xiij. Ed. II.

Henry de Belyng owes 5/. 13.s. 9f/. arrears of farm tliereof as noted in

roll (i.r. i., and he accounts in i-oll a.r. xiij. as alxwe.

Walter Keppok and John le Specer, purveyors, assigned

at Dublin to provide corn, wine, and other provisions, to be sent

to the Scotch war, from 4 May a.r. v. to 4 Nov. a.r. vi. Ed. II.

They account for 136/. 13.s. 4^/. received from the treasurer and
chamberlains.
Expended this sum in buying wheat, wine ; wages, expenses, &c.,

and they are quit.

Similar Account of Reginald Irpe and John de Egge, assigned

at Drogheda to provide corn, wine, and other provisions to be

sent to Newcastle M''ynegan, for the expedition into Leinster in

the summer a.r. ii. Ed. II.

They account for lOO marks receiv«l from Andrew Gerard, receiver

of customs.
Pair 66/. 9s. 2d. to Robert de Burtoun, vicar of the church of

Newcastle aforesaid, in time of P. de Gauastoun, Earl of Cornwall,
for purpose of account, and they owe 4.s. 2d. accounted for in roll

a.r. XVj. Ed. II.

New Custom.—Account from 1 Feb. a.r. iv. to 20 Oct. a.r. vi.

Ed. II., by Andrew Gerard, receiver, and Wilham Broun, John son
of Henry, Walter Skydi, James the clerk of the Yoghel, Matthew
de Makyngho, and John le Decer, controllers.

They account for following receipts, viz.:—At Drogheda,
229L lis. Id. ; Rosponte, 333/. 19s. ll^d. ; Waterforde, 227/. 12s. 93rf. ;

the Yoghel, 32/. 2s. 2^f/. ; Weysford, 6/. 8.s-. 4*7. ; Dublin, 254/. 9s. Id.
;

Cragfergus, 60/., for period of two years ending feast of St. Hilary,
a.r. vi., as the custom had been let for said time; Galuy 60/. similarly
for two years ending Michaelmas, a.r. vi. ; co. Kerry, 20/. 18s. ll^d.
and 6/. 13s. 4r/. for nearly five years ending Michaelmas, a.r. vi., and
for last year it had bt^n let to Torraldus del Papa, merchant of
Florence. Sum, 1,231/. 15s. 8|d.
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Paid 896/. Os. lid. into treasury, and allowed 140/. for trouble,

expense, &c. Sum, 1,036/. Os. lid., and they owe 195/. 14s. 93d.

accounted for a.r. viij.

There are several memoranda concerning accounts of New Custom
which are due, but have not been sent in.

Bartlu>lomew Malizard, late collector of the last new custom in

Ireland, accounts for 67/. Is. Id. i*eceived from issues thereof at Ros-
ponte and Waterfoi-d from 15 Aug. to 27 June, a,.r. ii. Ed. II.

I'aid 51/. 13.S". into tr*'asury, and he owes 15/. 8s. Id.

Wardships and Escheats.—Account of Walter de Istlep,

escheator of Ireland, of wardships and escheats in the King's

hand, for 2 years ending 8 Deer. a.r. vi. Ed. II.

DuNGARVAX, CO. Waterford. ~ He accounts for 12.s. lOd., rent of the
lands there which belonged to Henry Judas and Walter Russel, in

ihe King's hand by the minority of Thomas son of Maurice ; a custody
within a custody.

Land of Rogku de Mesingtoun.— He accounts for 20.s\ r^^nt of a

cainicate of land which Robert de Bordessale held of him in co.

Meath.
Land of Thomas le Trehour.—He accounts for 3/. from land

belonging to him in Connaught. Sum, 3/.

PoLSNEKiLL, CO. Waterford.—'He accounts for 3/. 6s. 8d. rent of a

carucate of land there which belonged to Elias son of Richard, who
held it of John de Rupella, and he held 't of the King in capite

;

a cust<xly within a custody.
KiLSALCHAX, CO. .Dublin.—^He accounts for 9s. lOd. rent of lands

held by Robert de Bree, of Jordan Locard, and he held, &c., as in

last item.

Clonobrenan [co. Dublin].—He accounts for 4/. 12s. 8d. rent of

certain free tenements, &c., at Clonobrenan, portion of the demesne
of the Nalle, in the King's hand by the death of Richard de Cruys,
who held in capite, and 5/. 6s. 8d. rent and issues of the lands held
there in dower by Isabella widow of said Richard. Sum, 9/. 19s. 4d.

Tristeldermod, CO. Kildare.—He accounts for 3/. 4s. 6d. rent of

a moiety of the land which belonged to Eliderus son of Meiler, who
held in capite there. They are the purparty of Wantliana younger
daughter a,n<i one of the heiresses of said Eliderus, and are now in
the King's hand on account of her minority.
The sheriff answers nothing concerning the lands which belonged to

Hugh son of Audoen in Balikissok and Fynnestoun because they
were delivered by another escheator.
Nalle [co. Dublin].—He accounts for 28/. 2s. 7d. from rent of

demesnes, c^-c, there, which Isabella widow of Richard de Cruys held
in dower, Richard his son and heir being a minor, and from
issues of Ardmasse, similai'ly.

The escheator answers nothing concerning the lands which belonged
to Walter de Ivethorn at the Milletoun because they were delivered
by another escheator.

OuENAGHBEG, CO. Tip.—He accounts for 3/. 18.s. lO^d., issiies fro*n
two parts of the lands which belonged to Maurice son of Augustine
there, who held of the King in capite. They were subsequently
delivered to John son and heir of said Maurice, a.r. v.

CouLMACscHAWERY, CO. Waterford.—.He (accounts for 71. 2s. lOd.
rents of demesnes, meadow, &c., there, which belonged to Peter de
Bruys, in the King's hand by the minority of his son and heir, with
weirs, mill, &c. ; and 40s. increase. Sum, 9/. 2s. lOd., from which
must be deducted 4s. rent due to the master of (he Templars in Ireland
for 16 acres of land. Sum, 8/. 18s. lOd.
The escheator answers nothing concerning the land of John Moure

at Dromeskyn, because it was delivered by another escheator.
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Casxleknok, CO. Dubliii.^He accounts for 10s. Sd ivnt of 8 acres

of laiul neAV Castlfknok, which Hugh Tyrel, who holds the manor

of the King in capite, aliened without licence to John Abbot.

Bygaht in Carbri, co. Kildare.—He accounts for 33.s. M. rent from

kinds there belonging to Audoen le JBlound, in the King's hand until

they were delivered to Audoen his son and heir.

Drummeskyn [co. Louth].—He accounts for 2L. Os. bd. rent and

issues of premises there which belongc-d to William Hendy, who held

them of the archbishopric of Armagh, the iSee being vacant ; a custody

within a custody.
Tarmefechvx, CO. [I.outh].—He accounts for 17.s. 4</. rent of lands

there, which belonged to Walter de la More, who held them of the

archbishopric of Armagh, as in last item.

Balibrok, CO. Kildare.—^The esciheator leturns nothing from the rent

of the land which belonged to Richard Archour at Balibrok, co. Kil-

dare, because ihe lands weiv delivered by the King's writ, a.r. iv. Ed.

II.

Tristelmothan.—He accounts for 26.s. 8(/. rent of 80 acres of arable

land, ttc. , with tlie issues of two parts of a mill there, held of the

abbess and nuns of Kilkilchyn, there being a vacancy in office of

abbess ; a custody within a custody.

Balyhamond, clx., CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 11/. 12s. rent of

certain l«ands which belonged to William Wallopp, deceased, at Baly-

hamond, Balyhauluith, and Balytyr, held of the King in ^apHe.
The escheator returns uothing from the issues of two parts of the

lands which belonged to Richard Taloun at Tamelyng and Balym'kill,

CO. Carlow, because they were committed to John Taloun by Peter
(Piers) de Gau»aston, earl of Cornwall, lieutenant of the King.
ToRRAGH, &c., CO. Kildare.—He accounts for 9/. 4s. Z^d. rent and

issues of two parts of the land which belonged to William de Sully,

at Torragh and Tyneryn, &c., held of the King in capite, before these
lands were committed to Hugh Canoun, knight.
MoRtsTOUN, &c., CO. Louth.—He accounts for 3/. 13s. Q^d. rent and

issues of two parts of the land which belonged to Henry Topjje at
Moristoun, Turberville and Kenwettoun, held of the King in capite,

before they were delivered to William Toppe his son and heir.

The escheator answers nothing for the issues of a tliird part of the
Manor of Grilly, which Mabilla widow of Jordan Dardys held in
dower, as it was delivered by another escheator.
RiEYMUND DE Cheuere.—"He accounts for 35s. 6^f/. rent and issues of

two parts of a messuage, &c., which belonged to Reymund de Cheuere
in Co. Cork, in the King's hand by his death. He held the premises
of Walter Purcel.
The escheator answers nothing for the issues of the lands which

belonged to Audoen son of John, at Cnoccraffan, co. Tipperary, becatise
they were delivered by another sheriff.

Co. Waterford.—He accounts for 2s. lid. rent and issues from the
lands which belonge<.l to Reymund de Lyouns in co. Waterford, in the
King's hand by the minority of the heir of Peter de Bruys ; a custody
within a custody : —before they were delivered to Robert de Lyouns
heir of said Reymund.
The escheator returns nothing concerning the lands which belonged

to Thomas son of Maurice in co. Kerry, and elsewhere, because there
was no extent thereof in his time. Maurice son of Thomas brother
and heir of said Thomas son of Maurice ought to answer because he
entered without licence, and he answers below.

Clonobrenan [co. Dublin].—He accounts for 1/. 2s. rent of land which
belonged to Walter son of Gilbert there. He held of Richard de Cruvswho held of the King in capite. A custody within a custody.
KYLsrHEN.ALETH, CO. Lymerick.—He accounts for 4/. rent of this manor

in the King s hand by the death of John de Valle, junior, who held
the lands of Maurice son of Thomas. A custody within a custody
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Rathronan, CO. Lym.—He accounts for 1/. 9s. 3^d. rent of the l«.nds

there which belonged to Robert Purcel, in the King's hcand by the

death of said Robert, who lield of Maurice son of Thomas. A custody

within a custody.

The escheator does not answer more on account of the entry of Maurice

son of Thomas without licence.

The escheator answers nothing for lands of Rathcayl, co. Lymerick,

which belonged to Thomas Smyche, because they were delivered to

Patrick his son and heir.

Robert Beauver.—He accounts for 15.s. issues of two parts of the

lands which belonged to Robert Beauver, in Limerick bishopric, and
in the King's hand owing to vacancy in bishopric.

He answers nothing for the issues of lands of David de la Chapelle

in CO. Lymerick, who held of Maurice son of Thomas, because Gilbert

de Stoktbrugge who married Matilda daughter and heiress of said

David had seisin thereof.

He answers nothing for the l.md and tenements which belonged to

sir Nicholas de Oarrew, knight, in co. Oarlow, taken into the King's
hand after liis death, because they were delivered to John his son and
heir.

Lyskilchyn, CO. Wat^rford.—He accounts for 13s. 4(7. rent of 20
acres of land there which Gilbeit de Penbrok, who held this land of

the King in oapite, aliened without licence.

He answers nothing for the lands and tenements which belonged to

Maurice de Cauntetoun in co. Carlow, because Edmund le Botyller

holds them by commission from the Exchequer, and accounts a.r. vij.

at the end of account for co. Limerick.

Matthew de Bruys.—He accounts for 8s, rent of 12 acres in co.

Waterford which Matthew held in capite and aliened without licence.

Eliderus son of -Meiler.—^He accounts for 1/. 12s. 5d. rent of a
moiety of the dower of the relict of Elidenis, deceased, in the county
Kildare, of the purparby of Wantliana younger daughter and one of

the heirs of said Eliderus, and in the King's hand on account of her
minority.
He answer's nothing for rent and issues of lands of John de Meriet,

knight, seized into the King's hand, because John, who is still living,

had them again.
Gaynestotjn, CO. Uriel.—He accounts for 4/. 16s. Sd. rent and issues

of two parts of the lands, which belonged to Stephen Taloun tliere
;

in the King's hand by his death.
Car-riketil, &c., CO. Lymeriok.—He accounts for 14/. 10s. 6d. rent of

the lands whioh Walter Lenfaunt, knight, held in capite at Carriketil
and Kiltil, co. Lymerick, before they were delivered to Alexander de
London, cousin and heir of Johanna wife of said Walter. Walter held
these lands as of the inheritance of his wife.
Deduct 7s. 6d. chief rent paid to the Bisiliop of Emly and Geoffrey

son of Richard, and there remains 14L 3s.

He answers nothing for the issues of the lands belonging to John le

Graunt, who held of the King in capite, in co. Waterford, for William
son and heir of said John has seisin of them.
Balyfalyng, &c., CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 3/. 19s. 6^d. issues

of two parts of the lands which belonged to Nicholas Ayllewairl at
Balyfalyng, Balyturkil, and the Resky, co. Waterford, in the King's
hand by death of said Nicholas, before the premises were delivered to
Peter his son and heir. Deduct 3s. 4(/. paid to Milo de Verdun, chief
lord of Balyturkil, and there remains 3/. 16s. 2|t7.

He answers nothing for rent and issues of lands which belonged to
John de Cogan, knight, because John Wogan, justiciar, had custody
of his lands .and marriage of his heir by grant of the King.

Nalle, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 3s. bd. issues of the lands, &c.,
of Nicholas Avenel, knight, whioh he held of John de Cruys there, of
the inheritance of Margaret de Cruys wife of said John, who held by
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tlie •• law of England," in ilie King's liand by tlie minority of said

John, befoi-e the premises were delivered to Nicholas de Ledevvycli, son

and heir of said Margaret.
Cloucheran, <x>. Dublin.—^He answers nothing for the issues of the

lands, &<•., which belonged to Jolm son of Ryryth, knight, there, in

the King's hand by his death ; because Kyryth .son of John .son and

heir of .said John Jiad seisin thei\+of.

He answers nothing for tihe issues of tlu' lands, iS:(:., which belonged

to Matilda de Stapeltoun in co. Waterford, in the King's hand by

her death, before they were delivered to John cousin and heir of said

Matilda, because they wei'e chai-ged with a heavier rent to tlie King
than they were extended at. Alex, de Bykenore answers for rent here-

un<ler.

KiLLiNfouL, CO. Uriel.—He accounts for 6/. 12.s\ yg*/- vent of two

parts of the lands which belonged to Richard (Jernuun, wlio held of

the King in capite, at Killincoul, c-o. Uriel, and of the lord of S'lane

in Gernounestoun, co. Meath ; in the King's hand by death of said

Richard, before they were delivered to John his son and lieir. Deduct

15s. rent of 60 acres of the demesne land sown at Kilkoul, before

Riohard's death, and there is a balance of 5/. 17.s. 7^(/.

Aimicia who was the wife of said Richard was endowed of all the

premises.

Lysratiiny, CO. Uriel.—'He accounts for 4/. 19s. 9^(1. rent and issues

of two parts of the lands, &c., wliich belonged to William Kenefer,

deceased, who held there, of the King in capite. Deduct 12s. Ad. rent

of two pai'ts of 18^ acres sown before his death, and 8s. lie/, chief

rent paid to Roger Kenefer for 2 parts of the demesne land, and there

remains 3/. IB-s. 6^f?.

Isa.bella who was the wife of the said William was endowed in the

premises.

Penystoun Dauenes, CO. Meath.—He accounts for 1/. Os. S<J. rent of

a messuage and premises there, which came to the King's hand by the

felony of Johanna Devenes.
Serlestoun, CO. Uriel.-—He answers nothing for issues of rent, &c.,

from lands which Ralph Serle held there of the King in capite,

because iSimon Serle has .seisin thereof.

He answers nothing for rent and issues of the lands which belonged

to Almaric de St. Amand, held of the King in capite, at Goremanes-
toun, because John brother and heir of said Almaric had seisin thereof.

Fyneuauth, CO Waterford.—He accounts for 20s. rent and issues

of the lands and tenements which belonged to Philip son of Matthew
le Poer there^ who died without heir. Philip held of Eustace le Poer,

deceased, who held of the King in capite, and the lands are in the

King's Qiand by the minority of the heir of Eustace. Deduct 2s. 6(7.

rent of 20 acres sown Ix^fore death of Philip. Sum, 17s. 6(1.

He answers nothing for custody of the lands, &c., of Walter le Bret

at iClonbregan, co. Typ. , because the prior of the house of St. John
without the new gate, Dublin, recovered custody thereof, and has livery

with mesne profits.

He answers nothing for the rent and issues o-f the lands of Oarrik-

magriffin in co. Typ., taken into the King's hand by order in Council,

because Alexander de Bykenore, treasurer of Ireland, holds said lands

by commission, and answers therefor a.r. xi. at end of account for

CO. Dublin.
Adam de Cromelyn.—He accounts for 3Z. from a yearly rent in

the King's hand by the death of Adam de Cromelyn, who held of the

King in capite in co. Dublin. He had this rent of his wife's inheri-

tance by the law of England.
Tuam archbishopric—He accounts for 81. 19s. M. rent of the

demesne lands, meadows, &c., of the manors of Twem, Moyo, Kylmen,
and Cong, witdi their anembers in iConn aught, in the King's hand by
death of William de Bennyngham, late aivhbi-shop, from 7 Jan. a.r.

V. to 8 May o.r. vi. Ed. II., when the temporalities were delivered to
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Malachias M'keth the present archbisliop ; and other sums all amount-
ing to 180L 18s. ^(L From this deduct 21. 14s. rent of 114 acres of

demesne lands sown before death of archbishop. Siim, 178^ 4s. ^^d.

ACHONEY BISHOPRIC.—^He accouuts for 4L 8^-. 2d. rent of the demesnes

of the manors of Athecony, Kyllynfyni, Kilnitaig, Killydan, and
Sleflyng in Connaught, in the King's hand by the death of Benedict

Obragan the late bishop, from 19 iVIarch a.r. v. to 1 Aug. a.r. vi.,

when the U^mpoi-alities were delivere<^l to David de Kylheny, bishop-

elect, and other sums unmounting to 16L 2s. 4(Z. Deduct 15*/. rent of

Nicholas Ogallan and Thomas M'cauul, because their gale days do not

come within period of account. Sum, Ibl. Is. Id.

Lymerick bishopric.—He accounts for 15?. 10s. 2(7., rent of the de-

mesnes, &c., of the manors of Cloncheure, Dis.sai'd, Senogoll', Dromdel,
Lauewiir, Mongarei;, Kilmehalok, Tullachbrek, and Balymlynan, in

the King's haml by the death of Robert de Dundounald, late bishop,

from 3 May a.r. iv. to 28 Feb. a.r. v., before the temporalities were
delivered to Eustace de Aqua, bishop-eleot ; and other sums amounting
to 136/. 5s. 94(/. Deduct Al. Is. rent for Micha*'lm»a.s term a.r. v. of

4 carucates and 58 acres of land sown before death of said bishop, viz.,

at 3t/. yearly for every acre of Sg Ckanicates and 8 acres, and 6rf. for

every a/cre of 110 acres. Sum 122/. 4s. 9gcL

It is mentioned in the account that Mongaret mill was burned by
the Irish. The carucate was equal to 120 acres.

Ferns bishopric.—He accounts for 4/. 15s. 6<7. issues of courts,

hundreds, mills, prise of ale, &c., of the manors of Ferns, Polre'gan,

Moiglas, Balyenglyn, Kynneyth, and Fythard, in tlie King's hand by
the death of Robert Waleraunt, late bishop, from 17 Nov. to 14
March a.r. v., when the temporalities were delivertxl to master Adam
de Northampton, bishop-elect ; and 18/. 3s. 2d. as increment. Sum,
22/. 18s. 8(/.

Nothing is answered for rent and issues of demesnes, meadows, &c.,

as the temporalities were deliverd to the bishop-elect Ix'fore any tenn
of rent.

He answers nothing for the temporalities of Dublin archbishopric
during vacancy on resignation of Archbishop Richard Havering, be-

cause the King granted all the issues during vacancy to the said
Richard.
Ardmagh archbishopric.—He accounts for 66/. 8s. 5^f7., rent of the

demesnes, meadows, &c., of Tarmefeycli', Dromeskyn, Insken, Nober,
Kylmon, Nerny, and Ruscauth, in the King's hand by the resignation
of Ardibishop Walter Joce from 16 Nov. n.r. v. to 20 Dec. a.r. vi.,

when the temporalities were delivered to brother Roland, archbishop,
and other receipts, all amounting to 132/. 16s. 9c/.

Abbey of the Blessed Mary of Dyuelek.—He accounts for 6/. 13s.
4c/., fine made with the King, before Adam de Strattoun and R. de
Wodehouse, for the issues of the temporalities during the vacancy
to 20 June a.r. vi., when the temporalities were delivered to brother
Philip de Bellud, abbot.
Mayn, CO. Uriel.—He accounts for 6/., i-ent of a carucate there,

which Nicholas, late archbishop of Armagh, -who held in capite,
aliened witliout license to Donald Cecus.
MoNSTEEBOD.—He accounts for 1/. 2s. bd., rent of 30 acres there,

similarly aliened to Ismania de Repenteneye.
He accounts for 3/., rent of 80 acres there, similarly aliened to

Mortauch Omoledi.
He accounts for 21., rent of 80 acres there, similarly aliened to Geof-

frey the chaplain.
Deummeskyn, CO. Uriel.—He accounts for 4/. 10s., rent of a caru-

cate there, similarly aliened to master Reginald Taaf.
Newtown and Secone.—He accounts for lis. 6c/., rent of a mes.suage

and 10 acres there, similarly aliened to Robert le Botiller.
Drtjmeskyn.—He accounts for 7/. 10s., rent of a carucate of land

there, similarly aliened to Rosya de Parys.
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Ho accounts for 1/. lO.s., i-ent of 19 acres tliere, similarly aliened to

Vjnceut son of llalpli.

He accounts for 3/., rent of a messuage and 40 acres of land there,

s.iniilarly aliened to Donald Cecus.

luEiiMONGAN.—He account>3 for 6/., rent of a carucate and 80 acres

of land there, similarly .aliened to Richard, prior of St. I^eonard's,

Dundalk.
luoHMACBUiiY.—He accounts fur ll.s. 6J., rent of 26 acres of land

:ind a messuage there, similarly aliened to Nicholas son of Richard.

Drumeskyn.—He accounts fur 1<. 7s. M., rent of .a messuage and

22 acres of land there, similarly aliened to William called the vicar.

Tarmefychyn.—He accounts for 1/. Is., rent of 34 acres there, simi-

larly aliened to Geoffrey Kenefeg'.

CoLURisTOUN.—He accounts for 4/. IDs., rent of a carucate of land

there, similarly aliened to Reginald Taaf.

Drumiskyn.—He accoijnts for 2s. 7>(h., rent of a carucate of land

there, similarly aliened to Walter le Reve. Sum 2s. Z<K

He accounts for Is. 6(7., rent of a messuage there, similarly alienenl

to Thomas le Boude.
He answers nothing for rent and issues of the lands which 'belonged

to Eustace le Poer at Dundrom, co. Dub., because Alexander de
Bykenore, treasurer, will answer therefor.

He answers nothing for rent anil issues held in capite by John de

Strattoun at Newcastle M'Kynegan, co. Dublin, because they were

granted to William son of Hugh Laweles, by Edmund le Botiller,

custos.

He answers nothing for issues of temporalities of the Abbey of the

B.M. of 'Clonard, co. Meath, because they were delivered to Mora,
abbess there, before any term had elapsed.

He answers nothing for issues of half a carucate of the land of

Nicholas son of Robert Broun, in co. Cork, an idiot iixnn earliest

childhood, because it is not sufficient for support of said Nicholas and
the head rent due.

He answers nothing for issues of the temporalities of the abbess of

Kalkilthyn in co. Dublin, in the King's hand by the death of Johanna
Laundefey, late abbess, because the i.ssues were only sufficient for the

support of the nuns there.

He answers nothing for rent and issues of the lands in Cork which
belonged to John de Courcy, who held them in capite of Milo de
Courcy, because Henry de Cogan had the issues until they were
delivered to John, son and heir of the said John de Courcy.

Sum of the sums 665? Os. 11(?.

Paid into treasury 416/. Os. 2^(1., and allowed various sums, all

amounting to 619/. 15.s. If/. ; further allowances and payments into

treasury increase this to 641/. Is. lO^d., and he owes 23/. 19.s. O^d.,

accounted for a.r. ix.

The allowances include wages to Escheator, constable of castle of

Inskyn, co. Uriel, and others guarding in time of war, messengers,
sums expended for support of the different heirs, paid to persons
guarding and acting as receivers in various manors, going with a great
body of armed men to Desmond in co. Cork, and also to Connaught to
seize the lands which belonged to John de Cogan, and which the
magnates in the neighbourhofxl had entered, horses lost, carriage of

money, defect in rent of free tenants, &c.
Memorandum concerning Matilda rStapeltoun and livery of her

lands in co. Waterford to John, her cousin and heir.

Cath[erlach] County.—Account from Michaelmas a.r. iii. to

feast of St. Hilary a.r. vj., by Adam Bretoun, sheriff.

The said Adam the sheriff owes 117/. Os. 4d., various debts noted in
roll a.r. iii., and accounted for at end of this account.

William de Cauntetoun owes 85/. for security of Arth' Mcmourch'.
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The villates of Tliamelyng <and Balyrroiu'gan uwe a fine of 4 marks

for trespass. Sureties, Richard and John Taloun.

Hugh sou of Loghlin Obei-gyth, and John fyn Obergyth owe 40.s.

fine for trespass. Sureties John de Bonevill and Richard de Rupe.

Entries of sums noted in estreats.

John le Cheuere, dean, and master Ralph Broun, archdeacon of

Leyghlin, account for their debts in following roll.

The said Adam the sheriff -acwunts for 10/. 35. 4(7. ,
profit of the

county from feasf of St. Hilary a.r. iii. to same feast a.r. vj., and

other sums specified in this account amounting to 221/. 7s. 4f/.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 188/. 4s. lOiI.,

and he owes 351. 2s. 6(7.

The allowances includ" amercements returned to prior and brethren

of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem m Ireland, to which they

were entitled by charter, and loss for 4 yeers in the liberty occasioned

by the murder of John de Boneville, seneschal
;

payments for cus-

tody of castles, &c.

Kyldare County.—Account from octave of Holy Trinity a.r.

iv. to quinzaine of Easter a.r. vi. Ed. II., by David le Masencr

and John de Wellesleye, sheriffs.

The said John the sheriff owes 1/. 16.s. 8(/., debt noted in roll a.r.

iv., and accounted for here.

The said David the sheriff owes 215/. 3.^. 10f(/., similarly noted.

Maurice son of Gerald owes 146/. 2s. 5(7., aiTetare of account for co.

Kildare.
William de Vescy owes 95/. 8s., relief for his land in Ireland, noted

in roll a.r. xx. [Ed. I.]

The heirs of the Marshal owe 271. 2s. for a third part of 100

services due to the King in Leinst<?r, in respect of the army of Roscre,

in the time of J. archbishop of Dublin, deputy of the chief justiciar

of Ireland.

Various entries concerning sums due in respect of services, and sums
noted in estreats.

Memorandum that Irish felons burned the lands which belonged to

Walter de Ivethorn at the Milletoun, co. Kildare, robbed the tenants
and slew many of them. Hence nothing could be received therefrom.

The said John the sheriff accounts for 21. 6s. 2(7., profit of the
county from feast of Invention of Holy Cross a.r. v. to octave of Holy
Trinity a.r. vi. , and other sums in this account specified, amounting to

127/. 5s. 5(7.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 84/. 4s. 3g(7.,

and he owes 43/. Is. l^d.

Hugh Canoun accounts for 6/. 2.'!. 10^(7. for the lands which be-

longed to William do Sylly at Torragh and Tyneryn and elsewhere in
CO. Kildare, yearly, fii-st term commencing Michaelmas a.r. vj., as
said lands, with the marriage of William's heir, were committed to

him, &c. Sum 18/. 8s. 7^r/. Paid 10/. into treasury, and he owes
8/. 8s. 7^(^.

The said David the sheriff accounts for 3/. 19s., profit of the coutHy
from feast of translation of St. Thomas the martyr to feast of Inven-
tion of the Holy Cross air. v., and other sums specified 'n this, ac-
count amounting to 380/. Is. 1|(7.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 807. 13s'. ^(7.,

and he owes 299?. 8s. l^d.

The allowances include 5/. 15s. paid to sheriff in excess of his yearly
stipend of 40 marks for sheriff's turns in paid county ; and 3/. ex-
penrled in carriage of 12 tuns of wine from Dublin to Kildare f(^r the
expedition into Offali.
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Typerary County.—Account from feast of Holy Trinity a.r.

ii. to qiiinzaine of St. John the baptist a.r. v. Ed. II., by Walter le

Bret and Richard le Poer, sheriffs.

The said Richard the sheriff owes 158/. 6s. Ihl., various debts noted

in roll a.r. ii., and accounted for hereunder.

The said Walter the sheriff owes 456/. Os. 2gf/., debts similarly

noted and accounted for.

Ralph de Wygornia (Peter de Bermyngham for him) owes 122/. 15,s.

&il., debts noted in roll a.r. v. Ed. I., «nd accounted for hereunder.

Various entries concerning farm rents, arrears of farm of Ro:;cre,

Okonach, &:c.

Turdelach Obren accounts for 394/. for having the King's pea-ce for

him and his retainers, for Avhich he delivered four hostages to Silvester

le Ercedekne.
Paid 1/. to Richard the sheriff, and he owes 303/.

Theobald le Botyller owes 1,147/. 16,s. M., as in roll a.r. xj. Ed. I.

after account of New Custom.
The entire county accounts for 28/. Ss. 6d. for false judgment, as

noted in roll a.r. xxv. Ed. I.

Paid R. the sheriff 3/. 3s. 6(7., and it owes 25/.

Jiames Ketyng axxxjunts for the extent of tlie manors which belonged

to John de Curcy, viz.—Kilbreccan, Glennardall, &c. Sum bdl. Ids.

3kd.
Paid 15s. M. to said Richard, and he owes 65/.

The community of co. Tipperary account for 71/. 7s. 7^d., because
they would not record the persons outlawed by the estreats delivered

by the justices of the last iter, before that iter, and from thence to the
present iter, and other defaults, by the advice of John Wogan to be

assessed by the sheriff and four lawful knights of the county on every
tenant according to his capability.
Paid to R. the sheriff 3/. 9s., and there is due 67/. 18s. 7^<l.

Many entries of sums due in respect of rents and sei'vices and sums
noted in estreats.

The said Walter the sheriff accoixnts for various sums specified in
this account, amounting to 638/. 9s. 8^d. Part of account obliterated.

Eustace le Poer accounts for 3/. 3s. M., rent of 76 acres, which
Roes' de Longespeie, deceased, held in dower of the inheritance of the
heir of R<gina!d de Dene, a minor, in the fee of the lord the King a.r.

vii., and 23/. 15s. rent for seven years previous, ending 23 August a.r.

viij., when the heir of said Reginald had livery.

Sum 26/. 18s. M.
The said Richard the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in

this account amounting to 1,248'. 7s. 3grf.

Payments into trea">ury and allowances amount to 1,130/. Os. 7^d.,
and he owes 118/. 6s. 7^d.

The allowances include money delivered to Alex, de Bykenore, trea-
suer, accompanying with a great force, John de Wogan, justiciar, in
Lent a.r. iii., to settle discords between different persons in Munster,
and bring rebels to justice ; expenses of sending writs to sheriffs and
seneschals of liberties throughout all Ireland ; 20/. allowed for a horse
lost in deed of arms when subduing the Irish of the Leinster moun-
tains in company Avith John Wogan, justiciar ; and lOOJ. pardoned to
him for his services by King Edward I.

Eulk de Fmxineto accounts for 44L 6s. 2d., arrears of his account,
as noted herein.

Payments to Theobald de Wykyo, late receiver in co. Tipperary,
amount to 39/. 16s. lOd.

Theobald de Wykyo accounts for 29/. 16^. lOr/., portion of 39/. 16s.
lOfZ. referred to in last item.
Paid 20/. to Richard son of Peter de Bermyngham of Anry, as

noted in memorandum roll Easter term a.r. vj., and he owes 9/. 16s.
lOd.
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Henry Haket, John Rys, Fulk de Fraxineto, and Walter le Bret,

sheriffs, owe accounts for profit of the county from 1 Aug. a.r. xxxiij.

Ed. I. to feast of Holy Trinity, a.r. ii. Ed. II.

Walter le Brtt and Richard le Poer, sheriffs, owe a-ccounts for pi-ofit

of the county from feasit of Holy Trinity a.r. ii. Ed. II. to [ . . ] a.r.

PIPE ROLL a.r. vii. ED. IL (No. 41).

Dublin County and Meath County [a.r. v.-vij. Ed. IL].

(The two first membrances of this account are wanting). Entries

of the services due from Dublin county with accounts of some.

Entries of sums due that are noted in various estreats.

Warin Oweyn accounts for 40s. fin© for having licence to acquire

from Nicholas de Eggesfeld two ines.sua.ges, 40 .acres of land and half

a carucate of land at Blundelestoun, held of the Kin.g in c<ipite.

Paid 20.S. to J. Derpatrik, the sheriff, and he owes IL

He also accounts for 2 marks for licence to hold to him and his heirs

for ever, 30*'. rent in the Rouelagh held of the King in capite.

Paid 13s. ^d. to said W. the sheriff, and he owes 13s. 4fZ.

The entire community of Fyngal, of the King's gift, account for

201. granted by them las a subsidy for cutting the pass of Dossau.-

Paid the said J. Derpatrik, sheriff, 111. 17s. 2^(1., to the said G.,

the sheriff, 7s. M., to the said W., the sheriff, 6s. 8^1. Sum 12L lis.

^(I., and they owe 71. 8s. 7^d.

The said John Derpatrik, the sheriff, occounts for various sums
specified in this account, including IL 6s. 6rf., profit of county from
Tuesday, vigil of St. Luke evangelist a.r. vj. to Tiiesday before feast

of St. Matthi.a-s apostle a.r. vij., amounting to 246L 12s. 4,1(7.

Payments int^) treasury and allowances amount to 232L 4s. lOJid.,

and lie cwc^ 14?. 7s. 64^/.

The said Geoffrey, the .sheriff, is .accountable for various sums speci-

fied in this account (including IL 8s. 8d., profit of the county from
Tuesday, feast of St. Bartholomew at r. v. to Tuesday after feast of

Exaltation of Holy Cross a.r. vi.), amounting to 84/. Os. 10(L

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 82L Is. Id., and
he owes IL 19s. 9(/.

The .allowances include expenses of sending writs to magnate^-,

sheriffs, and seneschals of liberties throughout Ireland, ward and
constable at Dublin Castle, and expense of bringing Nicholas Cokleye,
Simon Bod, and other felons, from said castle to the King's castles of
Carlow and Kildare.
The said John Oweyn, sheriff, is account able for various sums

specified in this account (including 2s. 8</., profit of the county from
Tuesday, feast of SS. Peter and Paul apostles a.r. iv., to Tuesday
after feast of St. James apostle a.r. v.), amounting to 3L 10s.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to this sum. and he
is quit.

The said William, the .sheriff, is account.able for various sums speci-
fied in this account (including 2s., profit of the county from Tuesday
after the quinzaine of Michaelmas to Tuesday after the feast of St.

Martin, the bishoj), a.r. vij.), amounting to 15L 8s. 8(7.

Paid 3L 13s. 4r7. into treasury, and he owes IIL 15s. 4(/.

Thimias de Maundevill, c(_>lIector of the new custom at Cr.-igfergus,

and Robert Jolyf and Thomas Bosschcr, controllers there, owe 33L 17s.
9^(L, as noted in roll a.r. iv.

The said Henry, the sheriff, is accountable for various sums speci-
fied in this account) (including 2L 13s. 2(7., profit of co. Meoth from
Saturday before feast of St.

^ Luke to feast of St. Martin a.r. v.),
amounting to 169L 19s. 10(7.

Paid 147L 2s. 6d. into treasury, and he owes 221. 17s. 4rf.
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Alex. df. Bykenoiv owes 171. 15.s. 2d. for Thomas Coliz and Win. de

Callan, purveyors at Dublin, as noted in roll a.r. iv.

The seid Richard, the sheriff, acrounls for various sums specified

in this account (including 12(/S., profit of the county from JVIichaclmas

to feast of iSt. Luke a.r. v.), amounting to 82/. 8.s. 5^<1.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 671. 145. Qg'^,

and he owes 14/.. 13.s'. Qd.

The allowances include 21. 13.s. 4(/. paid to William de la Kyvere
;ind William de Baligorman, in recompense! for amercements before

the justices of the Bench, Dublin, for disseisin of Richard son of

Robert, son of John, of the tenement of I'latyn, as the judgment; Was
quashed on account of errors ; also expense of bringing wheat and
.lats from various places in Meath to Drogheda, to be sent to Scotland

for the war there.

Uriel County.—Account from quinzaine of St. Martin a.r. vj.

to morrow of the Ascension a.r. vij., by Benedict Hauberge, sheriff.

The g-aid Benedict, the sheriff, owes 245?. 4s. 4d., various debts

noted in roll a.r. vj., and accounted for here.

Dionisius, dean of the Cathedral Cliurch of Armagh, owes 9L, rent

of a carucate of land in Colvertoun for a.r. xxxi.-iij. Ed. I.

Entries of rents due in respect of Rathcoul, Minsterbodin, Main,
Dromeskyn, Ywyrmonegan, &c.

Entries of sums due in respect of various services.

Eva, one of the heiresses of Robert Athelard, owes 21. IS.s. 4(/. for

licence to marry whom she would
;

pledges, Thomas Ode and Gilbert

son of Adam.
Entries of sums due in respect of the various estreats.

The said Benedict, the sheriff, accounts for various sums specified in

this account, .amountinig to 441/. 3.f. Qg*/.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 93L 4s. 5^iL,

and he owes 347/. 19s. 4f7..

Richard de R<ith and Robert de Rath owe 40.s., issues of lamh
in Graynestoun, which belonged to Steplien Taloun, commmitted to
them during minfvrity of his heir.

Lymerick County.—x\ccoimt from Kaster a.r. iv. to the morrow
of St. Martin a.r. vij., by John de Athy, and Reginald Broun,
sheriffs.

The said .John the sheriff owes 95/. 19.s'. j^<l., various debts noted in
roll a.r. iv., a.nd accounted for here.

John son of Geoffrey owes 14/. 6s. 8d. for the farm of the cantred of
the Island in Thothmon, for INIichaelmas term, a.r. vij., and arrears
amounting to 1,438/.

Thomas de Clare owes 3s. 4^7. for the farm of Tradery for ^lichaelmss
term a.r. vij., and arrears amounting to 14/. 10,s.

The heirs of Maurice son of TJerald owe 19/. for 22 services (arnty
of Roscoman in the time of Geoffrey de Geneville), out of the land of

Oglassan and Ocai-bri, which Thomas de Carrew heUl.

Entries concerning the rents of the cantred of Clare, the cantred of
t)<-assyn, Estremoy ; also of services due from various persons in
Limerick county ; sums due in respect of estreats, &c.
Howelyn son of Howelin (in CcMinaught) oAves 40c?. because he came

not when summoned ; for which see Conn aught account.
The said .John the sheriff accounts for 8?. 6s. 8d. profit of tha

county from feast of St. Valentine, a.r. iv., to feast of St. Mark the
Evangelist a.r. v., and 12/. 16s. from feast of St. Denis, a.r. vj. to
Christmas a.r. vij., because he did not deliver a roll of particulars

;

and other sums specified in this account amounting to 432/. 4s. lO^d.
J'aid 202/. into the treasury, and he owes 230/. 4s^ 10^<7.
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Ma-urice son of Thoiiua* ao^ounts for the issues of the lands of his

brother Thomas son of Maurice, in co. Kerry and elsewhere, a.r. ii.-vj.,

as in account of Walter de Istlep, escheator, a.r. vj.-5 April a.r. vij.,

when said Maurice had seisin of the lands, as in account of John
Dufford, escheator.

A like acx^ount of the issues of the lands which belonged to Robert.

I'urcel at Rathronan, co. Limerick, a.r. v.-vj., until his majority.

The said Reginald the sheriff accounts for 4L 5.s. 4(/., profit of the

county from feast of St. Mark the Evangelist, a.r. v., to feast of St.

Denis, a.r. vj., and other sums specified in this account, amounting
to 43/. 4s.

Paid 31L lOs. into treasury, and he owes 111. 14s.

George de la Roche accounts for various sums specified in this

account, amounting to 65L 4s. 7cl.

Paid 16/. into treasury, and he owes 49/. 4s. 7(1.

Weyseford County.—Account from feast of Holy Trinity a.r.

ii., to morrow of close of Easter a.r. vij., by Walter Wogan, seneschal.

The said Walter the seneschal (Aymer de Valence for him) owes
309/. 17s. 3|(7., various delbts noted in roll a.r. ii., and accounted for

hereunder.
William de Cauntetoun owes 43/. 6s. 8(7. for Theobald le Botyler and

master John de Saunfox'de, pledges of Arch' ]M'murhud.
Entries of sums due in respect of estreats, &c.

Aymer de Valencia laccounts for 44/. 8s. lO^f/., for a fourth part of

100 services due to the King in Leinster, in respect of the army of

Loxeuedi in the time of John Wogan, justiciar ; a like sum iji

respect of army of Oastle Keyuin, in the time of P. de Gavestoun,
earl of Cornwall, lieutenant of the King. Sum 88/. 17s. 9f/.

Paid this sum to the seneschal, and he is quit.

The said Walter the seneschal (Aymer de Valencia for him)
accounts for various sums specified in this account, amounting to

644/. 19s. 9^(1.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 327/. 13s. 7f/.,

and he owes 317/. 6s. 2|(7.

Tlie allowances include 30/. delivered to Henry de Haleford, clerk of

the King, assigned to pay the wages of armed men, horse and foot,

accompanying John Wogan, justiciar, to suppress the rebellion of

Maurice de Cauntetoun and others of his relations ; 20/. paid to

Maurice Kauenagh M'murth', for his good service in capturing
Daluagh Og Obryn, and Daluagh Kar, Irish felons, and delivering

them into the prison of Weyseford Castle ; 26/. 13s. 4c/. for good
service in resisting the Obrynnes, who were against the King's peace,

and for his expenses in guarding the marches of Weyseford, as ordered
by the justiciar and Council in the parliament at Kilkenny ; and 30/.

for his wages and expenses while subduing the Irish felons of the
Leinster mountains, from 10 June', a.r. iv. to 20 Aug. a.r. v., for ten

weeks.

Dublin City.—Robert de Moenes and Richard de St. Olave,

bailiffs, for it, account for 100 marks, farm thereof for Michael-

mas term a.r. vij., and arrears, all amounting to 2001. 8s. l^d.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 125/. 9s. l^f/., and
they "owe 74/. 19s.

The allowances include monies expended for purveying for Scotch

war, messengers carrying writs throughout the country, constable of

Dublin Castle, cost of sending 4 tuns of wine to Kildare for the use

of Sir John son of Thomas and in aid of his war to subdue
the Oconughurs in Offolia and their confederates.

Entries of farms and rents issuing from mill near Dublin Castle,

the house which belonged to Michael le F ureter, &c.
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Account t>f rent of a tenement held by Thomas son and heir of

Henry le Mai-esclial, in the Rath in thu tenement of Newoa&tle of

Leuecan. (so)

The mayor, bailiffs, and c-duununity of the city of Dublin owe 2fJL

for release of all claims in respect of murage during reign of Edward

I., and up to 7 April a.r. vij. Ed. II.

The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account

amounting to 9Zl. 17s. 7cl.

Paid 2Zl. 16s. 8d. into treasury, and they owe 70?. Os. lid.

Drogheda borough on side of Uriel.—John Louel and Simon

Keppok, bailiffs, account for 40L farm thereof from Michaelmas

term to Easter term a.r. vj. and 201. for Michaelmas term a.r. vij.

Sum m.
Paid 60L into the treasury, and they are quit.

The burgesses account for various sums specified in this account,

amounting to 138Z. 3s. 8(7.

Paid 135/. 17s. Od. into treasury, and they owe 21. 5s. lOd.

Trym Liberty.—Account from Michaelmas a.r. v. to same feast

a.r. vij., by Keginald de Stauntoun, seneschal.

The said Reginald the seneschal (Roger de Martuo Mari for him)

owes 202/. Is. ^d. various debts noted in roll a.r. v. and accounted

for hereunder.
Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats.

The said Reginald the seneschal (Roger de Mortuo Mari for him)
accounts for various sums specified in this account amounting to

232/. 14s. ^d.
Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 101/., and he

owes 131/. 14s. ^d.

Manors.

Taxagard.—Richard Broun and Simon Chambre, provosts,

account for 56Z. 95. 2d. farm thereof, for Michaelmas term a.r. vij.,

and like sum for the previous Easter term. Sum 112^. 18s. 4:d.

Payments into the treasury amount to 49/. 2s. Be/., and they owe
63/. 15s. 8d. accounted for in roll a.r. viij.

Entries of the debts of various provosts, and very large arrears.

Bre.—John Clement, provost, accounts for 71. lis. 3^d. farm
thereof for Michaelmas term a.r. vij., and a like sum for previous

Easter term Sum 15^. 8s. Id.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 9/. 3s., and he
owes 6/. 5s. Id.

Entry -and account of the debt of Nicholas the baker, the late pro-
vost.

Cromelyn.—John Coleman accounts for 181. 13s. 9(?. farm thereof

for Easter term a.r. vij., and a like sum for Michaelmas term a.r.

vij. Sum 37?. 7s. U.

Payments into treasurv amount to 29/. 7s. 5c/., and he owes
8/. Os. Id.

Entries and account of the debts of Nicholas Beg and Nicholas
{Scurry, late provosts.
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Chapel Isolda.—The Prior of Kilmaynan accounts for 35 marks
farm of the manor, for Michaelmas and Easter terms a.r. vij., and
arrears, all amounting to 93?. 6s. '6d.

Paid this amount into the treasury, and he ^s quit.

Richard de Wodehouse accounts for IIL 13s. 4c/. farm thereof for

Easter term, a.r. iv. according to King's grant to him for life. Sum
Ml. 13s. 4d.

His allowances amount to this, and he is quit.

The allowances include monies allowed for going on various occasions
from CO. Dublin to co. Kyldare, to take the lands of the Templars into
the King's hand

;
going to various places in Dublin, Meath, and

Louth, to enquire concerning the King's debts
;
going to Drogheda to

deliver victuals for supply of the castle of Are in the marches of

Scotland
; going to Kilkenny to enquire concerning Nicholas Foul,

charged with divers acts ; going to co. Louth with Hugh Canoun to
treat with Robert de Verdun and his following who were at war, and to
bring them tu peace.

Cork City.—Richard Marks and Thomas de Bradeleye, bailiffs,

account for 80 marks farm thereof, for Michaelmas and Easter
terms a.r. vij., and arrears, all amounting to 108Z. 5s. 5c?.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 99/., and they
owe 9/. 5s. Sd.

There was paid 13/. to Nicholas de la Wythye, citizeji of Cork, in
recompense for a yeai'ly rent of 5/. 4s. payable to him for a certain
house in Cork taken into the King's hand for keeping prisoners, for 2^
years.

The said citizens account for 4/. farm of the Faith, a.r. vij., and
arrears, all amounting to 9/.

Paid 6/. into the treasury, and they owe 3/.

Entries of sums due in respect of estreats, &c.
The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account

amounting to 30/. 7s.

Paid 13/. 13s. M. into treasury, and they owe 16/. 13s. 8c/.

King's Mills near Dublin Castle.—Account of Nicholas de
Balscote, custos thereof, from 18 Deer. a.r. v. to 1 March c?.r. vij

.

He accounts for 11/. 13s. 8gf/. from issues thereof for time of account

;

1/. 6s. 8c/. from mayor, bailiffs, &c. of Dublin for a Welsh millstone
bought. Sum, 13/. Os. 4^f/.

Al]owa.nces for materials, repairs, making wheels and mill beams
(fusiW), price of a new Welsh millstone and carriage thereof, and a
horse for service of said mills, with cost of shoeing, amount to

10/. 13s. 4c/., and he owes 21. 7s. ^d.

Ulster (Ultonia) County.—Account from Michaelmas a.r. xiv.

Ed. I. to the morrow of the Purification of the B.V.M. a.r. vij.

Ed. 11. , by William de Maundeville, seneschal.

Hubert de Ruylly ought to answer for issues of the lands which be-

longed to Robert Schardel in Westoun in Ulster, viz., for " Beltone"
n.r. xxxvij. and the terms of St. Mai-tin and " Beltone" a.r. xxxviij.
Hen. III.

Rothery Okothan owes 150 cows for the land of Kenauth and of

Fernetrene, as in roll a.r. viij. Ed. I.

Henry de Mandevill late seneschal ought to account for --issues of

Ulster in the hands of fhe King by the death of Walter de Burgo,
from feast of St. Peter ad Vincula a.r. Iv. to same feast a.r. 'vj.

Hen. Ill,

d2
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Elyas de BiTkcwey ought to arcount for issues of tlie psc-heats of the

manors of Latherne, Haytoun, and others in the account of master J.

de Saunford escheator, in roll n.r. iv. Ed. I., from 6 Feb. o.r. v. Ed. I.

William son of Warin deputy of master J. de Saunford escheator
of Ireland, in Ulster, owes 764?. 19s. 7rf.

Entries of sums due in respect of various estreats, &c.

Richard de Burgo earl of Ulster accounts of his payments in respect

of three services out of Ulster, for army of Loxeuedi, in time of J.

Wogan, and army of Newcastle m'kenegan, in time of P. de Gaveston
earl of Cornwall. He is quit.

The said William the seneschal accounts for various sums specified

in above account amounting to 18^ 16.s. Sd.

Paid 4L I65. 8(7. and 21. into treasux-y, and he owes 12?,

PIPE ROLL a.r. viii. ED. II. (No. 42).

Uriel County.—Account from the morrow of the Ascension.

a.r. vij. to the quinzaine of Holy Trinity a.r. viij., by John de'

Cusak and Benedict Hauberge, sheriffs.

The said Benedict the sheriff owes 375L 2s., various debts noted in

roll a.r. vij., and accounted for hereunder.

The said John the sheriff owes 71. 18s. 8^d. similarly noted and
accounted for.

Entries of rents due from Colverestoun, Rathcoul, Moynterbodyn,
Miayn, Dromeskyn, Iwermonegan, &c.

Entries concerning services and relief.

The entire community, as well free tenants as others, except the

burgesses and others in the town of Drogheda on the side of Uriel,

account for a fine of 430L as noted in roll a.r. vii.

Paid to the sheriffs 147/. 6.s. 4r/., and they owe 2821. 13s. 8fL

Account of issues of premises in Gaynestoun, co. Louth, which be-

longed to Stephen Taloun, in King's hand by his death, until the

majority of his heir.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats.

The said Benedict the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in

this account, including 40s. for profit of the county from Thursday in

Pentecost week a.r. vij., to Thursday before feast of St. Martin, the

bishop, a.r. viij., amounting to 5171. Is. S^d.

Paid 501. 19s. into treasury, and he owes 466L 2s. BgJ. •

The said John the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account, including 4Z. 9s. profit of the county, from Thursday before

the feast of St. Thomas the apostle a.r. viij. to feast of St. Barnabas
same year, amounting to 2281. 8s. 5^d.

Paid 1011. 17s. 5d. into treasury, and he owes 1261. lis. 2<^.

Counties of Dublin and Meath.—Account from Michaelmas
a.r. vij. to the octave of St. Martin a.r. viij. (both included) by
AVilliam de la Felde, Adam de Houthe, and Symons son of Richery,

sheriffs, and Robert Warde, bailiff of St. Sepulchre.

The said William the sheriff owes SOL 15s. Zd. various debts noted in

roll a.r. vij. and accounted for here.

The said Adam the sheriff owes 71. 7s. 5d. various debtis similarly

noted and accounted for.

The said Symon the sheriff owes 111. various debts similarly noted
and accounted for.

The said Robert bailiff of St. Sepulchre (John de Ufford escheator

of Irelanjl for him) owes 5s. various debts similarly noted and ac-

counted for.

Entries of farms, rents and services, due from co. Dublin, and
accounts very full and intetesting.
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Roger of Newcastle, " Hiberuicus," owes 5s. for his land, which he
holds in the tenement of Swerdes, Michaelmas term a.r. viij., and 55.

for Easter term a.r. vij., at 10s. yearly, viz. 5s. for power to remain
out of Newcastle at his will, and 5s. for increase of the lands ati long
as he holds them. Sum 10s.

Accounts for following serjeantcies, viz. :— The v.alley of Dublin on
the side of Leinster in the regions of Taxagard and Newca^ tie of

Lyouns, Bre© and Newcastle m'kynegan, Fynegal on one side of the
water of Gouere, Fynegal on the other side of the water of Gou<re, the
cross of Meath, the crosses of Leighlin, Ossory, and Ferns.
Account concerning 21/. 19s. 4c/. due by Richard son of Milo Talbot

for liberty to marry.
Entries of sums due in respect of reliefs.

The entire community of Fyngal account for 11. 8s. l^d. of the
King's gift granted by them to clear the pass of the Dossan.
Paid this sum to the sheriffs and they are quit.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats, &c.
The said William the sheriff is accountable for various sums specified

in this account, including 4/. Os. 6f/. profit of the county from Tuesday
after feast of St. Martin «.;. vij., to Tuesday after quinzaine of

Michaelmas a.r. viij., all amounting to 200/. 6s. lOr/.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 192/. 6s. 4t/. and
he owes 8/. Os. bd. which is accounted for at end of this account.
The allowances include payments to master Elyas Laweles for his

trouble in connection with sending provisions to Scotland, for the war
there, in the districts of Drogheda and Uriel, and to Geoffrey le Bret
constable of Newcastle m'kynegan.
The said Adam the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in

this account, including 8s. 2d. profit of the county, from Tuesday
after feast of St. Martin (i.r. viij., to Tuesday after feast of Purifica-

tion of the B. V. M. a.r. viij., amounting to 54/. Os. b^d.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 30/. 9s. Id., and
he owes 23/. 10s. ll^rf.

The said Robert bailiff of St. Sepulchre (the said John de Ufford
escheator of Ireland for him) accounts for various sums specified herein
amounting to 11/. 10s.

Paid 10/. 15s. into the treasury, and he owes 15s.

The said Symon the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account, including 2/. 5s. 6d. profit of the county from feast of St.

Martin the bishop a.r. vij., to Easter a.r. viij., amounting to 87/.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 67/. 2s., and he
owes 19/. 18s.

Henry de Cruys late sheriff of Meath accounts for arrears of his
account as in this account, amounting to 16/. 17s. 4d.

Allowed 10/. paid to Richard de Balibyn constable of Drogheda
castle, and he owes 6/. 17s. 4c/.

Richard Dardiz late sheriff of Meath accounts for 12/. Os. 8c/. arrears
of account.

Paid 11/. 15s. to Robert the clerk, late constable of Drogheda castle,

who accounts for same, and he owes 5s. 8c/.

William de Moenes owes 20s. 9c/., rent of lands which belonged to

William Wallop at Balyhamond, Balyha-uuly and Balytyr, co. Dublin,
committed to him during minority of Wallop's heir, and other sums
a.r. vj.-vij., amounting to 5/. 3s. 9c/.

John de Hothum owes 11. Os. 7|c/., rents of demesnes, &c. and a mill
at the Nalle, which Isabella, widow of Richard de Cruys held in
dower, in co. Dublin, for Easter term a.r. viij. ; also rents in respect
of Ardmasse, Clonobrenan, etc. committed to him during minority of
Richard's heir.

William son of Hugh Lagheles ought to account for issues of land
at Newcastle which belonged to John de Strattoun.
Richard Costantyn sheriff of Dublin accounts for 117/. 12s. lO^c/.,

arrears of account.
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Allowed 10/. 5.S'. paid to Nigel le Bruyn for liis wages, for liimself,

33 hobelars and lOb footmen, going to the J^inster niuuntains to sup-

press certain felons of the Ottotheles, for 6 days from 16 April a.r.

Ed. I., and other sums amounting to 14/. 12.s. 9(/., and he owes 103/.

Os. l^d.

William de la Felde, sheriff of Dublin, accounts for 8/. O.s. far/.,

arrears of his account.

Allowed various sums amounting to 3/. 9,s. 8^c/., and he owes 4/. lO.s.

RoscoMAN County.—Account from feast of Nativity of St.

John the baptist a.r. iii., to the morrow of Souls a.r. viij. by William

Lagheles, sheriff.

The said William, the sheriff, owes 21. 15.s., various debts noted in

roll a.r. iii., and accounted for hereunder.

Account of farm of Roscoman villata, burgesses of Roscoman,
Raundon villata -and ferry, Tirmany cantred, fishery and ferry at

Athlon.
Robert Gent accounts for rent of a carucate of LaJid at Molaghmokys ;

Richard de Exonia for issues of villata of Clonynlochrochyn ; David de

Burgo for portion of the cantreds of Tirmany and the Magh.ry
;

Richard de Burgo, Earl of Ulster, for same portion ; Richard de Exonia
for nine villatas in same cantred ; Edmund le Botiller for two
villatas in same cantred ; Richard de Exonia for lands in Kynnetty
and Derecorman ; Richard, Earl of Ulster, for the Fethes ; Odo
O'Conughur for a certain poi'tion of the three cantreds in Roscommon,
which Fethelmy O'Conughur formerly held ; William de Bnrgo for

same portion and for same cantreds ; Fethelym 0"'Conughur for three

cantreds in Connaught ; and Cathel O'Conughur roth for land in the
canti'ed of the Tothes.

.S'ymon son of Rychard, sheriff, accounts for the profit of the county
from 7 May a.r. ii. to feast of Nativity of St. John the 'baptist a.r.

iii. Ed. II. in roll a.r. xx.
Entries of sunrs due in respect of estreats.

The said William, the sheriff, accounts for various sums specified

in this account ; 19s., profit of the county fix>m Tuesday after the
feast of St. Peter lad vincula a.r. vj. Ed. IT to 8 Oct. n.r. viij. Ed.
II. -Sum 146/. 18.S. Q(1.

Paid various sums into treasury amounting to 138/. 19.s. 3f7., and
he owes 71. 19s. 6d.

Edmund le Botiller owes 4/. yearly for two villatas in Moynes-
tassan and Shehfechen, Connaught, while he held these lands from
Michaelmas, a.r. xxx. Ed. I., Vifh account for Connaught, a.r. tv.

Ed. II.

Richard de Exonia accounts for 138/. 9s. lO^d. various debts
specified in this account. Allowed 123/. 12s. 2-^d., pardoned by King
Edward I., to R.ichard father of said Richard, and whose heir and
executor the said Richard is, and he owes 14/. 17s. 8d. accounted for
in a<;count for Uriel county, a.r. xi. Ed. II.

John de Exonia, sheriff, accounts for 32/. 3s. Ad. arrears as specified
in this account.

Allowed 17s. 4r/. which Richard de Exonia ought to acquit him,
and he owes 31/. 6s.

Account of the lands and tenements in Ireland which belonged
to Roger Bygod late Earl of Norfolk and Marshal of England,
in the King's hand from Michaelmas a.r. xxxv. Ed. I. to 16 Dec.
a.r. vj. Ed. II.

Catherlach borough. The various provosts are accountable for sums
amoxinting to 64/. 14s.
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Payments and allowances amount to 58/. 2s. S^*/., and tliey owe
tl. lis. b%d. in sums specified for the pioV'j;sts respectively.

John Wogan, justiciar of Ireland, owes 10?. for 50 acres of meadow,
a bog, and lan island containing 16 acres in the manor of Carlow,
viz., at 12d. per acre yearly at the feiasts of Easter and Michaelmas
from 5 Feb., a.r. iii. to 16 Dec, a.r. vj. Ed. II.

Fotherd borough.—^The various provosts for it ax^e accountable for

various sums amounting to 42/. lO.s. 5f/.

Payments and allowances amount to 23/. 0.s. Id., and they owe
19/. 9s. lOd. in sunis specified for the respective provosts.

There are similar accounts for the manor of Fynnagh, the town of

Rosponte, the manor of Old Ros, and the manor of Hervey's Island.

*Account of Adam Brectoun receiver of the issues of the lands,

&c., formerly belonging to Roger Bygod Earl of Norfolk, Marshal

of England, in the King's hand by his death, from Michaelmas
a.r. XXXV. Ed. I. to Michaelmas a.r. iii. Ed. II., that term computed.

He accounts for various sums received from the provosts of the

boroughs of Carlow and Foth' during said time ; from the provosts

of the town of Rosponte and the custodians of tlie mills there, from
the provosts of the manor of Fynnagh, the provosts of the manor of

Old Ros, the provosts of the manor of Hervey's Island, iree tenants,

&c. ; rent of assize at Carlow, a bakehouse there, a fishing weir on the

Bai*we, rabbit warren at Carlow, three mills there, a mill at Fotherd ;

from Thomas Bonham and his ass<^>ciates provosts of the manor of

Balisax, &c. Sum of the receipts, 380/. 6.s'. %d.

Paid into treasury 336/. 19s. 2d., allowed 9/. 8s. for decay of rent,

and 30/. for expenses, &c. iSum, 376/. 7s. 2d., and he owes 31. 19s. 6(/.

accounted for cvi.r. x. Ed. II.

John Occle [owes] 21. 13s. 4c/. rent of 2 carucates of land in Mon-
garet for two years to Michaelmas a.r. ii. Ed. II.

Richard Tracy owes 5/. 14s. 2d. rent of 2 carucates 40 acres of

land in the Fyth and Polryth for same time ; accounted for in a.r.

xiv. Ed. II.

John de Suttoun owes 1/. rent of 2 camcates of land at Colyn and
Balyman which belonged to David Ketyng ; accounted for as above.

Geoffrey de iCaue owes 5/. 18s., issues from 68 acres of demesne
lands at Carlow, in the Byllerath and Great moor, for 3 years to

16 Dec, a.r. vj. Ed. II. ; accounted for as above.

He owes 3/. for issues of a bakehouse at Carlow for same time, simi-
larly accounted for.

John de iBoneville owes 6L for issues of 75 acres of land which
Peter Was held opposite Carlow castle for 6 years to 16 Dec. a.r.

vi. Ed. II. ; accounted for as above.

Dublin City.—John de Castrocnok and Adam Fulpot, baihffs,

account for 100 marks farm of city for Michaelmas term a.r. viij.

Ed. II., and arrears amounting to 208L 5^. 4(?.

Payments into the treasury amount to 120/. 19s. 8f/., and they owe
87/. 5s. 8t/., accounted for in following roll.

Robert le Wodere, William de Callan, and Robert' Thursteyn are

to account for 54/. 7s. Id. received from the mayor, &c., of Dublin,

to provide provisions for the King's war in the Leinster mountains,
as contained in roll a.r. iii.

*This account, consisting of a single membrane, is placed in the Kecord Com-
missioners' List as Pipe Roll No. 39.
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There are awoimts of the rents of the house which belonged to

Midiael le Fureter, the curtilage of Hanio Passelewi', the houses

which belonged! to Jordan de Warre, and the mill near Dublin castle.

Entries of sums due in respect of estreats.

The said citizens laccount for various sums ispecified in this account

amounting to 120/. 7s. 6d.

Payments into treasury amount to 46/. 9.s., and they owe 73/. 18.s. 6r/.

Drogheda Borough on the side of Meath. Robert Oure and

Robert Ball, bailiffs, account for 20 marks 'arm thereof for

Michaelmas term a.r. viij., and arrears amounting to £611. 16s. 5ld.

Payments into treasury amount to 40/. 6.s. 8fl., and they owe
21/. 9s. 9id.
Account of sums due and received in respect of the farm of the

land of Thomas Arundel.

Manors.

Newcastle of Leuan.—Peter son of Thomas, provost, accounts

for 731. 12s. 10(7. farm thereof for Easter term a.r. vij. Ed. II., and
arrears, all amounting to 364^. 10s. lid.

Payments into treasury and allowances (amount to 2147. 15s. Id.,

and he owes 149/. 15s. lOrf., accounted for in roll a.r. xj.

The allowances are 10/. to St. Mary's Abbey for Kih'oth at 10 marks
yearly ; and loss through exchange for Koscre manor.

Taxagard.—Richard Beeg', provost, accounts for 567. 9s. 2d.

farm thereof, for Michaelmas term a.r. viij., and arrears amounting
to 1127. 18s. 4(7., and 56Z. 9s. 2d. in respect of Easter term a.r. viij.

gum 1697. 7s. 6(7.

Paid into the trea^sury 56/. 17s. 6d. and 36/. Sum, 91/. 17s. 6d.,

and he owes 77/. 10s., accounted for in roll a.r. xj.

Richard Broun and Symon Chambre, former provosts, account for

arrears of tlieir account.

EsKER.—There are accounts from several provosts of this manor.

The latest is :

—

Thomas de Westoun, provost for it, accounts for 7/. Os. 6d. farm
thereof for Easter term a.r. viij. Sum, 71. 0.?. 6d., and he accounts
therefor a.r. xvij.

Attherde and Maundevillestoun manors.

Richard de Tuyt farmer thereof for 2 years ending Christmas a.r.

V. accounts for 197/. 3s. lid. rent, and 62/. 17s. S^rf. increase as per
Exchequer " concordatum." (Sum, 260/. Is. 7^d., accounted for below.

Similar account for 2 years ending Christinas a.r. vij. He accounts
for 197/. 3s. llcZ. rent and balance of 260/. Is. 7^d. in previous
account. Sum, 457/. 5s. 6^d.

Paid 140/. 6s. into treasury, and he owes 316/. 19s. 65f7., (accounted
for in account of manors a.r. xiv.

Trym Liberty.—Account from Michaelmas a.r. vij., to feast of

St. Hilary a.r. viij., by Regin' de Staunctoun, seneschal.

The said Reginald (Roger de Monuo mari for him) owes
136?. 12s. 8^d. various debts noted in roll a.r. vij., and accounted for
herein.
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Nicholas Bacoun, chief Serjeant of Meath, owes 40s. for false

return, and 20s. because lie caused paupers and unlit persons to come

to juries.

John de Fresingfeld owes 47L 13s. 4f/. of the goods of foreign

merchants which came to his hand as noted a.r. xxxiii. Ed. I., &c.

Entries of suras due in respect of estreats, &c.

The said Reginald (Roger de Mortuo mari for him) accounts for

various sums specified in this account, amounting to 157L 3s. 5^d.

Paid Ibl. into the treasuiy, and he owes 141/. 3s. 5^d.

Waterford City.—Robert de Boys and Alan Elyot, bailiffs,

account for 50 marks for Michaelmas term a.r. viij., and arrears

amounting to 486L 2s.

Paid 422Z. into the treasui-y, and they owe 64L 2s.

Eymer Godor owes 40/.. for having his goods hack ;
sureties noted in

roll a.r. xxvij Ed. I.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats, &c.

The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account,

amounting to 455L 18s. lO^r/.

Paid 32L 6s. 8d. into the treasury, and they owe 423L 12s. 2^.

PIPE ROLL a.r. ix. ED. II. (No. 43).

Dublin City.—John Bowet and Robert de Moenes, bailiffs,

account for 100 marks farm thereof, Michaelmas term a.r. ix.

and arrears for previous terms, amounting to 1201. 12s. Ad.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 111?. 16s., and
they owe 8L 16s. Ad., accounted for a.r. x.

The allowances include compensation for rent of place bought from
Edward Colet to enlarge the place of the Exchequer, payments to

officers in the Exchequer, sums paid for repairing and roofing the
houses of Dublin castle, and the Exchequer, &c.

Robert le Wodere, William de Call an, and Robert Thurstayn ought
to account for 54?. 7s. 1(7., which they received of the mayor and
bailiffs of Dublin to buy provisions for the King, for his war in the
mountains of Leinster, as in roll a.r. iii.

There are accounts of the i-ents of the house which belonged to
Michael le Fureter, the curtilage of Hamo Passelewe, the farm of

the houses which belonged to Jordan Warre, arrears of account con-
cerning mills near Dublin castle, &c.
Thomas son and heir of Heni-y le Mareschal, accounts for 15?. lis. 7(7.

rent of 85 acres which he holds in the Rath in the tenement of the
new castle of Leuan, by feoffment from the King, as in account of
manors a.r. iv.

Allowed 7>l. 6s. 8rf. , for which he accounts in roll a.r. x. , and he
owes 12?. 4s. 11(7.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats, &c.
The citizens of Dublin account for various sums specified in this

account, amounting to 124?. 5s. 6(7.

Paid 39?. 17s. 6(7. into treasury, and they owe 84?. 8s.

Wards and Escheats.—Account of Hugh Canoun, Escheator of

Ireland, of the wards and escheats in the King's hand from 12 Sep.

to 7 Deer. a.r. iv., viz., for Michaelmas term.

Land of Henry Judas.—He accounts for 3s. 2^(7., rent of the lands
which belonged to Henry Judas and Walter Russel at Dungarvan, co.

Waterford, in the King's hand by the minority of Thomas son of
Maurice, as a custody within a custody.
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Land of Roger de Mrsington. —Hp accounts for 5s., rent of a

caruoate of luiul held by Kobt-rt de Bordfsalle of said Roger in co.

Meath.
Land of Thomas le Trehotjr.—He accounts for 15s., rent of lend

of said Thomas in Coniiaught.

PoLSNEKiLL, CO. Waterfoird.—He accounts for 16s. 8d., rent of a

carucate of land there, which belonged to Elias son of Richard, who
held it of John de Rupell', who held of the King in capite ; a cus-

tody within a custody.

KiLSALCHAN, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 2s. 5^d., rent of lands

held there by Robert de Bree, from Joixian Locard, who held of the

King in capite ; a custody within a custody.

Tristeldermod, CO. Kyldare.—He accounts for 16s. l^d. from a

moiety of the lands there belonging to Eliderus son of Meiler, who
held of the King in capite. They are the purperty of Wentliana
younger daughter and one of liis heirs, and are in the King's hand
on account of her minority.

Clonobrenan [co. Dublin]—He acc<^>unts for 11. 3s. 2d., rent of cer-

tain free tenants, with perquisites of court theire, part of the lord-

ship of the Nalle, in the King's hand by the death of Richard de

Cruys, who held of the King in capite ; and 1/-. 6s. 8d., rent of the

lands held in dower bv Isabella wife of said Richard. Sum 21. 9.s.

lOf/.

The escheator answers nothing in respect of the lands which belonged

to Hugh son of Audoen, in co. Dublin, because the lands were de-

livered to Thomas his son and heir, on 20 Sep. a.r. iv. Ed. II.

Nalle, co. Dublin.—He accounts for 8/. 7s. 5|d., rent of premises

there held in dower by Isabella widow of Ricliard de Cruys, Richard
the son and heir being a minor ; and also for premises similarly held

in Ardmasse.
MiLLETOUN, CO. Kyldare.—^He accounts for 6/. 19s. 10c?., rent of

lands, &c., and a mill there, in the King's hand by the death of

Walter de Ivetliorn, who held them of the King in capite, from 12

Sep. to 23 Oct., a.r. iv., when they were delivered to Philip de Nywe-
toun, who married Margaret daughter and heiress of said Walter.

OuENAGHBEG, CO. Typerary.—He accounts for 3?. 18s. lOfd., rent, &c.,

of two parts of the lands belonging to Maiirice son of Augustine
there, who held of the King in capite.

Coulm'sawery, CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 1?. 15s. 8^d., rent

of the demesnes, &c., there, which belonged to Peter de Bruys, who
held of the King in capite, his heir being a minor ; and 10s. increment.
Sum 21. 5s. 8^d. From this deduct 12d., rent due to the master of the
Templars in Ireland. Sum 27. 4s. S^d.

Drommeskyn, CO. [Louth].—^He accounts for 21. 4s. Id. rent, &c.,

of two parts of the lands of John Moure there, in the archbishopric
of Armagh, in the King's hand, the see being vacant from 12 Sep.-14
Nov. a.r. iv., when they were delivei-ed to John his son and heir.

Castlecnok, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 2s. 8d., rent of 8 acres
near the castle there, which Hugh Tyrel, who held the premises of the
King in capite, demised to John Abbot, without having obtained
licence.

Bryart in Carbry, co. Kildare.—^He accounts for 16s. Bd. issues of
the lands of Audoen le Blound there, who held of the King in capite.

Dromeskyn, CO. [Louth].—^He accounts for 10s. l^d. rent, &c., of a
messuage, Szc, there, which William Hendy held of the archbishopric
of Armagh, the see being vacant ; a custody within a custody.

Tarmefeghyn, CO. [Louth].—He accounts for 4s. 4^7. for land simi-
larly held of said archbishopric, by Walter de la More.

Balibrok, CO. Kyldare.—He accounts for 21. 6s. 2^d. rent of two
parts of demesnes, &c., with perquisites of court there, which belonged
to Richard Arthour, who held of the King in capite.
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Tristelmothan.—He accounts for 65. 8d. rent and issues of 80 acres

of arable land, &c., with the issues of two parts of a mill thei-e, which
Henry de Rupe held of the abbess land nuns of Kilkilthyn ; a custody

within a custody, on account of vacancy of abbess.

Balihamond, tVc, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 21. 18s. rent of lands

whch belonged to William Wallop deceased, at Balihamond, Balrhauu-
luith, and Balityr, co. Dublin, and were held of the King in capite.

Taghmolyng CO. Catherlagh.—The escheator answers nothing con-

cerning the issues of two parts of the lands which Richard Taloun
deceased held of the King in capite, at Taghmolyng, co. Catherlagh

;

and the r'ent of two parts of the land which belonged to him at

Ballimkill in same county, because Joihn Taloun who is bound to

answer therefor had the latter lands before the Escheator's time. Said
John answers therefor in account for co. Carlow a.r. vi.

ToRRAGH, &c., CO. Kyldare.—He accounts for 3?. l.s. 5^d. rent, &c.,

of two parts of the lands which belonged to William de Sully at Tor-
ragh, Tynery, and elsewhere in 00. Kyldare, held in oapite.

MoRiscESTOXJN, &c., CO. Loueth.—'He accounts for 11 16s. lO^d.

issues of two parts of the lands formerly belonging to Henry Toppe,
at Moriscestoun, Turberuill, and Kenwettoun, co. Louth, held iir

capite.

Geylly.—^He accounts for 5/. Is. 2d. rent, &c. of a tliird part of the
manor of Grylly, held in dower by Mabilla widow of Jordan Dardiz.
Lands of Reymund Chevere in co. Catherlagh.—He accounts for

8s. lO^d. rent, &c. of these premises, in the King's custody by the death
of said Reymund, who held them of Walter Purcel, who held of the
King in capite ; a custody within a custody.
Balcawenan, CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 2s. lid. rent, &c. of

the lands which belonged to Reymund de Lyouns there, who held them
of the heir of Peter de Bruys, in the King's custody ; a custody within
a custody.

He answers nothing for the issues, &c. of the lands M'hich belonged
to Thomas son of Thomas son of Maurice in co. Kerry and elsewhere,
because nothing was received, nor were they extended during the
Escheator's time. Maurice son of Thomas brother and heir of said
Thomas entered without licence. He accounts therefor in Escheator's
account a.r. vi.

Clonobrenan, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 5s. 6d. rent, &c. of the
lands which belonged to Walter son of Gilbert, who held of Richard
de Cruys tenant of the King in capite ; a custody within a custody.
Dower of the widow of Eliberus son of Meiler.—He accounts for

8s. |(/. rent, &c. of a moiety of the dower of the relict of Eliderus son
of Meiler in co. Kildare, of the purparty of Wentliana younger
daughter and one of the heirs of said Meiler, she being a minor.

Balictjllan, &c., CO. Waterford.—He answers nothing concerning the
issues of the lands which belonged to William de Stepeltoun at Bali-
cullan, Balym'cart and Baliabram in co. Waterford, who held of the
King in capite, in the King's hand by his death, because the lands
are charged with a renti to the King gi-eater than the extent, and Alex,
de Bykenore answers therefor in another part of this roll.

He answers nothing concerning the issues of the lands which be-
longed to Almaric de St. Amend at Reyn, Athmacte, Molaglaragh,
Lydestoun, and Baliscadan, co. Dublin, in the King's hand by the
death of said Almaric, because Walter de Thonibuiy to whom the
custody was granted on 21 Sep. a.r. iv. answei-s therefor herennder.
Donaghbrok, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 4/. rent of V^ carucate of

land at Donaghbrok, which belonged to Nigel le Brun deceased, who
held of the King in capite, from 12 Sepr. a.r. iv. ; 2s. ^d. rent of cottars
which he had at Dengyn, co. Meath, for same time ; 15rf. rent of cottars
at Rabo, co. Dnblin, and 9s. M. rent oi certain farmers at Rathdoun,
CO. Dublin. Sum, 4/. 12s. 6^d.
He answers nothing for the demesne lands of Nigel eub Rabo, because

they were tilled with the ploughs of said Nigel on the day he died.
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and nothing could be got therefor, nor for 27^ carucates wliich he had
at Kauudouu, aiKl elsewliere near tJie Leinster mountjaiiis, because the

lands were waste and notliing could be got therefor.

Total of above sums 521. 5s. 2|cZ.

Payments and allowances into treasury amount to 36L Is. 5|rf., and
he owes 161. 3s. 9d. accounted for at end of Kyldare account hereunder.

The allowances include escheator's fees, support for various heirs,

expenses, Sx.

Wards and escheats.—Account of Walter de Istelep, escheator,

of the wards and escheats in the King's hand from 8 Dec. a.r.

vj. to 1 Sept. a.r. vij. viz., for 38 weeks.

He accounts for lands of Henry Judas, land of Roger de Mesingtoun,
land of Thomas le Trehour, Polneskill, co. Waterford, Kilsalchan, co.

Dublin, Clonobrenan, and Tristeldemiot, as in preceding account.

Nalle, CO. Dublin.—He accounts for 71. Os. l%d. rent of premises
there, held in dower by Isabella formerly wife of Richard de Cniys,
Richard the son and heir being a minor ; and also for premises
similarly held in Ardmasse.
Lands of Coulmaksawery, co. Waterford, Castlecnok, co. Dublin.

Dromeskyn (held by William Hendy), Tarmefeghyn, and Tristelmotlian
as in last account.

He answers nothing concerning the rent and issues of the lands held
of the King in capite at Balyhamond, Bialyhauuly and Balytyr, co.

Dublin, by William Wallop, because said lands were committed to

William de Meones, a baron of the Exchequer, until the majority of

the heir of William Wallop, and he answers therefor in account for

CO. Dublin a.r. viij.

Lands of Reymund Chauere in co. Catherlagh and Clonobrenan (be-

longing to Walter son of Gilbert), as in last account.
Kylschenaleth, CO. Lymerick.—He accounts for 20s. rent. &c. of

two parts of Kylschenaleth manor, in the King's hand by the death
of John de Valle junior, who held the lands of Maurice son of

Thomas, under age ; a custody within a custody.

Limerick bishopric.—He accounts for 5s. rent, &c. of two partis of

the l«ands which Robert Beauver held of the bishopric, see being
vacant ; a custody within a custody.

Lyskilthyn, CO. Waterford.—He accounts for 3s. 4d. rent of 20 acres

of land at Lyskilthyn, co. Waterford, which Gilbert de Penbrok, who
held lands in capite, aliened without license.

Land of Matthew de Bruys in co. Waterford.—He accounts for 2s.

rent of these lands, aliened without license by said Matthew, who
held them of the King in capite.

Dower of widow of Eliderus son of Meiler as in last account.
Gaynestoun, CO. Louth.—He accounts for 24s. 2d. rent and issues of

two parts of the lands, &c. which belonged to Stephen Taloun there,

in tiie King's hand by his death. Sum 24s. 2d.

LiSRATHNY, CO. Uriel.—He accounts for 24s. ll^d. rent and issues

of two parts of the land which belonged to William Kenefer there, in
the King's hand by his death. Sum 24s. ll^d.—deduct 2s. 2^d. allowed
to Roger Kenefer for two parts of the demesnes belonging to said
William. 'Sum 22s. M.
Paynestoun Deueneys, CO. Meath.—^He accounts for 5s. 2d. rent,

&c. of premises there, which came to the King's hand by reason of a
felony committed by Johanna Deueneys.
Fynuaht.—^He accounts for 13s. 4d. rent, &c. of two parts of the

lands which belonged to Philip son of Mattlhew le Peer, who
died without heir, and he had held these lands of Eustace le Peer
deceased, tenant of the King in capite, and said Ipands were in the
King's hand owing to the minority of Eustace's heii-.

Ela widow of Eustace le Poer was endowed from the lands of
Fynwath' by writ dated 1 April a.r. vi.
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Lands of Adam de Cromelyn, co. Dublin.—He accounts foi- 15a-. yearly

rent in the King's hand by the death of said Adam, who held of the

King in capita, which rent he had of the inheritance of hiis deceased

wife by the law of England.
Mayn, CO. Uriel.—He accounts for 40s. rent of a carucate there wbich

Nicholas late archbishop of Armagh, who held of the King in capite,

aliened to Douenald Cecus Avithout license, before he delivered same
land to Roland archbishop of Armagh by writ dated 15 May a.r. vj.

Mensterbod.—He accounts for 7.s. 6r/. rent of 30 acres there aliened

by the archbishop of Armagh as aforesaid to Ismania de Repenteney.

Mensterbod.—He accounts for 20s. rent of 80 acres there similarly

aliened to Moriartagh Omolady.
Mensterbod.—He accounts for 13,s. 4(7. rent of 80 acres there

similarly aliened to Geoffrey the chaplain.

Dromeskyn.—^He accounts for 30s. rent of la cai-ucate there similarly

aliened to master Reginald Taaf.

Dromeskyn.—He accounts for 10s. rent of 19 acres there similarly

aliened to Vincent son of Ralph.
Newtown of Setoun.—He accounts for 3s. lOcl. rent of premises

there similarly aliened to Robert le " Botiller.

Dromeskyn.—He accounts for 50s. rent of a carucate of land there

similarly aliened to Roesia de Parys.

DromB'Skyn.—He accoimts for 20s. rent of premises there similarly

aliened to Douenald Cecus.

Ivormongan.—He accounts for 40s. rent of 1 carucate 4 acres of land
there similarly aliened to Richard prior of St. Leonard's, Dondalk.
Ivorm'bury.—'He accounts for 3s. lOd. rent of premises thei'e

similarly aliened to Nicholas son of Richard. Sum 3s. 4c?.

Dromeskyn.—^He ^accounts for 9s. 2d. rent of premises there similarly
aliened to William the vicar.

Tarmefyghyn.—He accounts for 7s. rent of 34 >acres there similarly

aliened to Geoffrey Kenefer.
Coluerstoun.—He accounts for 30s. rent of a carucate of land

there similarly aliened to master Reginald Taf.
Dromeskyn.—He accounts for 9d. rent of an acre there similarly

aliened to Johanna i-elict of William le Reue.
Dromeskyn.—He accounts for 6r/. rent of a messuage there similarly

aliened to Thomas le Bonde.
He answers nothing concerning the lands of John de Hastinges

deceased, in Ireland, taken into the King's ?i»and on his death, because
John his son and heir had livery by writ dated 17 Jul. a.r. vij.

He answers nothing concerning the lands of John de Weyland,
deceased, in Ireland, because Richard his son and heir had livery
thereof 24 Nov. o.r. vij.

MilO'KEstoun in co. Uriel.—He accounts for 49s. M. rent of premises
there held by Mangareta de Boys of the King in capite, and in the
King's hand by reason of her death. Sum 49s. 4^/., from which deduct
40s. remitted to John Lemman and his mother. Sum 9s. 4rf.

HoLiwoDE, CO. Dub.—He accounts for 51. 17s. Ad. rent, &c. of two
parts of the lands and tenements which belonged to Adam de Sancto
Bosco at the Holiwode, who held of the King in capite. Sum
51. 17s. 4fZ—from which deduct 12s. 6d. rent of 50 acres sown before
the death of Adam, and 4s. head rent remitted to the abbot of St.

Thomas near Dublin for 1 caiiicate and 40' acres in Molaghowe. Sum
5?. Os. lOd.

Margaret widow of the said Adain was endoAved from said lands by
writ dated 8 Feb. a.r. vj.

Carrikmayn, CO. Dub.—He accounts for 13s. 4(7. rent of 40 acres, 6
cottars and issues from pasturage of the demesnes which belonged to
Roger son of David at Oa.rrilanayn near Senekyl. in the King's hand
by the deoth of said Roger from 16 Mar. a.r. v.", to 15 May same year,
before the premi-ses were delivered to John his son and heir. ' 'S'um
13s. 4(7.—deduct 6s. 8r7. rent of 40 acre.=^ soAvn before death of said
Roger. Sum 6s. 8d.
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The escheator returns nothing for the ivsklue of the demesnes, for

want of tenants, as tlie lands situate between the mountains and the

Irish lay waste.
v t

Land of John iSxoRMYN.—He accounts for 26s. 7^d., rent, cVc, of

premises belonging to said John in co. Uriel, in the King's hand by

his death, from 27 M«-rcli a.r. vj. to 21 May same year, when the pre-

mises were delivered to John his son and heir. Sum 1/. 6s. 7^d. ;
de-

duct 9s., rent of 56 acre-s sown before death of said John. Sum 17s.

7^r?.
. ^

Juliana widow of said John was endowed from the premises by writ

dated 16 May a.r. vj.

Sum of the .sums, 43L 10s. 6^(7.

Pa,id into the treasury 11?. 6s. b^d., and he owes 32L 3s. llfd., ac-

counted for in the following roll.

Master Walter de Istelep, late Escheator of Ireland, accounts

for 32/. 3.S. 11|(/. arrears of last account, 2'dl. 19s. hd. arrears of

account a.r. vj. Sum 561. Ss. ^d.

Allow0,nces for Escheator' s fee, expenses of messengei-s, support of

various minors, expenses of sub-escheators, price of two horses lost

when on duty, decay in rents, &c., amount to 521. 5s. Id., and he owes

U. 17s. Hid.

Dublin Archbishopric.—Account of Walter de Istelep, custos

of the temporalities thereof, in the King's hand by the death of

John de Leek, late archbishop, from feast of St. Laurence the

martyr a.r. vij. to 24 Feb. same year, viz., for 28 weeks.

He accounts for receipts from the manors of iSwerdes with its mem-
bers, Fyuglas, Colon', S'enekil, Clondolkan with its members, and

Balymore with, its member of Balibouch ; tolboll, &c., rabbit warren

at Lambey, &c., all amounting to 289?. 6s. 3grf.

Piayments into treasury and allowances amount to 204?. 16s. 3*?., and

he owes 84?. 10s. ^d. Of this he is allowed 3?. 6s. Sd. delivered to

Richard Mannyng, who follows the pleas of the King in Ii-eland, «and

29?. 5s. lOf?. which John de Dufford escheator of Ireland answei-s for,

and so he owes 51?. 17s. 6id., accounted for hereunder.

The allowances include fee to custos, clerks, messengers, constables of

castles, bailiffs, o(M of farming operations, &c.

The said master Wialter de Istelep, cus.tos as aforesaid, accounts for

51?. 17s. b^d. arrears of above account.

Pardoned by the King 54?. 7s. for good service, and he has thus
overpaid 2?. 9s. 5|f?.

Escheats and Wards.—Account of John de Dufford, escheator

of Ireland, from 1 Sep. a.r. vij. to the month from Easter a.r. viij.

He accounts for lands of Henry Judas (12s. lOr?.), of Roger de

Mesingtoun (20s.), and of Thomas le Trehour (6Gs.), as in last ac-

count.

He answers nothing for the rent, &c., of a canicate of land which
belonged to Elyras son of Richard at Polneskill, co. Waterford, which
he held of John de Rupella, in the King's hand by reason of the

minority of said .John, because Bernard son and heir of said Elyas
had livery of the premises by wi'it delivered into the Exchequer.
Lands of Kylsalchan, co. Dublin (9.s. 10(7.) as in last account.
Clonobrenan, CO. Dublin.—^He accounts for 69s. 6d , rent of free

tenants there in the lordship of the Nail, in the King's hand by the
death of Richard de 'Ci'uys, who held of the King in capite ; 4?. rent,

&c., of the lands held in dower by Isabella wife of said Richard, be-

fore custody of the lands held in dower and otherAvise, with the
marriage of the heir of said Richard, was delivered to John do Hothora
to answer therefor until the majority of the heir. Sum 7/. 9s. 6d.
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He aJiswers nothing concerning the rent and i&sues of a moiety of

the lands which belonged to Elideinis son of Meiler, who held of the

King in oapite near Tristeldermod, oo. Kyldare, for the purparty of

Wentliaiia, younger daughter and one of the heiresses of said Ehderus,

because she had livery of the premises by writ delivered into the Ex-

chequer 23 Sep. a.r. vij.

Nalle, CO. (Dublin).—He renders an accounti of 21/. l.s. llid., rent

of demesnes, &c., and of a mill at the Nalle, wliich Isabella W'dow of

Richard de Oruys held in dower in co. Dublin, Richard son and heir

of said Richard being a minor; also of the rent of the demesnes, &c.,

fishery and cottars of Ardmasse, before custody of these lands was de-

livered to John de Hothum to ansAver therefor until the majority of

said heir. Sum 211. Is. llgt/.

He accounts for lands of Coulmaksawery, co. Waterford (8/. 18s.

lOd.), Oastlecnok, co. Dublin (10s. 8d.),Dix)meskya (2L Os. 6d. for

land of Walter Hendy), Tarmefighyn (17s. 4cZ. for lands of Walter

de la More). Tristelmothan (17. 6s. M.), lands of Reymund Cheuere

in CO. C^rlow {11. 15s. 6^cl.) ; Clonobrenan, &c. (22s. for land of Walter

son of Gilbert), as in last account.

KyI/SCHENAleth, CO. Lymerick.—^He accounts for 4L, rent, &<:., of

two parts of the manor there, in the King's hand by the death of

•John de Valle junior, who held them of Thomas son of Maurice a

minor ; a custody within a custody.

Lands of Robert de Beauuer.—^He accounts for 20s. issues of two
parts of the premises which he held of the bishopric of Lymerick, in

same county, in the King's hand through vacancy in the bishopric ; a

custody within <a custody.
LiSKiLTHYN, oo. Waterford (15s. 4(7.), as in last account.

Land of Matthew de Bruys in co. Waterford.—He accounts for 8s.,

rent of 12 acres there belonging to said Matthew and aliened without
license.

He answers nothing for the rent, &c., of a moiety of the dower of the

widow of Eliderus son of Meiler deceased, in the county of Kyldare,
of the purparty of Wentliana younger daughter and one of the
heiresses of said Elideras, and in the King's hand by reason of her
minority, because Wentliana had livery before any rent was payable
thereout.

Gaynestoun, CO. Uriel.—He accounts fm- 1?. 4s. 2(1., rent and issues

of two parts of the lands, &c., which belonged to Stephen Taloun there,

and were in the King's hand by his death, until they were delivered

to Richard de Rath and Robert de Rath.
Paynestoun Deueneys, CO. Meath.—^^He accounts for 15s. 6d.. rents

and issues of premises there which came to the King's hand by the
felony committed by Johanna Deueneys, and remained in the King's
hand until they were delivered to Rouland archbishop of Armagh by
writ delivered into the Exchequer on 14 Nov. a.r. viij.

Lystranghy, CO. Uriel.—He accounts for 3/. 14s. lOfd., rent, &c.,
of two parts of the lands and tenements there which belonged to Wil-
liam Kenefer, deceased, who held of the I^ng in oapite, before the
premises were delivered to Richard his son and heir. Deduct 6s. Sd.
head rent remitted to Roger Kenefer for two parts of the demesnes
there. Sum 3/. 8s. 2|(/.

Fyntjagh (2/. 15s. 4f/.), as in last account.
Rent in co. Dublin belonging to Adam de Cromelyn (15s.), as in last

account. It was in the King's hand until delivered to Richard son
and heir of said Adam.
Monsterbod, co. Uriel (1?. lOs., rent of Ismayna de Repenteneye).
Monsterbod (21. 13s. 4f/., rent of Geoffrev the chaplain).
Dromeskyn [co. Louth] (6L, rent of master Reginald Taaf).
Newtown of Setoun (15s. 4fZ.).

Dromesk-yai (21., rent of Vyncent son of Ralph), as in last accotuit.
luormangan.—He accounts for 8?., rent of a cainicate and 80 acre>

of land there aliened to Richard prior of St. Leonard's, Dundalk.
luorm'bui-' (15s. 4(f.).
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Dromeskyn [co. Ix>uth].—He accounts for IL 7s. 6(1., rent of pre-

mises there aliened to William Vicary, and in the King's hand until

John de !Hift'i>rd I'scheatitr of Ireland was ordered to amove his hand.

Tarmeli.gh.yii [co. Louth] (1/.. S.s., rent of (ieoffrey [Kejnefer).

Coluertoiui (6/.), :"« in last account.

Dromeskyji. He accounts for Ss., rent of Johanna relict of William
le R[eue].

Dromeskyn. - He accounts for 2s., rent of Thunias Boude.

MiLOUKESToux, CO. Uriel.—He «ax?counts for 24.s. 8r/., rent, &c., of a

messuage and pi'emises tliere held by Margaret de Boys, of the King in

capite, .and in the King's hand by her death, before they were delivered

to Geoffrey de Boys her sou and heir. Deduct 11. allowed to John
Lemman and his mother. Sum 4s. 8d.

The escheator answers nothing concerning the rent <and issues of lands

belonging to Adam de S'ancto Bosco at the Holiwode in co. Dublin, held

of the King in capite, in the King's hand by his death, because Philip

de Sancto Bosco his cousin and heir had livery before they became pay-

able.

The escheator answers nothing concerning the rent and issues of the

Lands and tenejnents of tlie Abbey of St. Mary de Bello Portu, in co.

Dublin, in the King's hand from 1 Sep. a.r. vij. to 2 April same year,

when the temporalities were delivered to Isabella de Keynes the abbess,

because the temporalities did not suffice to support the nuns.

He answers nothing concerning the rent and issues of the lands which
belonged to Grilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in Ire-

land, because the custody of the castles on siaid premises were delivered

to master Walter de Istelep and Thomas le Botiller, together with all

issues. The said Walter and Thomas account for same.
He answer's nothing concerning the issues of the lands and tenements

belonging to Thomas son of Maurice, who held of the King in capite

in CO. Kyr' and elsewhere, because Maurice son of Thomas son of

Maurice entered the lands before the period of the account, and ac-

counts for the issues in end of account for co. Limerick a.r. vij. for

the period before he had .seisin.

He answers nothing for the issues of the lands and tenements of

William de London, knight, taken into the King's hand because homage
was not done at the day aiDpointed, and in the King's hand from 25
Sep. to 25 Jan. a.r. viij., because the premises with the issues were de-

livered to said William by writ received on 26 Jan. aforesaid.

He answers nothing for issues of lands and tenements of John .^on

and heir of Richard Gernoun, similarly in the King's hand, and simi-
larly delivered to said John.
He answers nothing for issues of lands and tenements of Richard

Tallebot of Molahyde, similarly in the King's hand from 11 Feb. to
15 April a.r. viij.

He answers nothing for the issues of lands and rents belonging to
Henry Cantok in the counties of Kyldare and Cork, sinrilarly in the
King's hand from 4 Jan. to 25 Feb. a.r. vij. when the premises were
delivered to master John Cantok brother and heir of said Henry.
He answers nothing for the rents and issues of the lands of John de

Sturmyn, in the King's hand from 10 Dec. to 26 .Tan. a.r. viij. for
homage not performed at the appointed day, because they, with their
issues, were delivered to him, by writ bearing date 26 Jan. aforesaid.

Balym'wither, near Lusk, archbishopric of Dublin.—He accounts
for 6?., rent of a carucate of land there, which Richard de Feryngs,
late iaix;hbishop, aliened without licence to Edmund de Sydlyng, and in
the King's hand therefor during period of account. Sum at 3/. per
year, 61.

Lusk, archbishopric of Dublin.—He accounts for 4/., rent of a
tenement there similarly aliened to John Lucas, in the King's hand
for same period.

He accounts for similar rents, for similar alienations, viz., premises
at Lusk to John le Bakere ; at Glynmethan to Roger de As.schebourne

;
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at iSwerdes to John de Wyncestre ; at Swerdes to Peter the Smitli ; at

Fyneglas to John Heyne ; .at Tanelagih to Adam le Carpenter ; at

Penrystoun to Robert de Schirboume ; a water mill at Donlouan to

Heylin Grage ;
premises at the Rath in the tenement of St. Sepulchre

aliened to Richard de Whelioun ; at St. Patrick's field, in said tene-

ment, to Richard de Wheltoun ; in the Neweland to said Richard, to-

gether with the increment thereof let to Hugh Silvestre
;
premises at

Senekyl aliened to Adam Dalke ; and premises at Glynmethan to master
Walter de Istelep for the term of his life.

Sum of the sums, 149?. 11.5. ^d.

Paid into the treasury 146/. Ss. 5d., aud lie owes 3?. 7s. 7^d., whereof
he renders account in roll a.r. xv.

Dublin Archbishopric.—Account of the issues of the tem-

poralities in the King's hand from 24 Feb. a.r. vij. to 28 Sep. a.r.

ix., by John de Dufford, escheator of Ireland.

He accounts for the following receipts : from tlie demesnes, meadows,
pastures, &c., at Swerdes manor 555Z. 8.s. 9d. ; at the manor of Colonia

88L O'S. bd. ; at the manor of iSenekyl 36?. 18s. b^d. ; at the manor of

Fynglas 122?. 14s. Igf?. ; at the manor of Clondolkan 128?. 14s. 2^f?. ;

at the manor of Tauelagli 69?. 12s. 3|(?. ; at the manor of Rathcoul

53?. 16s. 5%d. ; and at the manor of Balymore 168?. 5s. lOc?.

'Sum of these sums 1,223?. 10s. 9^f?.

Paid into the treasury the sums of 199?. 9s. and 10?. ; allowed various

sums amounting to 429?. 6s. 4^(?. Paid into the treas.ui-y the further

sums of 63?. 16s. 4^^?., 4s. 2c?., 29?. 3s. 4c?. iS'um 731/. 19s. 2^c?., and
he owes 491?. lis. 6fc?., accounted for in roll a.r. xv. at end of account
of the escheator.

The allowances include rents of demesne lands under the King's
ploughs, and meadows and pasture for cows and plough beasts at the
manors of Swerdes, 'Colonia, Fyneglas, Clondolkan, Rath«-ul, and
Balymore ; expense of buying cows, beasts, ploughs, carts, wheat and
oats for the manors ; farming implements ; wages of tradesmen, ser-

vants, etc., and harvest expenses ; cost of two mill stones for Tauelght,
and their carriage Jrom Dublin ; repairs of the mills of Swerdes and
the Seton ; salary of vicar seizing in the stall of the archbishop in the
catliBdral ; rent of lands not let to tenants in Stia.gonyld in the manor
of .Senekill, Wherue in the manor of Swerdes, and in Balymore ; loss

because of meadows that could not be mown at Swerdes, Whei-aie, Rath-
ooul, and Clondolkan, on account of the rainy season, and of turf
tiliat could not be cut at Fyneglas for same reason ; loss on account of
the falling of Balybouth mill in the manor of Balymore, and in the
sale of timber at the wood of Colonia ; damage to the meadow crop at
Senekill, part of which was taken away by the Irish of the Leinster
mountains ; damage to the meadows at Colonia and Fyneglas, to the
wood of Clondolkan, and to the gardens and orchards at 'St. Sejiulchre,
Clondolkan, and Fyneglas, all of which were injured by the King's
army going towards Ulster to overcome the Scotch felons.

Kyldare County.—Account from the three weeks from Easter

day a.r. vj. to the morrow of Michaelmas a.r. ix., by David le

Masener, Reginald Broun, and John le Palmer, sheriffs.

The said John the sheriff owes 16?. 4s., various debts noted in roll

a.r. vi.

The said David the sheriff owes 302?. 6s. 5k?., various debts noted in
roll a.r. vi.

Maurice son of Gerald owes 146?. 2s. 5c/., arrears of his account for

CO. Kyr'

.

'

William de Vescy owes 95?. 8s., relief for his lands in Ireland, €^
noted in roll a.r. xx. [Ed. I.]. •''O

K
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The heirs of Mo.rescal owe 37?. 2s. for a thiixi part of 100 services

due to tlie King in Leinster, in respect of the army of Eoscre m the

time of J. archbishop of Dublin, deputy of the chief justiciar of Ire-

land. . , . ,

William de Vescy owes 606U. 14s. lO^d., arrears of his account as

noted in roll a.r. xx. Ed. I.

John son of Thomas owes 106L 13s. 4(i., on account of a prest m,ade

to him, as noted in roll a.r. xxx. Ed. I.

He owes 4L of a fine for trespass by David de iS«.y and the com-

munity of his betaghs and poor tenants of Rathymgan and Norragh,

as noted in roll a.r. xxviij. Ed. I.

Milo de Rocheford accounts for 13L Is. 4d., for licence to marry

Elizabeth widow of Reginald de Dene, who held of the King in capite.

Paid 20s. to John the sheriff, for which he accounts, and he owes

12L Is. ^d.

Walter luethorn owes 358L 12s. 6^d., arrears of his aocount of re-

ceipts, as well from Roscoman, Raundoun, and Atthlon, when custos

of the castles there, as of the issues of the bishopric of Clonfert, the

manor of Athmekyn, and also of Kilka and Greuenach, as at the foot

of his account a.r. xxxiij. Ed. T.

The said John the sheriff accounts for 25/. 19s. ^d., rent and farm

of Kyldare, for Midiaelmas term a.r. ix., and 103L 17s. 6d., arrears

for two preceding years. Suni, 129L 16s. lO^d.

Payments to various sheriffs £,mount to 1291. 16s. lO^d., i3nd he is

quit.

Hugh Oanoun, sheriff, owes 7s., price of the upper mill stone of

Oastlemartyn mill, a wheel inside and outside, and the iron of said

mill, a deodand.
The lands which belonged to Walter de Ivethom at the Miiletoun in

CO. Kyldare, owe 111. 15s. 8d. for Easter term a.r. i. and Michaelmas
term a.r. ii., because they were wasted by the Irish. They owe 12L 4s.

4d. in respect of Easter term a.r. ii. and Michaelmas term a.r. iij.,

because the Irish felons burned the lands, robbed the tenants, and slew

many of them, so that nothing could be received from the lands, as

appears by inquisition.

An account is due of the services proclaimed at Loxeuedy and Castle
Keyuin, in the time of John Wogan justiciar of Ireland, and P. de
Gauestoun lieutenant of the King ; Hugh OanoUn late sheriff accounts
for the service proclaimed at Loxeuedy, in the end of this account.
John Wogan owes 10 marks for licence to mari-y the daughter and

heiress of Walter de luethorn.
Richard Danyel accounts for 16s. 8f/., because he indicted John de

Combe through malice ; noted in roll a.r. iv.

Various entries concerning debts of the sheriffs, as noted in estreats,
&c.

Reginald, Adam, William, Gilbert, Symon, Thomas, iDavid,
Milo, and Robert Arohebaud owe 40s. for trespass, by security of Hugh
Laweles, Maurice Tyrel, and David Archebaud.

William de Londoun owes 11. 6s. Sd., fine for his lands and tene-
ments taken into the King's hand because he did not do homage at the
appointed day. ^Sureties Walter de Cusak and Geoffrey Daltoun. He
accounts therefor in account for Dublin county in this roll.

Robert Breynok chief sergeant of Offelan owes 40rf., fine for tres-
pass, by security of Henry Badewe and Maurice Tyrel.
The said David the sheriff owes 1/. 3s. lOd., various debts noted in

the estreats before John de Boneuille, seneschal of the liberty of Kyl-
dare a.r. ii.

The said David the sheriff accounts for various debts specified in this
account (including 21. 3s., profit of the county, from octiaves of Holy
Trinity a.r. vj. to 8 iMay a.r. vij.), amounting to 430/. 17s. l^d.
The said Reginald the sheriff accounts for various debts specified in

this account (including 20s., profit of the county from 8 May a.r vij.
to Monday in the octave of Michaelmas a.r. viij.), amountino- to 371
Os. 8^d.
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Paid 15/'. U.S. Srf. into the treasury, and he owes 21/. 9s. O^d.

The said John the sheriff accounts for various debts specified in this

account (including 21. 6s., profit of the county fi-om the octave of

Michaelmas a.r. viij. to same octiave a.r. ix.), amounting to 161?. 10s.

IQd.

Paid into the treasury 71?. Os. %d. and 13?. 3s. M. ;
paid 13s. 4f?. to

Thomas de Warilowe, clerk, his expenses when inquiring concerning

the arreai-s of David le Masener, formerly sheriff ; and allowed v»a/rious

sums, all amounting to 88?. 12s. 8f?., and he owes 72?. 18s. 2cl.

The allowances include sums allowed for loss of rent of the ser-

jeantoy of Wykynlo a.i. ix., because the serjeant could not execute

his office on account of the war of the Irish there ; also loss of rent in

Alwyn and Tornegeth in the demesnes of Kildare, wasted by divers

wars of the Irish ; and in the rent of the windmill in Kildare held 'n

dower by Isabella widow of William de Vescy, as it wa« broken down.

Kyldare County.—Account of Hugh Canoun, late sheriff, of

the service lately proclaimed at Loxeuedy in the time of John
Wogan, justiciar of Ireland.

Tlie barony of the Naas accounts for 24?. for 12 services ; the

barony of Otymy for 2^ services ; the barony of Clonconry for Ig ser-

vices ; the barony of Okethy for 2^ sex-vices ; the barony de Sialtu Sal-

mon' for 3 services ; Milo de Rupeforti for 2^ services for the barony
of Kill ; David le Low for g service for Kilcolyn ; David Borard for

2 service for Balisothenan ; the barony of the Norragh for 3g ser-

vices ; the barony of Kilkia for 4 services ; Tliomas Perceual for 5
service for Moriscestoun ; John de la Hyde for I5 sei-vices for Welham ;

the barony of Donlost for 2 sei-vices ; Loghhrogan for 5 service ; and
the barony of Offaley for 12 services.

The said Hugh in respect of the various sums received on account
of the respective services, accounts for 39?. 10s. Paid 31?. 7s. into
treasury, and he owes 8?. 3s.

He accounts for this balance, and 15s. 10(?. for year .and Wiaste of the
free land of John de Clondolkan, a convicted felon ; 7s., price of the
upper mill-stone of the mill of Castlemartyn, the inner and outer
wheel and the iron of said mill, all a deodand ; 26s. 8f?., issues of the
goods of John Helewys forfeited ; 8?. 8s. l^d. for lands and tenements
which belonged to W. Sully at Torragh, Tyneryn, and elsewhere in co.

Kildare ; 100?. for the custody and marriage of the lands and heir of
John de la Hyde ; and other sums specified in this account, all amount-
ing to 140?. 19s. %d.
Pardoned him 66?. 13s. 4^?. for good service to the King and his

father, both in England and Ireland
;
paid into the treasury 48?. 6s.

2d., and allowed him 1?. 14s., of which William de Meones is bound
to acquit him, and answers for in the end of the account for co. Dub-
lin in this roll, and he owes 24?. 6s. 3^c?.

Uriel County.—Account from the quinzaine of Holy Trinity
a.r. viij. to the octave of the nativity of St. John the baptist a.r.

ix. by John de Cusak, sheriff.

He accounts for 140?. 7s. 2^d., various, debts noted in roll a.r. viij.

Ralph Pipard owes 20 marks because he came not on the first day
of the Iter, to have his liberties back again.

The archbishop of Armagh accounts for 142?. 6s. M., as noted in
roll a.r. xxxj. Ed. I.

Ralph Pipard owes 1 mark for tilie third of a service in respect of
the army of Newcastle of M'Kynegan in the time of William de Ros,
prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, deputy of
John Wogan, justiciar of Ireland.
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Gilbert le Tauerner and Richard Godman aocoiuit foi- 4L, rent of 2

camcatcs of land in Iwermonega,n.
i ,i r-n. i,

Louothe owes 5/. 2s. 8d. for two and a half services and the hiteenth

part of fti service, in respect of the army of Loxeuedi m the tmie of

John Wogtin, justiciar
; ; Atherde owes 91. 4s. 5-^d. for ten services at

same time ; the Archhishop of Annagh 2 marks from Inesketh at same

time; and Ralph Pypard 40(7. for M.aundenille's town at same time.

The entire community, as well free tenants as others of the entire

corpus of the county Louoth, except the burgesses and all other men of

the town of Drogheda on the side of Vriel, account for 2821. 13s. 8d. fine

for trespass, as noted in roll a.r. vij.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats, &c.

The said John the sheriff accounts for 51. 9s. 8cL, profit of the

county from foast of St. Barnabas a.r. viij. to Thursday after the feast

of SS. Peter and Paul apostles a.r. ix., and various sums specified in

the above account amounting to 208?. 2s. 10^(/.

Allowed 20s. delivered to John de Cartemel and John de Ardene, the

I'ijing's purveyors at Drogheda, and 3L 3s. 8d., which John Plonket is

accountable for ; and paid various sums into the treasury, all amount-

ing to 103L 2s. Bd., and he owes 105?. Os. 2'^d.

Walter Doudale late sheriff of Uriel accounts for various sums

amounting to 23L 16s. 6^d.

Paid 18?. into the treasury, and he owes 5?. 16s. b^d.

Waterford County.—Account from the qiiinzaine of Easter

a.r. vij. to same quinzaine a.r. ix., by John le Botiller and Phihp

Cristofre, sheriffs.

The said John the sheriff owes 130L 9s. 8d., various debts noted in

roll a.r. vij.

The said Philip owes 6L 16s. 8d., various debts, similarly noted.

Thomas son of Maurice owes 1,119?. 3s. 4d., rent of Dessie, as oon-

taiued in said roll.

Accounts of their several purparties of the rent of Dessie, by Regi-

nald Russel and Margaret his wife, Jordan de Exeter, Richard de
Weyland, and John son of Robert de Stapeltoun.

Accounts of the rent of a sparrowhawk from the land of Cloncridan,
and of 4 pair of furred gloves from a tenement belonging to the
Templars in Offath.

Tliomas son of Maurice owes 20s. for half a service from his lands
of Dessie and Dessemond, in respect of the army of Combre, in the
time of J. Wogan justiciar of Ireland. He owes 967?. 13s. Il4(?.,

various debts noted in roll a.r. xiv. Ed. I.

John Baret, late sheriff, accounts for 57?. Os. 3c?., arreai-s of his ac-

count, as noted in roll a.r. xxx. Ed. I.

Paid the said John the sheriff before mentioned 13s. 4(?., and he owes
55?. 6s. lid.

Maurice Russel, late sheriff, owes 302?. 4s. d^d., arrears of his tic-

count, as noted in roll a.r. xxxiij. Ed. I.

Douenald og M'carthy owes a fine of 85?. 6s., for all his trespasses,
as noted in roll a.r. xxij. Ed. I.

Entries of sums due in respect of estreats, &c.

Philip Oristiofre accounts for 20s. for contempt and tumult in
court. Paid the aforesaid John the slieriff 10s., and the aforesaid P.
the .sheriff 10s., and he is quit.

The said Philip the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in
this account, and 2?. 10s. 4(?., profit of the county from Tuesday after
the feast of St. Nicholas a.r. viij. to Tuesday the feast of St. Martin
a.r. ix., all amounting to 123?. 6s. Qd.

John lo Poer, baron of Donnoyll, appears as surety for Stephen le
Poer, knight, Moriarta,gh Obryk, and Geoffrey Obryk.
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The said John the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account, and for 6^. 13s. M., profit of the county for 2^ years, lall

amounting to 295L 13s.

Jolm son of John le Poer, late sheriff of Waterford, accounts for

194i. 2s. 7|rf., arrears of account; 40 marks value of the finiits and

obventions of the church of Glennouere in the diocese of Oloyne a.r.

vj. Sum, 220^. 15s. llgfZ.

Allowed 1101. 7s. 11|(/., paid to John son of Peter le Poer for wages

for himself, his men at arms, hobelars end foot in the King's army
of Leinster, accomipanying Edmund le Botiller, justiciar of Ireknd,

.against the Scots and their confederates, enemies of the King ; and
1101. 7s. ll^d. pardoned to said John son of John for his speedy pay-

ment of the previous sum in so arduous a, condition of affairs. Sum,
220L 15s. ll^d., and he owes ^d. The prebend had been assigned to

Richard de Bereford, clerk.

Subsidy, co. Waterford.—Account of John le Poer, baron of

Donnoyl, collector of subsidy granted to the King in co. Waterford,
viz., 2s. from every carucate of land ; and of the services of the King
in i-espect of the army of Greencastle proclaimed in the time of Ed-
mund le Botiller justiciar.

He accounts for 901. 15s. 8(/. received in respect of 907 canicates and
5 score acres for the subsidy, and 18L 14s. 4^cZ., in respect of services.

Sum, 109/.. 10s. id.

He is pardoned 66?. 13s. M. for good service, and he owes 42?. 16s.

8^d.

He accounts for this and other sums, including 32?. in which he is

bound to the King for 8 large "sacks" of wool, in which Peter le

Poei- his late father, whose heir he is, was bound to the merchants of

the Society of liuca. iSum, 85?. Os. lOgC?., which he is permitted to
pay at the rate of 10?. yearly.

Dublin and Meath Counties.—Account from the octaves of

St. Martin a.r, viij. to the octaves of the Purification of the B.V.M.
a.r. ix., by Simon de Feypo, Adam Houethe, Richard Talbot, and
Simon son of Rithery, sheriffs ; Robert Ward, bailiff of St. Sepul-

chre ; and William Tyrel of Portloman, sheriff.

The said Simon Feypo shei'iff accounts for 4?. 16s. 8r?., various debts
noted in roll a.r. viij.

The said Adam the sheriff owes 24/. 2s. 7^d., similarly noted.
The said Richard the sheriff owes 6?. 18s. ^d., similarly noted.
The said Simon son of Richery owes 32?. 8s. 8d., similarly noted.
The said Robert bailiff of St. Sepulchre (John de Ufford escheator

for him) owes 19's. 8f?., similarly noted.
Account of the various farm rents.

^Stephen bishop of Waterford owes 300?. for Tliolosanus Donati, re-

ceived as a loan while he was treasurer of the King
S. archbishop of Tuam owes 259?. 19s. 7d. for James Donati and

Tholosantis Donati, arrears of account of the new custom as contained
in the account of rVublin city a.r. xxij. Ed. I.

Roger of Newcastle " hibernicus " owes 5s. for his land which he
holds in the tenement of Swerdes, in Michaebnas term a.r. ix., same
amount Easter term a.r. viij., at 10s. yearly, viz., 5s. to be able to re-
main out of Newcastle at his will, and 5s. increment of said land
yearly

; also 10s. arrears, as in roll a.r. viij. Sum, 20s.
Accounts of the farms of the following serjeantcies, viz., the vale of

Dublin on the side of Leinster, in the district of Taxagard and New-
castle of Lyons ; Bree and Newcastle M'Kynegan ; Fynegal on one
side of the water of Gouere ; Fynegal on the other side ; the cross of
Meath

; the crosses of Lei.ghlin, Ossoi^, and Ferns.
Accounts of the services issuing fiom co. Dublin.
Nicholas de Balscote owes 40(7., price of a boat lately cast on the

land of Luke de Belynges at Sanguenagh, whereof the wreck belongs to
the King.
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William de Moenes owes 20s. 9d., rent and issues of tihe lands which

belonged to William Wallop at Balihamound, Balihauuliy, and Balityr,

CO. Dublin, which William de Meones holds by commission of the King,

until the majority of the heir of the said Wm. Wallop.
Account of various sunis due in respect of estreats.

Tlie said Simon Feypo accounts for various sums specified in this

amount, including . . . , wherewith he is charged for the profit

of the county, from Tuesday before the feast of St. Nicholas a.r. ix. to

Tuesday after tlie quinzaine .... because there was war
in the land of Ireland, all amounting to 226/. lOs. lO^d.

Payments into the treasury and allowances amount to 172L 9«. Qd.,

and he owes 54/. Is. l^d., accounted for in following roll.

The allowances include expenses incurred at the time when the mag-
nates of Ireland were with horse and foot accompanying Edmund le

Botiller, justiciar of Ireland, in the marches of Leinster.

The said Adam the sheriff accounts for various sums" specified in this

roll (including 6s., profit of the county from Tuesday after the feast

of St. Nicholas a.r. ix. to Tuesday after the quinzaine of Holy Trinity
same year, and no more, as there was war in Ireland), all amounting
to 38/. 9s. 5^d.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 10/. 18s. l^d.,

and he owes 271. lis. 2d.

The allowances include 33s. 3rf., delivered to 7 Scotch prisoners in
the King's castle, Dublin, from 1 March to 27 April o.r. viij., giving
to each one penny per day ; and 7s. l^d. to Moridaugh O'Kenedy, a
Scot, also detained there for same time at l^d. per day.
The said Richard the sheriff aooounts for various sums specified in

tliis account, including 22s. profit of the county from Tuesday after the
octaves of Holy Trinity a.r. viij. to Tuesday after feast of St.
Nicholas a.r. ix., all amounting to 36/. 17s. ^d.
Paid into the treasury 21/. and 5/. 6s. 8d. : total 26/. 6s. 8d., and he

owes 10/. 10s. 8(/.

The said Synion son of Ririth accounts for various sums specified in
this account (including 25s. Sd-., profit of the county from Easter a.r.
viij. to Easter a.r. ix., and no more .... the arrival of Edward
le Brus and other Scotch felons in said year), all amounting to 145/.
8s.

Paid into the treasury [45]/. 6s. 4(Z., and he owes 100/. Is. 8f/.

The said William the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in
this account amounting to 14/. 5s. 8d., which he owes.
Adam bishop of Ferns accounts for 26/. 13s. ^d. He is pardoned

this sum in consideration of his good service and the great expense
he was put to keeping men at arms, hobelars and footmen, in the
marches of the county of the liberty of Wexford, in time of war, to
suppress the malice of the Irish enemies ; and he is quit.

PIPE ROLL a.r. x. ED. 11. (No. 44).

This ix)ll is very much damaged.

Trym Liberty.—Account from the feast of St. Hilary a.r. viij,
to feast of Holy Trinity, by Reginald de Staunton, seneschal.

The said seneschal (Roger de Mortuo Mari for him) accounts for
141/. 13s. 5^d., various debts noted in roll a.r. viij.

Entries of sums noted in various estreats, &c.

Walter de Cusak accounts for 100/. because he married Amicia
widow of Nigel le Brun without the licence of the King. Paid 10/
and he owes 90/.

The said Reginald the senesclial (Roger de Mortuo Mari for him)

ft^^^^a {"^L
^^^'^^^^ ^^"^ specified in this account, amounting to

1Du(. 19s. loU.
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Paid into the treasury 21L 6s. M., and allowed him 10/., wihich

Walter de Cusak is accountable for. Sum, 31L 6s. Sd., and lie owes
134L 12s. 5^(1.

Walter de Cusak accounts for 78Z. Is. 2^d., arrears of his account
of the manors of Atherde and Maundeuilegtoun, as in roll a.r. vj. ; 90?.

for having married Amicia. widow of Nigel le Brun, without licence
;

and 10^ for Reginald de Staunton as above. Sum 178/. Is. 2^d.

Said sum was pardoned to hini for good service, and he is quit.

Cork City.—Robert le Wythe and Richard Hertwelle, bailiffs,

account for 80 marks farm thereof • • • • and Easter a.r. x.,

106Z. 13s. id. for two preceding years, and arrears. Sum 169/.

5s. bd.

Paid into the ti'easury 120L 10s., and allowed -26/., which the s.aid

beiliffs paid to Nicholas de la Wythye, citizen of Dublin ....
of a stone house wliich the King ordered to be taken into his hand for

his prisoners, which house has been extended at 5/. 4s. yearly. Sum
and they owe 22/. 15s. 5d.

The said citizens account for 4/. farm of the Faith a>.i\ x. ; 8/. for

two preceding years, and arrears, all amounting to 15/.

Paid into the treasury 10/. and 4/., and they owe K.

Entries of sums due in respect of estreats, &c.

Copy of writ dated 28 Jan. a.r. x. whei*eby the King pardons the
mayor and community of Cork 30/. on account of the great expense
they have been put to in erecting anew a wall around the city.

Dublin City.—Robert le Wodere and Robert le Moenes, bailiffs,

account for 100 marks farm thereof, for Michaelmas term a.r. x.,

a like sum for Easter term a.r. ix., and arrears, all amounting to

142/. 3s.

Payments into treasury and allowances amount to 79/. lis. 6d., and
they owe 62/. lis. 6d.

The allowances are made in respect of rent fonnerly received from
Edward Colet for the place of the Exchequer

;
payment to Thomas de

Warilowe, to cover his expenses in expediting certain arduous affairs

of the King ; supplies bought for Dublin castle ; salt, and two pair of

mill stones for handmills, given to Symon de Feypo, sheriff of Dublin,
to be taken to Newcastle , &c.

Robert le Woder, William de Calland and Robert Thurstan ought
to account for 54/. 7s. 1-^d., received from the mayor and bailiffs of

Dublin to provide provisions for the war of the King in the mountains
of Leinster, as noted in roll a.r. iii.

Entries and accounts of farm rents in respect of the house which be-
longed to Michael le Furter, &c.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats, &c.

The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account,
amounting to 125/. 7s.

Payments into the treasury amount to 109/. 2s. 2d., and they owe
16/. 4s. lOd.

The said citizens account for 62/. lis. 2d., arrears of the ferm, as in
above account.

Allowed 30/., portion of the 240/. granted by the King for relief of

the city, on account of the damage caused by the men at arms who came
there, on their way to Ulster and other parts of Ireland, to repel the
Scotch rebels, and they owe 32J. lis. 2d., accounted for a.r. xi.
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Drogheda Borough on the side of Meath.—William O'Kelly

and Philip dc la Ryuere, bailiffs, account for 20 marks farm thereof,

for Michaelmas term a.r. x., 40L for 11 years [preceding], and 21L

9s. 9ld. arrears. Sum 74/. 16s. b^d.

Paid 34/. into the treasury, and they owe 40/. 16.s. 5|f7.

Thomas de Dundalk accounts for farm of an escheated messuage ;
and

there is an acoount of the farm of the land of Tlujmas Aroundel.

Entries of siuins due in respect of estreats.

The said burgesses account for sums specified in above account

amounting to 30/. 4s. bd.

Paid into treasury sums amounting to 12/. 135. 6f/., and they owe
171. lis.

Roger Roth of Drogheda accounts for 20 marks fine for suit of the

King's peace pardoned to him, for he permitted the escape of Robert

Frere with other transgressors ; by the security of Geoffrey de Mortoun
rand an aster Robert Roth.

Allowed 11/. 6s. 8(7., portion of said fine, by reason of error in the

record and process of the fine, and he ought to answer for 40s., residue

of the fine, because gratis he permitted the said Robert Frere to depart
from the said prison.

Writ for this allowance a ttached.

Drogheda Borough on the side of Uriel.—Roger Irp and Laur-

ence Doget, bailiffs, account for 201. of the farm for Michaelmas

term a.r. x., 40L for a.r. ix. Sum QOl.

Paid 20/. into the treasury ; allowed 13?. 6s. 8d., paid to Alexander
Atteberne, of Dertemewe, purser of the ship the Trinity of Dertemewe,
in part payment of 30/., in Which the King was bound to said Alex-

ander for a mast, three .... gnat cord lately bought by the

King's council in Ireland, from said Alexander, for the fitting up of

the ship called the Alisote of Bristol for the King's service in Ulster,

&c., against the Scotch and Irish enemies of the King there. Sum,
33/. 6s. Sfl, and they owe 26/. 13s. 4f/.

Entries of sums due in respect of e.streats, &c.

The said burgesses acoount for 26/. 13s. 4r/., arrears of the account

of the farm.

They take credit for 20/. allowed them in part payment of 120/.

granted them by the King for repair of the wall and towers of the

town ; and having paid 6/. 13s. M. into the treasury, they are quit.

Castle Warny manor, with its member of Ughterard. Account

for 3 years from Michaelmas a.r. vij. to • • • • a.r. ix., both

terms inclusive, by John le Blound of Rathregan, farmer thereof.

He accounts for 100/. 15s. 3f/., issues thereof for period of account
at 33/. 12s. 1(7. yearly, and 26/. 4s. 2^^., arrears noted in roll a.r. vj.

Sum, 1277. Os. 5^d.

Paid this into treasury by various amounts, and he is quit.

Accounts of arrears by Richard Bernard, Walter Jordan, and Henry
le Reue, late provosts.

Richard Bernard, late provost, is accountable for sums amounting
to 52/. 17s. 73f7.

Payments into treasuiT^ and allowances are equal to this sum, and
he is quit.
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Catherlagh Liberty.—Account from the feast of St. Hilary

a.r. vj. to the feast of St. Thomas the apostle a.r. x., by Adam
Bretomi, seneschal.

The said Adajn the seneschal (Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk,

marshal of England, for him), owes bl: 8s. td., various debts noted in

roll a.r. vj.

Adam Bretoun, sheriff of Carlow, accounts for 33L 2s. td., arrears.

Allowed 33L, because 'as the Kinig's sheriff of Carlow, when the

castle of Carlow and the lands belonging thereto were in the King's

hand after the death of Roger le Bygod, earl of Norfolk, he had men
both horse and foot in his pay who drove back the Irish rebels, who in-

tended to destroy them, and he owes 2s. 6cZ.

Entries of sums due in respect of estreats, &c.

Tiie said Adam (the said Thomas, earl of Norfolk, for him), accounts

for various sums specified in this account, amounting to 91L 6s. 6|c?.

Paid 24L 6s. 2d. and tl. 13s. 4d. into the treasury, allowed 26L par-

doned to him for good service, aiid 34i. pardoned to said Thomas, earl

of Norfolk. Sum, 90L 19s. td., and he owes 7s. %d.

John de Lyuet, late sheriff of Carlow, is accountable for sums
amounting to 40L 16s. llcZ.

Allowed 20L for good service in fighting against the Irish felons

of the Leinster mountains in the district of Odrone in the liberty of

Carlow ; in fighting against the Scotch in the district of Lodyn, in the
company of Thomas son of John, earl of Kildare ; allowed a further
sum of 20L because he lately lost a ch/arger (equus ad arma) worth 40
marl<s in a deed of arms against the Soots in the district of Sketheres.
Sum, 401., and he owes 16s. llcZ.

Kyldare County.—Account from Michaelmas a.r. ix. to the

octaves of St.* Martin a.r. x., by John le Palmer and Thomas
Perceual, sheriffs.

The said Thomas the sheriff owes 61. lis., noted in roll a.r. ix.

The said John the sheriff owes 761. 3s. 2d., similarly noted.
Manrice son of Gerald owes 146Z. 2s. 5d., an'ears of his account.
William de Vesci owes 951. 8s., relief for his. lands in Ireland, as

noted in roll a.r. xx. Ed. [I.].

The heirs of Maresohal owe 37L 2s. for a third part of 100 services
due to the King from Leinster, in respect of the army of Roscre, and
they owe 201. 7.s", 4c/. in respect of the service of Tresteldermot in the
time of Thomas son of Maurice, custos of Ireland.

Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats, &c.
The said John the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account (including 21. 6s. . . . profit of the county for a year ending
the octaves of Michaelmas a.r. x.), amounting to 131L 12s. lO^d.
Paid 70?. 5s. 9d. into the treasury, aoid allowed Zl. 10s. paid to

Maurice Howel for the capture of Oonok' O'Thothel. Sum, 73L 15s.
9d., and he owes 571. 17s. l^d.

Cork County.—Account from the morrow of the close of Easter
a.r. V. to the octaves of SS. Peter and Paul a.r. x., by William de
Caunton and Kichard de Clare, sheriffs.

The said William the sheriff owes 266L 19s. l^d., various debts noted
a.r. V.

_
The said Richard the sheriff owes 586L 14s. lO^d., various debts,

similarly noted.

de Carrew owes 601., concerning 30 services in respect
of the army of Newcastle of M'Kynegan in the time of brother Wil-
liam de Ros, prior of the Hospital of St. John [of Jerusalem] in Ire-
land, deputy of John Wogan, justiciar of Ireland ; . . . . de Curci
owes 601. for same services at same time, &c.
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Entries of service'® in respect of tlie army of Loxeuecty.

Tlie town of Botau<iunt owes 1Q51. 16s. 4cf., money received for

murage.
Entries of various sums due in respect of estreats.

The said Richaixl the sheriff is accountable for various sums speci-

fied in this account amounting to 1,124L Is. 3^d
iMAcheus de Oauntomi .accounts for- 43L 13s. 4(/., received for chattels

forfeited for felony.

Allowed 20L because he lately lost two chargei's worth 201., slain

by tlie Irish of the mountains of Leys, against whom he was fighting,

and he owes 23L 13s. 4ci,

John son of David de Bari-y accounts for 111. 10s., mesne issues of

the lands of Hugh Ijecyf and Balyn his wife, hanged for felony ; 12s.

4cZ. for the standard (measure) of Tamelag' that was broken ; and other

sums amounting to 47^ Is. 8d.

He is pardoned this amount for good service, and is quit.

William de Oauntoun sheriff accounts for 228Z. 12s. 9^d., arrears of

account noted on this roll.

Allowed 201., paid to Oambinus Donati, for his labour, costs, &c., as

receiver in co. Oork, and for his costs of sending money to the Ex-
chequer, Dublin ; and he owes 2081. 12s. Q^d.
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